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A

fact accomplished always contains the re�son

why it

the kind of

is

so.
.

depends

the kind of

upon
As·the child 'is father to the man so
and it does
environment
is the product of his
child he was permitted to be. Each
comschool so much as with whom he goesj. <F��s
not matter to whom he goes to
be human, or animal or plant.,
�','
panions educate him whether they
:".
physically, spiritually :.�
A boy's first duty is to grow-mentally, morally,
a6ll:��",
his
awakens
later years.
Play deve'lopes his powers,
play is as the work of his
work. The carel��
instruction and guidance in playas in
builds his body, and he needs
the child
his own resourses in play is unfair to
habit of throwing the child entirely upon
and a shirk of duty by the parents.
measure of the parents opportunity.
The measure of, the child's need is the
-I. D. G.
man
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is of Lifelong Value
Ingenuity and Skill Developed in Play
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FARM
-PO"W"ER
'DEVOTED
TO GASOLINE

TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES
ABOU'l' THIS DEPARTMENT.

establishing this department,
of all kinds of farm
power, auto
mobiles, and including a touch now and
then on road improvement, several KAN·
SAS FARMER subscribers have
written
that we could devote our
space to 1\
better cause and claiming that the farm
ers of Kansas are not interested in
auto
mobiles because the farmer is not an
owner and buyer of autos.
Such letters caused this editor to take
some notice,
We have no more available
space than we can fill with live farm
topics, and we can afford to waste no
time or space to
print something in
which our readers are not interested. Ac
cordingly, we set about finding out what
interest KANSAS FARMER readers have in
automobiles. We know they are inter
ested in stationary
englnes-e-gaeoline
and steam.
The sales, known to be
large, established this as a fact. We
have figures to show that no less than
6,000 KANSAS FARMER subscribers are
owners of automobiles; that
20,000 autos
are owned in the state, and that
11,000
are owned
the
farmers of Kansas,
by
n is well known that
every auto owner
is a reader of automobile literature.
That is one of the desires
coupled with
and mseparable from automobile owner
ship. In the face of these figures it
would seem that we were
justified in con
tinuing the department, and will so do.
treating

If you could get five cents
pound for your but
ter, the yearly profit would
be increased over $10.00, on
every cow you have.
more a

But how

to

profit?

get this increased

It takes good cream,
plus EDod
salt, to make fancy butter.
If you're not getting the
top
notch price, perhaps the salt
you
use has
something to do with it.
You take no chances when
you
use Worcester Salt.
Its fine, even
grains and its s wee t n e s s make
Worcester a perfect dairy salt. It
gives butter the tastiness that fixes
the price.
,

WORCESTER
SALT
HI Salt wi'" tAB SafJOf'
Fer dairy uoe, Wo_r 8al1 ..
pill up lu 28 and 56 pound ba ...
The ban are made of Ibe belt
Qualll)'
of Irl.b Jipen. Good rrocen
eve..,..
wbere oen Won:eater Salt.
Gel.

bar,

Write for Ibe Woreelter Cook
Book. II contal .. reclpeo for allidnde
..vary dlobea.
Prepared by Mn.
Janet McKenzie Hili, editor of Ibe
BoltoU CooidDr Scbool Marui ....
Free 00 reQUCI!.
of

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
LII,.,,.,

Prell__ 01 HI'''·GNth
&11 I. 1M Worltl
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SHE PAID

Escape Thes.
Letters

come to us
telliDg how plucky women
pay hard-earned money to
escape washing dlsk-fIlled

cream separators.
Here 18
such instance:
A I
and her husband decided to
get a cream separator.
He refused to
pal'
more than the cost
of a cheap, disk·fIlled
machine. Like other
women, this ladJr
could not bear tho
thought of wash.
one

,

Plow With Traction Power.
The Ottawa (Kan.) Herald
prints this
item: '�John Usher, of Lawrence, was
in Ottawa this
morning on his way to
'his farm 'near Pomona. Mr. Usher was
driving a new Mitchell automobile, and
had a plow in the rear seat. Mr. Usher
and his brother, Samuel
Usher, are farm
ing on a big scale on their Pomona
ranch. Among the latest
things in farm
machinery on the Usher ranch is a large
traction engine to be used in
plowing
the fields."

Suggestion on Auto Law.
The road laws of Kansas
should, in
our opinion,
provide for state registra
tion and license of automobiles-the
licenses being
graduated according to
horse- power.
The fee should revcrt to
the road fund in the
county from whleh
the automobile is
registered. Eaeh conn
would
then
ty
receive the full benefit
of the license fees from the
automobiles
owned in the county, and automobiles
owned in the cities of each
county would
contribute their proportion to tile ex
pense of road maintenance.
Auto Farm Utility.
J. J. Seckinger, Olathe, Kan" is
the
owner of a Reo runabout which he
finds
convenient in traveling from his home
in town to his farm, in
running errands
and in marketing his fruit.
He has
carried as many as 10 crates of cherries
at a time to market in this
runabout.
He sold
something like 30() crates last
year and all were delivered with the
little auto. He
says, in the Olathe Mir
ror, his home newspaper, that he has
owned this machine for over a
year and
has not spent a cent on
repairs. He
has never had a
puncture, and at the
end of the year the same air was
in
the tires as when the machine was
chased. It occurs to us that this pur
is a

ing 40 or more
dlsks twice a
day.
Sho
wanted the

wonderful

remarkable record.

SHARPLES

AND

MOTORCYCLES

for the
ment of those roads, but in improve
every in
stance it is the
purpose of the auto club
to expend time and
money on its own
account in bettering the
principal roads
to towns in which clubs are
organized.
Very recently we read of an auto club
which had
a
committee

appointed

three, each committee having the

available,
otherwise

fix

up

improve

the bad places
in the roads.
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Sh...,leo Tnbolar. Now.h

Do )pou _nt ..... tlf.1?

Do

till

Come now-have you given
them
what they deserve? W
and day out, year after orkinII' ,day In
Ufe be
year,
oomes monotonous and
weary, Just
think
what

a

ebange

a

handsome

CROWN PIANO

would make I ltwould make
your
wife,
your

children,

yourself hap
pler-your whole home bright
and cheerful. When the
evenlnz's work is done you
could all

Ilather in the parlor, sing the
!lood old songs of lonll ago, listen
to the
latest tunes and Join In
those sacred
hymns that we all love so well. Wouldn't
that make life rosier for

everybody?
You and your folks will marvel
at
rich. meUow tone of the Crown the deep,

a

PianO-II'.
masterpiece: WelL butlt, majestle
looking.
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Get

of "work.
free Ar1I

onr

BeparatllUr Oream and
Handling Milk. llbowa beeO
methodl, gI vee reaal ta of eneoon

live experiments .od Informa
tion foond nowhere elae.

$10

to

$15

more per cow per

,.ear. You
to delay but
ohonld wrlteatoDC8. Addr_
CAo't

afford

Rock "Iud Plow Co.

249C s.c..d An leek
Idud. m.
••

We want to

give those who

are

Interested in windmills and gae
engines some valuable informa
tion.,

We have nothing to sell
YOl1, but we have

A BOOK TO GIVE YOU
It reveals facts tbat you sbould
know about windmills and gal
engines, Write for it today.

.

NOTHING TO SEll. YOU

Gl'llpbite Labricatin, CompoJ
Boa

E

BODoi Brook, If .I.
•

RENTS

In Our
New Town will

Pay 1296 Net
priced

bomes for

workingmen,

collected and remitted witbout
charge,

Use of land free.
Splendid opportunity
for first takers. Amount limited. Write
today for particulars.
,

Address: Banking Department,
TOWN CO., LOMAX, ILLS.

LOMAX

.

_nt to

No. las

THE SHARPLES

SEPARATOR CO.
Branches: Chicago, IY.
FrancIsc:od:III.; Portland. Ore.; DIIIlIII. Tex.
TOI'OIIto.CIIn.;IImnlpeg.CIIn. AIencles IEverywhere
WDT CHDTIR. N.

s.n

Eli Power Press

CONVENIENT FARM POWER HOUSE.
GASOLINE ENGINE OPERATING
GENERATOR FOR HOUSE AND BARN
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
GRIND-STONE, WOOD SAW. CORN SHEI.LER,
GRINDER. CREAM SEPARATOR.
FEED
CHURN, WASHING MACHINE AND
EACH DRIVEN FROM ONE
PUMP,
LINE

SHAFT.
TERNATIONAL' HARVESTER COMPANY,
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Timothy hay is always worth more
than it is worth., Sow alfalfa or
clover.
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and silos to benefit
;vour stock.
What
have you done for
your wife-your boys and
girls?

bought--not

boying aoy cbeap macbloe. So sbe added ber
bard-earned money to wbat ber bUlband W1UI

�hat.r�h!r ;�o�'a� ;t=�¥!:b=:/oa"er

of
of

for the purpose of as
certaining the name of the machine, but
to know whether or not
you bought a
small and
ma
consequently
Iow-prlced
chine or whether
you bought a larger
and
car.
We
also want
medium-priced
'to know what
you do with the' auto
mobile-whether used entirely for
pleas
ure or whether it is an
important ma
chine in the transacton of
your busi
ness.
We would also like to know how
have
you
gotten along with the machine,
whether it has been-as is
aupposed by
many-a constant source of trouble and
annoyance, or whether it has given you
little trouble as a result of
having been
out of repair.
We would also like to know what
the
principal items of expense are in connec
tion with the maintenance of such
car,
whether it is
principially tire expense or
expense of some other sort.
How far have you been able to
run a
set of casings, and what care do
you
give your casings?
If you have a
of your car
photograph
being used for pleasure or in business
we will be
pleased to have you submit
the same with your letter in
answer to
the above questions.
We will pay for
photos we use, lind return, if requested,
those we do not usc.
you

sklmmlD�
a� sf:Oe=.ce :'ft%ear�o:..u�Y�-=
:'.;;s
tbroog�

own

machinery

'your land. you've
put up barns. stables

Want to Hear From Auto Owners.
We desire to hear from owners of
automobiles who are farmers. We want
to know why
you, as a farmer, bought
an automobile and what
kind of machine

Separator
Tubular bowls contain

wUlI� "",ODd bought

care

certain thoroughfare, and that this
committee would go over each road at'
least once each month with
volunteers
from town and, so far as was
in the time allotted and with possible
the help
a

only
tbe little piece sbown in tbls RlrI's left
band. Slia
kn'IW Tubolars bave twice toe
force of

of

There's more In life
than great acres and
big erops, ,You've
bought modern

principal thoroughfares

Tubular Cream
because Dairy

'LIVEI

ENGINES, TRACTORS,

About Road Improvement.
We have several letters from subeerlb
ers which letters are to the
effect th'llt
the farmers of Kansas resent the ideu
of improving country roads for the URIl
of city autolsts and
that, so far as
farmers in general are concerned, the
roads are good enough.
There is con
siderable truth in the contentious of the
writers of these letters. However, coun
try roads in general are not as good as
they should me for the farmer's own
use, especially in view of the fact that
onq-half of the automobiles owned in
Kansas are owned by farmers.
'I'here
fore, this situation controverts the fact
tha,t good roads are for the exclusive use
of the city autoist.
However, the
autoist should not bc adverse to' eity
doing
his share of the work in road
improve
ment. Recently we have noticed in a
considerable number of country
papers
statements to the effect that the auto
owners in various Kansas
towns have
organized clubs for road improvement,
the idea of the clubs
being, of course,
to
eo-operate with farmers along the
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ratell furnIshed upon ,appl1catlo�.

ADVOO,ATE,

FARMER'S
With which II oomblned
ADVERTISING RATES

establlBhed

..

18T7.

line-I'" linea to
80 cents per agate
No medical nor questlonaccepted.
ably worded advertising
noon.
Last forms are olosed Monday
and atop
Ohanges In advertisIng copy
Thursday
recetved
by
must
be
orders
publication
noon the week preceding

Ohlef;, I.

In
T. A. BORMAN, Edltor

Edltor.
D. GRAHAM, Live Stock

YORK OFFIOE-41
Entered

at the Topeka,

GUARANTEED

Kansas, posto1fice

farm 1

they

income
your
well as other farmers
farm
opera
conducting their
the

doing

of the same size
income of other farms
which thcy are
under the methods by
handled? The above are important ques
They are im
tions to every farmer.
to other lines of busi

portant applied

business
and those in other lines of
institutions in the
find out what other
are
line
doing in matters of
same
profit, etc.
efficiency,
economy,
are
demanding
The above questions
the hands of
serious consideration at
of Agri
the United States Department
is co-operat
culture, which department
authorities in
ing with the agricultural
in
ascertaining
different
atates
the
the relative incomes

HCSH,

,

simple

who benefit
among those

60,80'

OVER

'"

important
figures teach
farms are re
they show that many commensurate
turning an income quite

involved and the
with the investment
The
figures show,
incurred,
labor
farms are not doing
further, that many
farms
some
this, and the reason why
return is
to
adequate
are
give
failing
The federal Depart
fully investigated.
has arranged for co

Agriculture
the
operative work with

ment of

Kansas

College for
this work will,
this line in Kansas, and
One of
this year.
no doubt, be begun
which develop in
the important features
of getting the
this work is that matter
of ac
farmer to keep a brief system
be able to know
counts whereby lie may
results are, and in this
just what his determine
what are his
to
able
be
way
under
profitable
takings.

most

or

,

poorest paying

in wasting valu
No farmer is justified
or live stock
able time and labor on crops
economic
because of climatic or

which,

cannot yield
Accurate records

conditions,
turns.
are

necessary

in

adequate
and

re

accounts

management

the

of

No business
every business enterprise.
run unless
the
in
long
successful
be
can
determined at any
be
can
condition
its

time, and

no

to

conservative
a

business man
state

financial

Nebraska and nearly 45 million bushels
about
in Oklahoma, which state had only
This makes a total short
a half crop.
these four states of 197,age of corn in'
as the
693,017 bushels last year, and,
farmers did not see how to carry their

hogs

will fail
prepare
He
his fiscal year.
ment at the end of
not only
must determine how he stands;
This
himself.
with others, but with
reveals that the
accounting very often
is not doing
farmer or business man
had thought, or may be
as well as he
than he had thought.
doing much better
tab on
One of the objects of keeping
in accumulating
one's affairs is to assist
Another object is to record
property.
transac
continuous
history of business
a
Such is not
future
guidance.
for
tions
but it is a source. of

little corn,

so

they let

them

of course, depend a great deal upon
the season.
There are thousands upon thousands
of acres of oats in Kansas which this
The
amount to anything.
year will not
editor does not recall another season

bug,

when oats have grown so poorly as they
This year's oat failure
have this year.
is due, in part, to the fact that ma�y
was
oats were sown when the ground

too wet and otherwise in poor physical
of
condition, resulting in the inability
the oat plant to get a start and thrive.
In many localities the early growing
too wet and
season has been entirely
'cold for oats. In some localities the ab-'
the right time, to
sence of rain at

just

-

ready,

is a well-known fact that hog
cholera was no worse in Kansas last
been ill. other years,
year than it had
state as
and it was not so bad in this
The combined effect of the
in others.
has
cholera scare and the corn shortage
been to deplete the country of this most
and valuable farm animal.

reason

done by a herd'
fall. This pasturing was
and valuable dairy
large-producing
of
with no serious
cows and young stock,
not a single
and
bloat
from
results
Kansas
In our travels over
fatality.
we have seen
ten
the
years
past
during
alfalfa
here and there farmers pasturing
no losses
at their pleasure and reporting
In the same
from bloat or other causes.
was
neighborhoods where this pasturing
with other farmers
done we have talked
alfalfa
who would not think of pasturing
serious results from which
on account ofhere is
so
they had already suffered,
who thinks
the experience of one farmer
and like
it dangerous to pasture alfalfa,
comes
same neighborhood
the
from
wise
farmers who pas
other
of
the

experience

even thinking of
ture this crop wtfhout
at the Kansas
loss by bloat. Last week
the choice dairy ani

It

necessary

combination." has
taught the
This
farmers a lesson-several of them, in
It has taught them the value of
fact.
as
Kafir and milo in crop insurance and
These crops are
a feed for live stock.
in any year,
practically sure in Kansas
classes of
and their feeding value for all
stock is at least 90 per cent that of
Farmers are realizing the value
corn.
more
of Kafir and are planting much
With this crop
of it than ever before.
need
in the ground, the question of feed
be a serious .one in this state

pasture;
lege, was on
and Jersey
largest producing Ayrshire is reasonable
It
owned by the College.
would not

with several extremely hot days,
has had a' damaging effect. ,This.... oat
land must be put into some kind of
will-mature before frost. As
crop which
above recommended, where chinch bugs

gether

have put in their appearance, cowpeaa
and soy beans will furnish the means of
where
getting ahead of the bugs, and

and the making of

Another lesson that has been learned
essential
is that live stock is absolutely

to any permanent system of agriculture,
and that the quick money making hogs
on Kafir as
can be raised and fattened
well as on corn.
A third lesson is that the anti-hog
a
is
safeguard when
cholera serum
administered.
promptly and properly
for
Indications are that the demand
and that
be
large
will
increasingly
hogs
will be
the breeders of pure-bred hogs
Farmers are also
taxed to meet it.
blood on any
learning the value of good

IC

Reports from
bugs

that chinch
"pearanee in

oats
FARMER

had received' up to
of the opening day
last fall.
Showing live stock at the
of the best
county and state fairs is one
possible 'ways of advertising, providecl
there is a large attendance of' interested
visitors, but it has other and greater
of
advantages. .The feeding and fitting
animals' for show is an education in
itself. It compels a study of blood lines,

.show than ,he
al!d
within three weeks

"

"

principles of breeding, a knowledge
of type and what constitutes a show
animal and of how to feed.
A man can learn more of real, prac

the

tical,

have made their ap'Several
and wheat.
ask if the
readers

under of the infested growing
A thor
will destroy the bugs.
under of
and
turning,
plowing
ough
are har
vegetation in which the bugs
How
bored will destroy many bugs.
the destruction
for
the
operation
ever,
done with
of the bugs is not thoroughly
Following the plow, the
the plowing.
sub
field should be packed, settling the
Follow
surface as much as poseible.
field should
ing the packing, the plowed
surface
be harrowed and given as fine
will
soil and location of field
as the
the possibility
permit, keeping in mind
of the field blowing if it is too finely

crops

pulverized.

field

may

be

safely

these
soy beans,
crops which will

to cowpeas or
about the only
mature on this ground during this grow
are proof against
ing season and which chinch
The
bug.
the ravages of the
the
on
chinch
bug does not work
is put
legumes. On farms where silage
be cut and run into
up, the cow peas may
cane
or
the silo with the corn, Kafir
the feeding value
thus

being

-improving

silage.

Where the cowpeas are
as under
from the

corn,
grown separately
the above circumstances, the cowpens
with
fed into the cutter along
can be

Even distribution of the cow
the corn in cutting is not at
with
peas
all necessary, but desirable.
chinch
It is difficult to destroy the
and if there are
bug by plowing under,
the crop plowed under, it
many bugs in
of them
is reasoaably sure that enough
Kafir
will remain alive to damage corn,
be planted or sown
or cane which may
The ravages of the chinch
on the land.

the

corn.

a

he
In

in years, of ordinary practice.
ani
the first place, he must have good
to,
mals, and to get these he must go
the breeders and from them get, not
but a
only the animals themselves,
what
knowledge of how they were bred,
show type and how to feed
constitutes
and care for them in order that they
into animals that will compare

.

plowed

planted

of the

helpful knowledge by fitting
hogs for one fair than

can

plowing

silage,

lit

herd of show

�

The

profitable crop.

ing

CHINCH BUGS AND CROPS.
sections indicate
some

animals
to assume that these
alfalfa pasture
have been risked on
con
was
if
danger of loss
any
believes alfalfa
templated. The editor.
valuable pasture plants
one of our most
should not be need
and, even though it
if it can be
ed for permanent pasture
in the early spring and
safely
pastured
would add
the late fall, it certainly
only profitable,
of
satisfaction to know what
to the most successful handling
much
and
pleasure
stock. It is the
are in the differ
cows and other live
losses
and
the profits
dairy
well-fed animals
editor's theory that
ent farm enterprises.
will not gorge
alfalfa
to
on
turned
�
when
lit: �
themselves to the extent of bloating.
PUSHING.
MANY
IN
GOOD
should be
We think, also, that they
FARMER re
wet with
Not long since KANSAS
off the alfalfa while it is
letters
several
kept
to
marked with reference
We hesitate to recommend
or rain.
dew
readers asking why
on account of
it had received from
the pasturing of alfalfa'
and harvest
been
the manufacturers of plows
disastrous results which have
the
railroads
of
but the ex
ing machinery, managers of one kind
experienced in the past,
and business organizations
who are using al
perience of farmers
and pro
as will war
and another were so encrgetic
a pasture is such
as
falfa
in
matter and
into the pos
lific in preparing printed
rant further investigation
de
propaganda
lOBS.
without
conducting educational
sibility of pasturage
better tillage of the
signed to promote
FAR,MER will be glad to hear
KANSAS
better cultivation,
soil, better seeding,
from its readers regarding the pastur
so
and in every other respect eliciting
alfalfa plant.
the
of
welfare
age of the
the
much interest in
� _
WO
situa
the
covered
farmer. Our remarks
THE HOG SHORTAGE.
with
section of
tion fully, but in correspondence
Hogs are scarce in every
the head of the
some of the men at
one
shipper re
corn
though
belt,
the
in
different
above propaganda for the
of shoats in
to know
ports a plentiful supply farmers and
Most
stitutions, we have opportunity
Missouri.
southern
work
how such institutions regard the

a

lID

GET READY FOR STATE FAIR.
There are more animals now being
fitted for the State Fair at Topeka than
At least Secretary H. L.
ever before.
Cook has received more letters announc
the Intention of the owners to fit

land.

KANSAS

..

sowmg
is not
good hay crop. Where millet hay
desired and a crop of forage or grain is
this
wanted, Kafir or sorghum planted at
time has a good chance for maturity

again.

priced

nO� lllade. an appearance
bug.s. ha':.i!'
of millet Will result in a

the
the

never

Agricultural College

in al
mals of the herd were knee deep
Prof. Reed, in charge of
falfa pasture.
that he pastured
the dairy cows, stated
was need
alfalfa any time such pasture
dews were heavy or
ed, except when
and with
immediately following rains,
"Maid
outcome.
damaging
out
any
Holstein cow
the
13-year-old
Henry,"
for the Col
which has made a big record
likewise the
this

with

as soon as

go

spring

Agri
investigation along

cultural

souri,

it."

for the

a

really

't

so

wide
scare,

was
prospective shows that it
due to the shortage of the corn
As compared with the corn crop
crop.
of 1910, that of last year showed a
bushels in
shortage of. nearly 50 million
in Mis
Kansas, over 61 million bushels
million bushels in
more than 45

but

pastured_ We feel
farm opera
own
that, in the editor's
the first
tions, he every year pastured
the alfalfa
and last crops of alfalfa,
in the
being the first green pasture in the
and the last green pasture
is

lesson in, that

an

II!I

by

this
shippers have been attributing
cholera
spread shortage to the

PASTURING ALFALFA.
matter of sur
It has for years been a
that so little alfalfa
prise to the editor

been
who is
former Kansas young man,
a
in the Wisconsin Agri
making his mark
Otis' investigation and

College.

shown
Their attitude is
which is taken from

the following,
letter by F. H. Demaree, Agronomist
Works:
for the Case Plow
the experiment
"I firmly believe that
be the head and
stations are and should
knowledge in each
source of agricultural
are not sufficiently sup
but
they
state,
to spread their own
ported, as yet,
to make the showing
enough
propaganda
of the time de
that the advancement
the' state did
if
Furtbermore,
mands.
would
to this extcnt, it
them
support
1 believe
burden.
make an enormous
own
company
that our work that our
its agronomy
is trying to do through
railroad companies
department, that the
commercial clubs are
are doing, that the
commercial bodies
doing, and all other
will eventually look to
are putting on,
and college for
the experiment station
When
direction.
information and partial
advance
this comes to pass, agricultural
a comparatively
ment will be easy and
distributed
matter with the work

figures regarding
different states.
of farms throughout the
in this work has
progress
The greatest
D. H. Otis,
made in Wisconain under

cultural

doing.

a

�he

handling it,

are

are

'in

as

or is your
tions along the same lines,
of other farm
income as great as that
business
who are conducting their
ers
In short, how does
lines?
other
along
farm per year, as
the income from your
compare with

you

,

e
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develop
favorably with competitors.
The agricultural fair is not appre
ciated by Kansas people as it should be.
Whether county or state, the fair is the
of the year
one great object lesson school

where the entire family may learn more
of interest and value in their daily lives
than can be done in any other place in
the same length of time.
The fair is also a social center of im
interest
mense importance, and personal
in it is greatly increased by the ability
out your own exhibits to your
to
'

point

and friends.
Too many people have the wrong idea
about a fair and its real worth and pur
They do not think of making an
pose.
exhibit unless they find a double-headed
calf or a 100-pound watermelon, and
when they go to the fair it is the freak
and amusement features that separates
them from their ticket money.
This idea of 'a fair is all wrong.
Freaks and monstrous growths may have
a
there, but only in the amuse

neighbors

place

of
are
ment section, and there
The fair is educational
doubtful value.
If the managemerit
or it is a failure.
to
depends upon freaks and amusements
will draw just that
draw the crowd

they

they

If the fair is properly
of to
gotten up, as the successful fairs
educational value
day are, they have an
which draws another kind of crowd, 'and

'kind of

this

is

a

crowd.

larger in numbers,

more

per

manent in attendance and better ad
vertisers for the fair than the amuse
ment

seeking

crowd could be.
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GENERAL FARM INQUIRIE'S
For

j

Some

,

time slnee KANSAS F ADlEB
printed the inquiry of M. T. :rd., Paw
huska, Okla., which inquiry was with
reference to the priee he should
charge
per ton for filling silos, furnishing en
gine and cutter. Our subscriber, T. H. F.,
Norton, Kan., writes:
''1 had a silo
filled last fall at a cost of 30 cents
per
ton. The party filling the silo furnished
and
cutter.
He
engine
supplied the en
gineer, water boy and one man to attend
the cutter.
Could the party filling the
silo have everything as handy as I had
it on my farm, he could fill silos for 25
cents per ton and do well, provided the
jobs were close together. From my farm
to the next job was 4 miles, which re
quired the best part of a half day for
moving, so I think that, taking the gen
eral run of conditions into
consideration,
30 cents per ton is about
right for silo

filling."
Our

/

yenow Sweet Clover.
J. W. W., Concordia,

subscriber,

KAn., writes tllll.t

in his

opinion

cows

the landlord at a price
stipulated
in the agreement. The chances are that
the landlord would not
to
the re
object
moval of the silo at the
of
expiration
the lease, but in case he should feel so
the
written
disposed
agreement will re
move any chance for
dispute. The renter
in
all
will,
probability, fill the silo with
corn grown on the
farm, making un
the
necessary
planting of a considerable
acreage of Kafir, sorghum, millet, ete.,
for the feeding of the renter's live stock
and the utilization of the full corn
crop
by the renter will result in the more
economical use of the landlord's farm
than if the ordinary
forages were grown.
This indicates one of the
principal bene
fits of the silo to the landlord.

Hay Tedder Helps.

The hay tedder is a farm
implement
well worth while on
every farm where
alfalfa or clover is
Its use
grown.
makes it possible to
dry and cure hay
much faster than is done
by allowing

houses, in

of which the air was dry,
just as the natural outside air. in
the other the air was
artificially kept
humid.
The plant required twice as
much water to make a
pound of dry
weight in the dry greenhouse as it did
in the humid
greenhouse, indicating that
in a dry climate like Nebraska
the
water requirement for
growing crops is
as
with
very high
a
humid
compared
climate. It was found that in the
year
1911 it took 345
pounds of water to
make 1 pound of dry weight in
corn,
while in 1910 it took only 250
pounds.
This was due to the fact that the air
was much drier in 1911.
So even with
equal rainfall, in certain years the water
requirement is very much higher than in
others.
Soils of three degrees of
fertility were
used, and these same soils were each
fertilized with sheep manure in a second
series.
It was found that the more
fertile a ecll the less water
required to
produce a pound of dry weight, and that
one

pasture, no mat
it is, and.have seen no evi

Shallow Cultivation for Corn.
It will not be long before the
deep
cultivation in the corn field will
get
in its murderous work.
Listed corn
will stand deeper cultivation than COrD
planted on the level. When the field
has been poorly prepared before
listing,
it is
advantageous to run the cultivator

deep before

the corn gets large; tbis
for the purpose of
breaking up the hard
ground between the rows and establish
ing a reservoir for the moisture. So
soon as the root
system becomes de
veloped to the point that there is danger
of the cultivator shovels
coming in con
tact with the roots,
deep cultivation
should be abandoned,
Whatever dis
turbs the roots lessens the amount of
nourishment they may send up, and ac
cordingly reduces the production of corn
We have seen
per acre.
many fields
of corn seriously
injured as a result of
deep plowing in ridging up and laying
by. Well developed corn roots will ex
tend to the middle of the corn row on
either side, and deep cultivation, even in
the middle of the row, is
-

extremely

dangerous.

The best plan is to
thoroughly pre
pare the seed bed before planting and
after planting, practice
shallow

cultivation.

frequent

Silo on Leased Land.

.

same to

Departments

onto this

ter how wet
dence of bloating.
All kinds of stock
are fond of it, and this clover will stand
more
pasturing than any other tame
I sow the yellow
grass I have seen.
sweet clover in alfalfa.
After harvest
I disk the alfalfa and sow ten or twelve
pounds of sweet clover per acre and then
harrow it in. The next spring I
haVEl
fine pasture and feel
easy regarding
bloat.
and
chickens are fond of
Hogs
this pasture.
"On prairie grass pastures which have
been badly eaten out I disk the
pasture
and harrow in the clover which takes
hold, no matter how poor or stony the
soil is.
It will renew the native
grass
pastures and will grow where alfalfa
will not even start. I am now
experi
menting with this clover on alkali land
and also on land which is shaded. I am
seeding a patch this year with ten
pounds of orchard grass and eight
pounds of sweet clover. I have no doubt
this will make fine pasture."

R. B.,
taken a

Every Farm-Over/}ow

Items From o.i..

he has

solved the central KAnsas tame
pasture
problem. He says: "I have been ex
with
perimenting
yellow sweet clover for
the last-three years. I find that milch
cows do fine on it, and that from
such
pasture there is no danger of bloat. I
turn my

Somet'J"ing

Overbrook, Kan.,

has this spring
lease on 160 acres of
upland, 80 acres of which are in good
wild grass pasture. He has all the stock
the SO will pasture. He wants to know
if he is justified in
building a silo. He
is justified in
building' a silo at his own
if
it
is
expense
necessary for him to so
do.
It would be better, if
possible, for
him to make an
arrangement with his
landlord for such silo.
The farm will
be worth more
money to the landlord
and will be more
easy to lease if a silo
is part of the
equipment and the ex
pense· of the silo, will, in our judgment,
be justified in the better care of the
farm. This matter was
quite fully dis
cussed 'in KANSAS FARMER of six weeks
.or two months ago. If the renter should
erect his own silo he should have a brief
written agreement with the
Iandlord,
wherein it is stated that at the
expira
tion of the lease the renter will be
per
mitted to remove the silo or to sell the

five-year

KANSAS KAFIR AND MILO AREAS

''Dilute the commercial
formaldehYde
in witter, the
professors says, so that
you have a solution of one-half of one
per cent. To make fifty gallons of tIle
solutiorl, it is only necessary to add
two pints of
formaldehyde to forty.
nine gallons and three
quarts of water.
Put the seed to be
planted in a loose
burlap bag and hang in the prepared
solution for two hours.
After it is
dried, the seed will be perfectly free
from smut.
Never plant clean seed in
a field that has
grown a smutty crop.
"The formaldehyde solution
may be
used many times, so
long as the seed
is kept covered.
In soaking the
seed,
allow about three pints of the
prepared
solution for every four and a half
pounds of seed, or at the rate of about
four and a half
gallons to the bushel
of seed.
The formaldehyde
generally
retails at about 50 cents a
pound, mak
ing the cost of the solution about 8
cents a bushel for the seed treated. To
insure getting the best
quality of
formaldehyde it is best to send direct
to a wholesale house."

as

a

gradually follows; and, second,

form where the
only
to release the
gas.

In

as a

No. 2 black-hulled white Kafir makes
good forage, but
a
profitable seed crop. Dwarf wbite and amber sorghum do well in thisseldom
area.
Dwarf Milo is at home in areas Nos. 2 and 3.
Home-grown seed and
seed
northern-grown
produce better in No.2 area than does southern-grown
seed. Home-grown seed does better in area No.3 than
introduced seed, but
northern or southern-grown seed can be
planted with success.
Kafir does well in areas Nos. 2,
3, 4 and 5. Black-hulled wbite is the
favorite variety. In areas 2 and 5 it is most
profitably grown for forage,
but Kafir cannot compete with dwarf Milo in area
2 or 3 for sced
production,
nor does Kafir
produce seed profitably in area 5.
Black-hulled white Kafir does well in area 4. It can be
profitably grown
for grain and for forage. The sweet
sorghums can be grown
for
forage in area 5. The sweet sorghums do well for grain or for profitably
forage in area
No. 4, while dwarf Milo cannot
compete with Kafir or with sweet sorghums
in area No.4.
area

Northern-grown seed of any of the sorghums should be planted in the
north one-third of the state, extending from east to
west. Home-grown seed
should be used in every area wherever obtainable.
Southern-grown seed
makes good in the south one-third of the state
extending from east to west.
The above cut is from the Kafir number of the
Southwest Trail, the Rock
Island industrial publication, and the data is
compiled from information fur
nished b:v the Kansas Experiment Station.
the hay to remain undisturbed in the
swath until it is ready for
raking or
placing in cocks. If the weather is fav
orable and the' ted del' is used it does
not take long to cure hay. If the weather
is unfavorable and
curing is slow it is
often possible to start the tedder and
get the hay into the stack ahead of the
rains. When alfalfa or clover is
ready
for cutting or is cut it is
necessary to
bend every energy toward
saving it with
out rain, and the hay tedder is an' im
plement that will assist materially in
doing this.

Water
Corn

Requirements of Corn.
growing experiments reported

in
Nebraska bulletin 128 indrcate that the
best growth is secured when the soil
contains about 60 per cent of the water
it could hold if saturated.
Soil that is
too wet gives decreased
yields. It was
also found that the amount of water
required from day to day by growing
corn varies with weather
conditions, and
in very much the same
way as evapora
tion from the surface of a
tank; also
the greater the leaf ·�rea the
greater
the water requirement.
In 1911, corn was
grown in two green-

the adding of manure
decreases the
water requirement
except in the most
fertile soils.
This would indicate that
manuring soils low in fertility will give
a greater
yield for a given quantity of
water, but if the soils are
fertile the addition of manure sufIiciently
will prob
ably have little or no effect.

Kafir Smut Treatment.

Our subscriber, L. C. R.,
Banner,
asks for method of treatment of Kan.,
Kafir
for smut. KANSAS FARMER has
answered
this question
through its columns no
less than a dozen times since
1. Inasmuch as the farmers of January
Kansas
are
suffering a loss of at least 10 per
cent per year in reduced
yield on ac
count of Kafir smut, it would seem
that
the inquiry would
justify an answer at
least one more time before the Kafir
and sorghum
acreage of the state is all
planted. Below is given the method of
H. F. Roberts, head of the Botanical
De
partment of Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, and which has been proven to give
satisfactory results. This method is
somewhat different from others which
have been given and for that reason
this
formula is valuable:

faY

COli

Uly
all

the
eha
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liS
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tel'
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all)

hal
as

USI
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a

a

or

severe

or

in
Some

pr
ho
de
fo

remedy

is

10

turpentine

drench.

is advisable
and canula.

This is a simple and
inexpensive instru
ment especially devised for
tapping and
allowing the escape of the gas. These
are inserted on the left
side and pushed
into the paunch; the incision
being made
as nearly as
possible half way between
the point of the
hip and the last rib.
The trocar is pushed in and down.
After
the insertion is made the trocar
is re
moved and the canula is left in
the
opening to allow the escape of gas. In
case the canula becomes
clogged with
contents 01 the paunch, insert the
trocar
so as to
push the material away, then
withdraw it again. If the trocar and
canula are not
an

large pocketknife
isfactory results.

available,

ordinary

may be used with sat
In the use of the knifc
be careful that the incision is not
made
too large.
In the event of thc use of
trocar lind canula, or the
knife, or other
instrument, be sure that the same is
clean by having been
dipped in boiling
water and wiped
dry with a clean cloth.
In actual
practice, however, there may
not be sufficient time or
to
dell u the instrument as opportunity
as
it should be, an in which thoroughly
event do not
run the risk of lose of
animal by taking
time to
thoroughly clean, but go to the
job and save thc animal.

Corn Root Worms.
Continuous cropping of corn

on
the
result in the exist
in the' ground to an
alarming extent, and these will conse
quently decrease the yield. Root worms
are small, slender white
grubs about half
lin
inch long when full
Rota
grown.
tion of crops is the most effective
ventive of root worms. The beetlespre
of
the root worms
usually deposit their
eggs in the old infested fields.
By
changing the field from corn to other
crops, damage from root worms is mini
mized.
The eggs are
deposited in Oc
tober in fields on which corn is
raised,
and the
eggs hatch the latter part of
May. Cultivation of the corn field in
advance of listing and
planting is de
structive to the worms.
Root worms
feed upon the corn
roots, into which they
bore.
The insect is not
injurious to
other crops.

same

ence

ground

of root

Silo

will

worms

Destroys Weed Seed.
an
exchange presents
to

.A writer in

idea not

new

this

ill
to
vit

re

of bloat, it
tap with trocar

to

80i

po

sever cases

always

In

pall

is in
tapping
If the mild form

remedy

spirits of ammonia in
Ginger is sometimes
given in the quantity of 4 tablespoonfuls
diluted in a quart of warm water. When
these remedies are
applied the animal
should be kept
moving.

forage.

its

)1lf

water

NUMBER

jU!,1

J. C. K., Ottawa, Kan.:
result of pasturing cattle
or sheep when not accustomed
to fresh
green feed, may take one of two forms.
First, the mild form in which
recovery

Answering

Bloating

tablespoonfuls.
veterinarians give doses of 4
tablespoon
fuls of aromatic

where dwarf Milo has been
grown suecessfully from
or
seed. South
northern-grown
ern-grown seed usually fails in this section. Dwarf white and amber
sorghum make good for forage in area No.1 and in favorable
years produce
good seed. Kafir, owing to the short seasons and cool
weather, produces poor
seed but fair

tiOI
hle
tllll

Cfi�

doses of 8

area

coni

fai

Such

shops the
home-grown

war

Treatment For Bloat.

exists, ordinary remedies will give
lief.

1 in the above map

T
IHlS,
a.bo·

an

editor, but not

presented heretofore by
tion

us

in

connec

with the
advantages of the silo.
The idea is that the silo
helps clean
up the farm and keep it free from weeds
for the reason that
any weeds which
grow in the crop and which are har
vested with it and
placed in the silo,
have no chance to re-seed the
farm,
for the reason that no weed
seed can
pass through the silo and grow.
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ANTI-HOG
That the

use

of anti-hog cholera

not infrequently, failed to bring
the results that its use seemed �o
ThIs
fact.
warrant is an acknowledged
much dissatisfac
condition has caused
farmers and much unfavora
tion among
from such men--comment
comment
ble
and often unjustly in
has
greatlj'
that
and
the reputation of the serum
jured
will be the effort in this
It
use.
its
to bring forward some of the
paper
this unfortunate
favorable reasons for
reasons deduced from
condition of things,
and observation as
IUY own experience
of
user and firm advocate
'Ill extensive
treatment of swine in hog

haB

abo�t

-

-

t.he

serum

cholera.
To
us

reiterate

a

former statement, let

by saying 'unqualifiedly that,
"'properely prepared and admlnls

bezln

when

cholera serum is effectual
I
cholera in swine.
hog
in preventing
who hav�
men
'that
aware
many
nm
treated by this method,
their

From Illinois, where the 8Courg� was
much worse than it was in Kansas, there
comes some advice which is worth while.
In speaking, before the State Farmers'
Institute of Illinois, Hon. C. C. Pervier,
"member of the Legislature from Bureau
county, said:

WAy Does It r s.r» WAy
Doe sIt S u c c • e J? I n t e r
esting Facts Fro'm An Expert

serum

GEO.

By

save
treatment
my
bogs?" Answer: "Yes, in proper dosage!
W the well ones." The matter of dosage

this

here that the
the operator
to the test, for too small a dose
better than none and, while too
dose does no harm, it is a
a
of the farmer's money and of good
is

ie important and it

judgment of

discriminative
comes

is

no

large
:waste

.

S.

to the double treatment; that is, the In
jection of a small amount of virulent
blood, or blood taken from a hog about
to die of cholera, at the same time that
the serum is given, thus actually giving
the animal the disease in a mild form,
along with the protection afforded by the
the system and
presence of the serum In

question propounded usually

The first
''Will

is:

V.

D.

BABB.

F.

,

effecting
The

permanent immunity.

a

double

method

should

be

"I do not know any cure for hog
cholera.
I do believe it is possible to
so handle swine as to make them able
to resist disease. Only once in 35 years
have we 'had disease on our. farm, and
then one- third of our hogs survived the
attack.
"There are three things we think abo
solutely essential to the health of the
Clean feed, pure
herd, and these are:
water, and dry, comfortable sleeping
quarters. The food of the hog should
be as clean as that given any other
animal, because every particle of dirt,
filth and indigestible matter that is

used

tered, nntf-hog

taken into the stomach impairs diges
tion and reduces the gain as well as in
jures the health of the animal. There
should be a clean feeding floor in winter
or when it is too muddy to 'feed else
where. The floor should be located with
due regard for the comfort of the ani
mals �while eating-never on the north
The hog is
or west side of buildings.
the only farm animal that wears' hls
coat all winter, and is, there
summer
fore, liable to colds, coughs and lung

hogs
had
who have never seen it
as well as many
and assert its
will
oppose this
uscd,

to this or that
has been an utter
I have met and talked with
failure.
able in
men and have been
ninny such
cunvert the opposer, while
some cases to
been unable.
in other instances I have
of eon
to even silence, to say nothing
the
opponent.
vincing,
the
We will leave out of consideration

falsity, calling attention
case

in which its

.

use

,

of
prepared
improperly
more
although there has been
not
less used in the past that was

possibility
serum,
or

proper, the
has been for

serum now

supplied

and that

a
high
and properly tetsed
degree of potency
Es
out.
for efficiency before being sent
tbat
pecially is this true regarding
furnished by the Veterinary Department
Col
of the Kansas State Agricultural
lege.
recent
Confining ourselves to fairly

some

time, is of

this. sub
times in the consideration of
that I believe that the
will
I
say
ject,
in the reo
whole cause of dissatisfaction

the' use of the
The
two points:
In the
farmer and the veterinarian.
much has been
case of the former, too
of the latter,
expected, and in the case
been
the best judgment has not always
in
exercised in its administration and

sults

obtained

serum

hinges

from

on

THEY

THE

COST

people

.

point

wants to know what he is going to get
for his money, and he expects to find
out from the veterinarian, and begins

He is fully justified
to ask questions.
in this.
He has the right to what
give
knowledge the veterinarian can
to enable him to determine what he
shall do, for he is the one to decide
�Yhether or not he shall put his money
lIlto it.
The veterinarian should assist
in this without regard to any
flllancial benefit he may be able to gain.
Too often the diagnosis is made and
the advice given is such as will best
eerve the pocketbook of others than the
farmer, with bad results for the reputa
tion of the serum in general.

animal, such

high breeding, poor

as

or

outset,

amount.

The farmer must be advised that the
is preventive only, and not cura
tive, and hence is to be given to well
sick
hogs only. In too many instances
I have done it
treated.
beeri
have
hogs
would
myself in the hope that the serum
It is
recover.
help some of them to
true that the use of the serum in in
creased dosage in selected cases of sick
but
hogs will effect a speedy recovery,
in the majority of cases it is ineffectual
and there is difficulty in selecting suita
I have
ble individuals for treatment.
treated sick 110gS after assuring the
farmer of these facts and he has ap
after
parently fully understood them and,
he has saved enough of them to many
times justify the expense, I have learned
from neighbors that all the hogs, sick
and well, that I treated, died, while all
well. I don't treat
that I didn't treat
serum

got

hogs

sows

more.

any

is

and

all

right for pregnant

well as for
must be used in

suckling pigs,

others, but extra

care

as

the handling.

is a
long this immunity will last
answered
timely question that should be
How

to the full understanding of the far-mer.
The serum-alone tree.tment has been
method."
popularly styled the "90-day
We may get immunity for 90 days and
we may not.
'Experience has shown that
often the immunity will not last nearly
and the farmer should be im
that

long
pressed with

that possibility.
serum-alone
treatment,

then,
temporary immunity, un
be·
less, perchance, some of the hogs
The

yields

but

TREATMENT.

infection that the serum cannot over
Even
results.
come, and a dead hog
under favorable circumstances there is a
certain percentage of loss owing to some
individual inability on the part of So
the
particular animal to withstand even
small amount of infection given. In the
event of very valuable hogs or in cases
where certain circumstances obtain that

safe to tell the farmer that it will cost
Each animal's
him so much a head.
dose should be determined on these lines
as it comes before the operator, and the
owner will be
likely to be dissatisfied
with the charges if given an estimate at
and the total exceeds this
the

Treatment

SERU1\[

on well
hogs and hence is bellt
limited to uninfected herds or on well
exist ant
hogs in a herd where cholera is
in a mild form only. In this latter case
it is often difficult to determine whether
and
or not a hog may be already infected,
thus there is danger of giving additional

severe in
improper feeding, overfatness,
fection in the head, etc., should cause
and it is un
an increase in the dosage,

sick

OF

only

also, whether fat and well fed,
lean or poorly sustained, highly bred
and tlie degree .of infection in the herd.
Those factors which may have a tedency
to .lessen the resistant power of the

when a post mortem ex
even
amination is possible.
Many times this
is not possible and there may be only
Nevertheless,
one or two slightly sick.
to be
an accurate diagnosis is necessary
determined before the serum treatment
is applied.
Let us take it for granted, however,
been
has
positively
cholera
that
ad
diagnosed and the serum treatment
is where the farmer
At this

h_im

WORTH

condition

doubt,

.

ARE

Most of the literature extant
material.
recommend a dosage of
upon the subject
20 e.e, of serum per 100 pounds of pig.
is not
Experience has shown that this
be·
enough in the first place, and that,
sides the weight of the animal, there
should be taken into consideration its

the advice given.
Let us assume an occasion somewhat
A farmer's hogs are dying
tie follows:
and still others
one or two at a time,
less degree. He
are sick to a great#!r or
calls a
at once suspects cholera and
He is not
veterinarian to treat them.
treated with
sure that he wants them
tried this and that
serum, but he has
to sicken and
remedy, but they continue
else
die, and he feels that something
must be done.
ex
The' veterinarian arrives and is
of
pected to be a walking encyclopedia
he
knowledge on the subject. Indeed, and
should be, although often he is not,
in a
able also to give that information
Noone
understood.
be
to
clearly
way
eon
who has not had the experience can
a
ceive of the number of questions that
farmer can ask 011 the matter, and many
of these questions are hard to answer,
with
while some will have to be left
out a solution.
de
The first thing to be done is to
to deal
termine whether or not we have
use
with cholera, for the serum Is of
here mis
against cholera only. Right
takes have been made. A sure diagnosis
of cholera is not the easy matter that
Often there is
believe.
most

vised.

trouble.
"It is a law of nature that the excre·
ment of all animals is poisonous to them
selves, but not to other animals. Hogs
but
may follow cattle without injury,
the thing. most essential and most dif·
ficult is to keep the food of the hog
from becoming contaminated with his
own excrement, hence the value of the
feeding floor and the importance of
keeping it clean. Be sure to locate the
floor where the sun can shine on it-
sunshine is the enemy of disease germs.
"A pig will not walk 80 rods to get
a drink of clean water if water of any
kind, no matter how filthy, is nearer.
Forty per cent of the pig's body is water,
and if the supply is below. normal re
quirements, gains will be propllrtionately
low and the health of the animals im

a

infected at or near the time of
treatment, when the immunity lasts for
a
longer period, up to possible per
Hence it is, in general, ap·
manency.
when only such immunity is de

tend to lessen the resistant powers of
the animal, and where the additional ex
it is advisable to
pense warrants it,
few
give an injection of serum alone a
Thil!!
days before the double treatment.
loss to
system lessens the percentage of
and
a minimum or practically nothing,
accomplishes the same reseults,
As to the risk of bringing cholera.
onto a farm otherwise free from the dis
unless an 'ani-.
ease, such does not occur
.mal actually shows the symptoms of the
This contingency, of course, is
disease.
not likely if proper precautions have

paired.

''In very cold weather the pigs will
not drink enough water to, supply their
need, unless it is warmed. There should
be an abundance of clean water. before
We use what
the hogs at all times.
is known as the "barrel and float" plan,
which consists of a concrete barrel with
a concrete drinking box about 12 inches
square and 5 inches deep built on the'
The box is separated from
side of it.
a piece of sheet iron with
the barrel

been observed.
method is applicable to'
at about weaning time, as well
not to
as to older ones, but probably
pregnant sows closer than a month to
farrowing time on account of the pos
the pigs before time.
of

double

The

sucklings

losing
sibility
My own experience

been that,
given all the in
notwithstanding
formation possible to the farmer, he has
too much from the
many times expected
have not
serum, -and when the results
condemns
come up to his expectations he
the treatment outright, saying that he
has been robbed and that I have killed
his 'hogs, paying no attention to the fact
without the treatment, he would
has

I have

that,
have

undoubtedly lost all.

Let

us

be broad-minded and not.

con

demn a system without looking closely
into its operation for possible factors
that may have been the cause of the
apparent failure.
NOTE-It will be observed that the
among experi
and the best class of
veterinarians is to administer the serum
The
virus or double treatment, only.
Minnesota Station reports the adminis
tration of the double standard to 2,546
2.43 per cent.
with a loss of

more

ment

up-to-date practice
stations

only

hogs,

This refers, of course, to sound herds,
the loss in sick herds being 20 per cent.

come

plicable

as in the case of breeding
not be
young pigs that will
ready for market for some time, longer
resort
immunity is desired we must have

sired.
stock

When,

or

About Hog Cholera.
cholera still lurks about, and in
it seems
some localities in the corn belt
to be on the increase. It is always best
to be prepared for any sudden outbreak,
even
though one is not expected, No
the outbreak of last year.
one

Hog

expected

by

holes about 2 inches from the bottom,
through which the water .passea from
With this plan,
the barrel to the box.
barrel,
no mud or filth can enter the
and the. box can be radily cleaned.
By
putting a tank heater in the barrel, pigs
are
supplied with pure water of right
temperature in winter.
"We are using concrete floors in our
hog houses and have found that we need
very little bedding; just enough to keep
the body of the pig from coming 'in con
It is easy to
tact with the concrete.
keep a concrete floor warm if the cold
air can not get under it. With 100 pigs
in the house, during zero weather, we
had to keep some of the windows and
the upper end doors open for ventila
tion. We have never had any pigs get
stiff from lying on concrete floors. Good,·
dry bedding, straw or shredded fodder,
is used and is removed as soon as it
becomes damp, and replaced with a fresh
supply, and ventilation is such as that
cold winds can not blow in on the pigs.
We disinfect the houses often with air
slaked lime.
"A dipping tank is essential, not only
for destroying lice, but also for promot
ing health conditions in general.
"We dip our pigs once in two months;
more often if the animals are bothered
with lice, and use any of the dips on
the market that have crude oil as a
We do not dip in winter, but
basis.
crowd the hogs into the houses and spray
them, leaving them until dry. We spray
hogs, walls, bedding and all.
"We keep wood ashes and a little lime
a self-feeder before our pigs all the
time,
Hogs need more mineral matter

i':l

than

they usually get.
"During the summer, hogs should be
provided with ample shade; it will add
materially to the gain of the herd. With
proper attention to sanitary conditions,
the feeding of a balance ration, and the
comfort of the animal provided for, dis
ease
an

.

of swine becomes

epidemic."

an

incident-not
.
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cold, clear purity-no such
water

nowadays.

Bring back the old days with
'Ift.,,�.
a glass or bottle of
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,
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and wholesome and
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delightful. Bright, spark
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You cannot belrln to pump the water lor )'our
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and Cowers for five }'!!ars against damage from
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the mos' power out 01 ani wind. Write WI to
day for our catalorue and 'he details of our
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el[pe�lve. Do no'dela)'.
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••
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farming lies, in
sympathetic touch

After all is said and done regarding
moisture conservation, it comes back to'
this:
Will your soil absorb the rain,
or will it allow the water to run off?
Tillage to the depth of 12 to 16 inches
makes a seed bed which,
sponge-like,
holds on to the moisture.
The past
winter and spring there has been plenty
of moisture. Has the seed bed been
deep
enough to take it all in? If it has
been, you can safely say that you have
an
insurance policy against drouth.
Hand in hand with deep tillage should
go surface cultivation which prevents
the evaporation of the moisture from
this deep, moist seed bed. This,
briefly,
is 'all there is to doing the best we
know how in .guarding against
dry
weather and lack of rainfall during the
season.

During the earlier period of growth
plants need much more thorough and
fre!Juentof culture than during latter
periods
growth. This, for the reason
that when the plants are young, the

THE COCA-COLA CO

"

successful

the farmer keeping in
with the plant and animal life about
him.
The most skilled farmer
may be
the one who has not heard of the
theory
in connection with agricultural science,
but who has been taught by what he
has experienced and has seen
among
those about him who have succeeded
most.
The deductions of agricultural
science, however, have' been obtained
from, the same source.
The science of
agriculture, while as old as the hills,
has evolved only from experience in
some form or other.

growing

Cola vindication at Chatta
nooga, for the asking.
Demand the Genuine

The most

roots are not so numerous and do not
draw from such a large area as when
older. For this reason it is important
that conditions be as nearly
perfect as
possible that the plants may develop
normally and rapidly in their early
growing period. This requires careful
preparation of the seed bed, 'careful
planting and careful methods of eulti
vation. Frequent cultivation, as well as
cultivation of the proper kind, are im
portant. If the seed bed has been well
prepared, shallow cultivation only is re

quired.
deeper

However, during

a

dry

season

soil cultivation is required than
in seasons not so dry. The tillage ques
tion is easily understood if due con
sideration is given the principles under
lying the conditions which make it neces
The
sary to do one thing or the other.
study of the soil, the amount of mois
ture there is in -the soil, the amount of
rainfall and the kind of: crop will in
dicate the method to be followed.
_

In our recent travels over the eastern
half of Kansas we note that the first
cutting of alfalfa is this year unusually
heavy, and at this writing practically
all of the first crop has been cut and
has been taken care of in most ex
cellent condition, there having been Iit
tIe or no damage done to the
hay by
rains or heavy dews. The conditions are

such, too, as to permit early cutting
and, all things considered, it is our judg·
ment that in the alfalfa section the hay
from this year's first cutting is (If much

Ge t

a

Weigh

your stock and grain
Scales and you're sure to get

S quare D ea I
'

on
a

your own
square deal.

"McDonald Pidess" Scale T�. ��i�i�a�d��t��
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except flooring.
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weighing

Steel frame and protected bearings
make them always

�

lUustrated booket FREE., Write today.
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TClted for ovar'25' yean. Made In m ...v Itylel,
Hon ... Pbwer. Selt Power and Self-feed Attach·
menta, SimPI", and, Durabl'e with Greate.t
Capaclty� They make a Prontable In" •• tID.at.
We c'an lult you. Write for eatalolE aad prlc:el.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.
12Q Min Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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more than
Our atten
average value.
tion has been attracted by the numerous
hay barns erected this year for taking
care of this
crop, and we know that as
a result, more alfalfa
hay will be placed
under cover this year than ever before
in the history of the state.
The high
prevailing prices and the ready sale for
alfalfa hay the past season has, no
doubt, given considerable impetus to al
falfa growing and the care given the
alfalfa crop.
When all alfalfa grower
bales his crop and places 1t on the
gen
eral market he at once realizes the ad
vantages of having for sale hay of high
quality. Many thousands of tons of
alfalfa hay sold last year, even at the
high price, would have brought much
more money II ad the
hay been good. It
is evident that alfalfa growers are going
to cut their hay earlier, when the
weather conditions will permit, and are
going to put it under cover.

As before stated, we would like to see
every Kansas farmer this, year grow all
the potatoes required for his own use.
It is a shame that so many Kansas
farmers are buying potatoes because

cnn

they

do not exercise the

care

to

necessary

We believe that
grow their own.
on most farms a
patch of potatoes is
planted, but the potato crop is very
often lost on account of being busy with
other seemingly more important work
and not giving the potato
patch the at
tention it needs.
In ordinary seasons
in Kansas it does not pay to mulch
potatoes, but ill dry seasons it does pay.
The mulching is sometimes done imme
diately after planting. We do not be
lieve this a good plan. We would
pre
fer to mulch after the potatoes had
been
given about two cultivations and after
the plants were 4 to 5 inches in
height.
Too early mulching seems to have the
effect of retarding growth. Four to five
inches of wheat straw placed between
the rows and close to and around the
plants, is good mulching. Old prairie
hay, stack tops or bottoms make good
mulching. The mulching can be done ad
vantageously when it is seen that the
season
is likely to be dry, in which
event the potato patch should be eul
tivated well before the mulching is
placed. We believe it is unnecessary for
the farmer to expend hard-earned
money
for potatoes.

In the bottom lands of Kansas many
acres of corn have this
year been planted
in fields too wet for
planting. This
will result in making the
ground dif
ficult to handle by proper methods of
cultivation unless future rains are time
ly. This is in line with our remarks
of the early spring to the effect that
it does not pay to plant corn in soils
which are too wet and water-logged. It
is better to delay planting a .few
days
than to plant corn in land which is
unfit for planting-whether the land be
dry and cloddy or whether it be too wet.
An important part of corn cultivation
and corn growing is performed in ad
vance of the
planting. The cultivation
of the field, the drying and
aerating
and pulverizing of the surface, are es
sentials which should be
completed be
fore planting time. In some lands con
tinued wet and cold weather has re
tarded the growth of corn and has made
the field difficult to work, and such
fields will require more work than other
wise would have been needed to estab
lish satisfactory soil conditions.
How
ever, conditions cannot be controlled and
it is the business of the wise corn
grower
to know just what to do under the ex
isting circumstances and conditions. No
hard and fast rule can be made for
any
particular phase of farm work. The
general principles of cultivation should
be thoroughly understood, and the man
doing the CUltivating must work out
these principles as best he can under
the

existing circumstances.

There is little danger of
using the
harrow too much in the corn field until,
of course, the corn beeomes too
large
for the use of such
implement. The
use of the harrow in the corn field
pays,
and pays big.
The harrow can be ad
vantageously started before the corn is
up and its use can be advantageously
employed continuously until the corn is
too large to harrow.
If the field is ill
fine tilth-as it should be if
properly
prepared before planting and after fre
quent harrowing-the weeder is a good
implement; 'It is effective in killing
small weeds and preserves the surface
mulch.
We have known instances ill
which the weeder following the harrow
was used until the corn was laid
by and
was the
only implement, aside from the
harrow, employed in cultivating the corn
In such instances, however, the
crop.
fields were clean and free from large
weeds and had been disked and eross
disked thoroughly before
listing. The
weeder is not a bad implement te use
between cultivations with the standard
corn
cultivator.
,\-Ve believe that the
very best possible cultivation of corn
will pay. We believe it will
pay to re
main in the corn field continuously from
planting time until the corn crop is ma
tured, provided, of, course, there are
plenty of teams and men to do the work.
On most farms there are many other
things to be done, of course, besides
taking care of the corn crop. The corn
acreage should be governed by �he
amount of other work to be done durmg
the corn growing season.
,
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borders

of profitabte live stock
The experiences ,oi last sum
and.
mer which shortened the feed crops,
of last winter when so many head, of
stock were los� from' a scarcJty of feeds,
has emphaaized the need of something to
take the place of the Russian thistle' 1\8
a hay crop in the west.
Caution should be exercised in the pur
chase of seed, and only the wbite variety
used, as there are two yellow varieties,
neither 'of which is as prolific as the
white, while one, a South Sea kind.
only grows a few inches in height and
is worthless, here.
buy the yellow'

tend'the

PteVe�t8

"this, �lement in sweet clover
bloat In,cattle and sheep when pasturing
,""
It is certain that when live
-:
,upon it.
stock acquire a taste for it they be-,
Sweet clover bas very generally been
The sweet clover
come very fond of it.
and
The Hog for Profit.
regarded as a troublesome weed,
habit in live stock is said to be like
and investigations
most
recent
the
of
profitable
experie.-ces
one
yet
The hog is
the tobacco habit in man, but without
Yet there are
show that it has 'a liigher feeding value
nirnals on the farm.
soilfor
either
any bad effects.
red
pasture,
than
But
clover,
gains
in raising hogs.
Red clover hay contains 12.3 per cent
to any
value
In
or
feeding
hay.
ing
made feeding hogs quicker t�a.n
Sweet clover contains 13.3
cnn be
of protein.
sweet clover IItands
stock
more
live
of
class
are
prolific
other animals; they:
and alfalfa 14.3 per cent. This
cent,
alfalfa.
to
hence
second
per
money
other animals,
only
than most
shows that sweet clover is a little better
in hog raising
The difficulty about its use for anynan be turned. quicker
than red clover and a little poorer in
lies
reader.
a
a
but
live stock, sayB
honey producing plant
thing
than in other
bitter
has
contains
a
it
it
protein than alfalfa. This would make
flesh
that
fact
prinTo produce one pound ofthat the ox in the called
it practically equal to either in feeding
tho
causes
which
cumarin,
estimated
ciple,
been carefully
value, while its wonderful drouth-resist
the sheep
to reject it for other and more
stock
of
feed;
dry
11
pounds
uses
It is found, however,
ing power, its ability to grow on prae
feeds.
9 pounds; the hog consumes
palatable
requires
tically any kind of soil and its heavy
if cattle are turned upon it early
a pound .of
that
to
produce
but H pounds
and rapid growth gives it a big ad
in the spring before other green vegetaThis remarkable power of congain.
vantage over either.
tion appears, they readily acquire an apinto marketable flesh at
feed
verting
As sweet clover is 0. biennial plant,
when this occurs, they
for
it
value of the hog as a
and,
the
petite
once suggests
like red clover, it can never become a.
for sweet clover.
alfalfa
will
reject
fnl'Jn animal.
bothersome weed unless it is allowed to
that the
The fact that cattle reject sweet clover
But it must be remembered
Its root growth is not so "ex
re-seed.
them should
before
first
,when
is
placed
conc�ntrated-grains"
hog's food
tensive as that of alfalfa, but it has
often
will
cattle
concentrates
condemn
it.
commercial
not
Range
grazing and
the same nitrogen conserving nodules,"
rice
reject car corn when first offered them,
such as tankage, cotton seed meal,
and its effect upon the soil is the same.
known to eat last
have
been
the
and
and they
The steer
cow, by
bran, etc.
The extensive planting of sweet clover
to
in
can
dried
preference
season's
tract,
grass
reason of a large digestive
western Kansas, Oklahoma and Colo
turned
in
first
are
when'
they
green grass
consume
large quantities of roughage,
has created 'an enormous demand
rado
soon
Kansas
They
out on a
pasture.
such as fodder and ordinary forage.
for seed, and the white variety can, be
learn to like sweet clover and, when
There are also some difficulties in hog
as a money crop.
very profitably grown
are
this is true, they thrive on it with less
susceptible
raising. These animals
The seed sells for more than does alfalfa.
than comes from pasturing aldiseases and sometimes
danger
to contagious
seed.
this source.
falfa.
there is great loss from
Sweet clover is more nearly akin to
has been known to phyalclans
one may sueCumarin
attention
and
care
But by
alfalfa than any other clover, and its
for hundreds of years as
and
druggists
cccd.
in ingeneral adoption in localities which can
a corrective tonic and antiseptic
The market prefers hogs weighing
not grow red clover or alfalfa will ex
that
claimed
it
is
in
and
This
is
testinal
disorders,
200
pounds.
from 180 to
these
above
because
favor
the grower's
feed to proweights it requires more
1111ce a pound of live weight, hence the
standard is
cost of growing pigs to this
1098 than the producing heavyweight

Sweet Clcni,.,. and Liv. Stoclc-

"

___

DoJ}'t

kind.
In

'

'

Iowa experiment sweet clover
maintained 18 pasturing shoats to the
1.02 pounds each
acre, and these gained
of 338 pounds of
per day at- a cost
grain for each 100 pounds of gain. .Ro.l
clover maintained 15 shoats per acre,
,which gained 1.13 pounds each "per day
at a cost of 333 pounds of grain for
While red
each 100 pounds of gain.
an

higher gain per 'hog an-t
less cost of grain, the .sweet
clover maintained more hogs to the acre.
The facts are that there is a great,
big place for sweet clover In plains agri
culture, and its discovery opens up 'a
great area to the growth of a Iegume
The
where none of value grew before.
growth of sweet clover will make pos
sible the growth of live stock on west
ern farms that have heretofore been de

clover showed' a
a

,

slightly

,

'Yoted to grain growing.
Liv� stock h
the redemption of plains agriculture.

porkers.
Abortion' In Sows.
article in KANSAS FABMER
treatment for
ago about a
this number
,OW8 that had aborted, but
I
of the paper has been mislaid and
"I

an

saw

time

some

cannot find it.
"I have seven very fine Poland China
slunk their pigs in the last
sows that
blizzard this spring, and they have not
No doubt the boar is in
vet recovered.
bad shape, too. Can you give me in
formation
through KANSAJS FABMEB
about how to treat these sows?
"Then I have another trouble that
bothers my shoats, weighing from 80 to
140 pounds.
They go lame in one foot,

No-Rim-Cut Tires

They are very
hardly make the worst
When I try, they will squeal
ones move.
Some
and can hardly get up in front.

generally

front foot.

a

and I

sore

can

of them will tremble and shiver some.
Then they will have a high fever. Those
that have a fever will get over it in
about ten days and will be all right,
while others will hang on for three or
Others
four weeks like rheumatism.
ear
still, will take it in the head; one
will fall, the head is held to one side,
the nose will run, but finally they will

10<ro Oversize

I feed the government
get all right.
plank
hog powder regularly. Dirt andcovered
floor sheds to sleep' in, which are
with

shingle

roofs.

I

slop

twice

a

The tire

day

of
of solu-

quart

quick-detachable tire.
flanges, with
this new-type tire, are set to curve

any

Your removable rim

outward. Just slip them to the op
tire when
posite sides. Then the
deflated rests on a rounded edge,
and rim-cutting is
made impossible.
This tire fits
standard rim.

Paint.

reliable
season.

partly

flanges are set to curve

perfecting it.

That is the

Also 25 Per Cent

de

flanges dig
cause

of

rim-cutting.

We make these tires-No-Rim-CUt
tires-lO per cent over the rated size.

'l'hat is done to save the blow-outs
due to overloading,
This 10 per cent oversize, with the
cent to the
average car, adds 25 per
tire mileage.
These twofeatures together-No
Rim-Cut and oversize-under aver
cut tire bills in two.
age conditions

Our Patent
The only way to make "a practical
tire of this modern type is controlled
Other
the Goodyear patents.
.

This type of tire may be wrecked
In a moment if punctured and run'

by

flat.
Statistics show that 23 per cent
of all ruined tires of this old type
tires save,
are rim-cut. No-Rim-Cut

this 23 per cent.

any

The old-type tire, as
shown in next column,
must be hooked to the
rim flanges. So these

:nethods

are

not

satisfactory.

So nearly all the demand for tires
that can't rim-cut centers on Good
tires.
'.
year No-Rim-Cut
And that demand is
growing faster than
we can build the tires.
It is larger now than
for any other tire.
You should investi
gate these tires. Ask
men who use them.
Saving,half on tire up
keep means too much
to miss.

-

R

No-Rim-Cut Tires
(\'I

With

or

Without Non..skid Treads

inward.

----

Our 1912 Tire 800khued 0" 13 ,.8an of tin
maIdDtridm.d with ,.....
,.ou .hoald imow. AIlE ..
to mail it to ,.oUo

'II

OHIO
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON,

and RepairOutflts
Make AU Kind, of RubberTires, Tiro ACCO'80riOIl
8_mea and Asencie. in 103 Principal Cities. We
Tire
More Service StatiODl Than Any Other
6M

company
this

Try

or

curved-in

Saves 23
Per Cent

grade,

This is a
is paint

Into the tire.

ten years in

should know this tire.

'

guaranteed durable
live rich, red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint 01; Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer
at
only 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,
is
a
This
paint
freight prepaid.
proposition worth considering by every
now

If the tire is wholly

flated, these

tire bills in two.

-

.

animal.
For the shoats, feed them some whole
Wheat soaked in swill for 24 hours, into
Which is put a half teaspoonful of car
Put the
bolic acid for each animal.
carbolic acid in the slop every few
days and reduce the amount of corn fed
to them.

an�

million have

cuts

tire
'Then, at one bound, this patent
motor
All
jumped to the topmost place.
car owner.

tire run
Through the base of this
six flat bands of 126 braided wires.
stretchThese make the tire base un
able.
The tire can't come off, whatever
can't
the pressure, because the base
one
stretch one iota. But remove
of the flanges and it slips off like

,

fnrmer.

one

200,000

flanges.

tion.
Now take 3 feet of i-inch hose with
a
funnel in one end, pass the other end
into the vagina of the sow and the
sheath of the boar and pour in 'enough
of the solution to thoroughly flush them
out.
Give this treatment twice to each

.

than

some

Note that this tire has no hooks
You don't hook it,
the base.
rim
like the old type, into the

in warm water so
that the solution will have a strength
of 1 part of the bichloride to 2,000 parts
of water.
The druggist who sells you
the bichloride will know the strength
and size of the tablets and will tell you

h�h

more

on

on

antiseptic
mercury) and dissolve

A

used

The Hookies. Tire

Mr. Kinzer has been advised by letter
as to the proper treatment of his hogs,
but for the benefit of others who may
have the same troubles, we give �he fol
FABMEB
lowing prescriptiou of KANSAS
For the aborting sows,
veterinarian:
tablets
(bichloride of
take

each
many to put into
to make this strength

now

We spent

been tested out.

bran, shorts and corn. They always
eat and drink heartily."--J. E. KINZER,
Palco, Kan.

water

after

cars,

on

how

The tire that

This is the tire which now outsell.
existence.
every other tire in

�_�,=:r..:,�,_.J�7m

...

..._.
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'D A' I' R'Y
No animal is more sensitive to irrita
tion and harsh treatment than the dairy
co,w. On the other hand, no animal will
respond more quickly to kindness. Get
into sympathy with the cow-look out
for her comfort.
It will pay so to do.

Che .• pest As 'Well As Best
Every 'sensible person wants the best of everything, but
in many things the best is beyond their means and they must
necessarily be content with something less.
In the case of the Cream Separator,
however, the beat is
fortunately the cheapest as well, and it is of the greatest
importance that every buyer of a separator should know
this.

The dairy cow abhors' unappetizing
feed as much as does the owner.
To
obtain best results from any feed, it
must be appetizing and eaten with a
relish.
The cow will not do her best
unless it is a pleasure for her to ed
and to be milked.

.

Moreover, the best

is of more import
in the case of the Cream Separator
than in anything else, since it means a
saving or a waste twice a day every
ance

day in the

year for many years.

It is true that DE LAV AL
cost a little more in first
some

inferior

counts for

In grading up the dairy herd, remem
ber that the charaeteristics of the sire
and dam are most likely to be repro
duced in their offspring. Remember that
this is the first law in
making your
purchase of a sire and the first law in
selecting the cows whose heifer calves.
are to be retained in the
dairy.

Separators
price than

separators, but that
nothing against the fact that

save their cost every year over
other separator, while they last an
average twenty years as compared with
an average two years in the case of
other separators.
And if first cost is a serious consideration a DE LAVAL
machine may be bought on such liberal terms that it will
actually save and pay for itself.
These are all-important facts which every buyer of a
Cream Separator should understand and which every local
DE LA V AL agent is glad to explain and demonstrate to
the satisfaction of the intending buyer.
If you don't know the nearest DE LAVAL agent please
simply address the nearest of our main offices as below.

they

Economy

any

is
that

THE

DE

LAVAL

SEPARATOR

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

the farm, as in all other
admirable, but economy
you get every drop of

demands
butter fat possible from every eow. In
other words, the greatest economy eomes
from feeding the cow to her greatest
capaeity and having a cow which will
make the ·best ·use of her feed.
.

.

NEW YORK

on

businesses,

CO.
SEATTLE

Too many dairy barns look well from
the outside, but on the inside fail to
furnish the kind of housing required
for the best results. This is
particularly
true in the housing of the dairy herd.
animals
Dairy
require pure air and lots
of it. The barn should be ventilated
by
the use of a good system of ventilation.
The King system is the best.
It is
simple, easily installed, and work per
fectly. Ventilation in the horse barn
will pay as well as ventilation in the
dairy barn.
'

I Can Double Your Pork Profits

Merry War Powdered· Lye
Prevents and Cures Sick Hogs
It is no idle boast,. on my part, to say that
War Pow.
dered Ly_the greatest hog remedy, conditioner Merry
and fattener the
world has ever known�wlll double your pork nronts,
My own personal experience, for more than 20 years, and the
experience of thousands of hog raisers has amply demonstrated
the fact that Merry War Powdered
Lye wlll klll intestinal worms,
positively prevent and cure hog cholera and keep your
hogs
absolutely immune to all hog diseases.
I invite you to read some of the enthusiastic letters I
have
E. M�er.
received from thousands of farmers and hog raisers aU over the
L:re Co.
United States (and which are published in my Iree
literature) who
feed Merry War Powdered Lye regularly every
with their hog
rattone-and with wonderful Ii'eeults-proving beyond all shadow day
of doubt that Merr,»
War Powdered Lye will do the work-and that
nothin. e'.e will.
•

.

Convincing Testimony WeD Worth Reading
au.Schulb,McLouth,Kana.,says:·'lbavemven
Hamllnif

A. W. Dayle.,
row., eaYSi ··Met:rY War
Powdered Lye IS tho stu to put bogs
III a thrifty condition. I win never be without it while I raise
bogs."
H. F.

Quatoff, CecI.r R.pld., Iowa, writes; ':Best
ot worms in hogs 1 ever used.
It 18 all

des��er

rillbt,

Merry

War Powdered Lye a good trial and if bas
made a marked Improvement in my herd
I consider
it the best and cheapest remedy I ever uied. I never
got th.A results from any of the so-called holl' cholera
remed,e8 a8 I have from Merry War Powdered Lye."

And that's the general testimony of Hog Raisers-and
I
want to say to you
that the very best way you can insure big, fat prOfits 1s to Just
.

,

Feed Merry War Powdered Lye

Every Day

_nil begin today-for the sooner you �gin, tile 8OOr.ter
1 will be able to prove to
com' .ate
your

that M.".,." War Powdered Llle makes
claim-and lOe will make the teat.

satiotactlon

good every

Fo II OW Th ese D•lree H ons
w!'t�J:
B�npe
f:bl�slj."o".!!!.u��':"i��lfW� �iwd�eM:;
III
.

BW

•

Stir

_n

weu an

fe ed � dallo
de-

If your hogs

are

maklle

the mistake of

thinklnll'
lye wOl do aa
we
as M� War Powdered
Lye-tnll to obtain reawts-pay the penalty in
of bog prolll:8.

At All

that anlt

10.88

Leading Dealers

Wor Powdered Lye i.
�, onl)! It"' bu'
protection against boll' i088es ever dlscovered-bu, it
IS tbe I«u,
_eruIve tJ.J welL It comes in lOe cans:
full eases of , dozen eana for ".SO-at
Grocers. Drug·
gists and Feed Dealers. Don't allow_ yourself to he
talked into a substitute for M.".,." War
Powdered
there
are no substitutes.
L�because
Most dealers handle M.,.." War Powdered
J;.ye.
If youn_ can:t Bupply you, Write
08, statinll' dealer'.

Merry

p�fr)l� r:oti:'Cbml:r.a'l� Jrer�i::';'ltA!r�or �::tJfo'ri� rr��,8� :�r�atl: ��:':fP��t\'ti:WWfc!-g::
the Blllilest Pl'Ofita From
HoII' Raising."
Important Warning
KeWe Powdered Lye lor
Some eommercial Ife makers
trying to persuade
dealers and bog
that
lye will do wbat
for hogs-but it will not, it can't
Merr, War
Soap Making
because
the
lye
process
that makes M.".,."
Powdered L�e snf
J!J::'
'
:
:::::rl���
:r::nf� ':t�fn"t!:l:II�C.�
in hog feed-they don't know the combination in
Kettle
fomow
Powdered
'h';
are

ralSera

no

will
other

any

maker knows
War

secret

to use

m)l'

mate.J

be.J'

"";EE1""oKtt�-��f;J3-il
�3'lke1l'o",.b�fj;�
��:�\�U;rare 1!'7e!'d 'rg';-ri�o��ea��lho�':"i!::���g �o::...
LYE TO YOUR HOGS.
M.,.." War PowdC!f'ed LW that produces the fat,

E. MYERS LYE

COMPANY.

Depl.12

SI. Louis. Mo.

Wbleh
KInd
Do
You
Want?

TO BUY A HAY STACIEI'

�01NB

�::��;lr:�fh�:O�.Ir!����':
market.
St.oker

on

COmbination for

the

caD save

;vou
��,::�y�u�1{��rJs *o::eManbaHa�. K.s.
SUNfLOWER MFG. CO" 101
..

K,

"Gleanings In
Bee Culture"
pleasure and more
Six month" trial
profit from Bee keeping.
Book on Bees and cata
subscription. 26c.
log of supplies sent free.
The A, I. Boo$

Bees on the Farm
will

help you

get

more

(lIllDPU7. Pel(; 120. Modiwt, 01110.

A breeder of

high class dairy stock,
in an exchange, says that calves
should be fed milk regularly three times
a
day until they are 3 to 4 months old.
We have no doubt that this is a profita
ble and successful plan for this breeder
to follow.
So far as practical results
are
concerned, however, and in so far
as the farmer need be concerned in the
production of a good calf, two feeds of
milk per day are sufficient, particularly
so after the calf is 3 or 4
days old. We
assume, of course, that the calf will
have opportunity to eat between drinks
after he is old enough to have learned
to eonsume some grain and
roughage.

writing

The grading up of the dairy herd-if
fundamental principles in grading are
observed-cannot result in other than
The
improvement year after year.
grading up of a dairy herd is not com

in a few years, but is the work
life time.
It does not require so
many years to obtain a good dairy herd,
but in breeding and
improving it the
results are apparent year after year so
long as the guiding hand is active. The
best dairy cow or best dairy herd has
not yet been evolved,
Better dairy
cows and better
dairy herds will be bred
just so long as the desire for improve
ment remains.

pleted
of

a

Don't be

afraid to feed the alfalfa
grown on the farm to the dairy herd.
Alfalfa with silage or alfalfa alone is
the best ration with which you can
supply the dairy cow. It is a poor cow
that will not return a profit on alfalfa
at an average price of alfalfa and butter
fat for a 10-year period.
Too much al
falfa is grown for sale in Kansas.
It
is better for the farm, and more
profita
ble, we believe, to grow and sell al
falfa than to grow and sell wheat, but
we should feed all the alfalfa our live
stock requires, not, of course, to be
wasteful. Careful feeding of alfalfa to
a
good animal will, in the long run pay
better than its growth for market.

In talking with a KANSAS FARMER
reader not long since regarding the dairy
herd, he said every cow he had gave a
"good mess" of milk. When we inquired
what a. .good mess was, he could give
little or no idea. There are dairy herds
in this country yielding 10 pounds of
milk per day; there are other herds
yielding 25 pounds of milk per day, and

there
latter

others yielding 35 and this
lacks much of being the
average of some first-class herds. What
is a "good mess' 'of milk?
How does
it measure the dairy cow's worth? How
can you arrive-with a reasonable de
gree of accuracy-at the performance of
the cows without weighing her milk
and testing it? All measures of value
so far as
production is concerned-have
failed except the scales and the test.
If all other measures have failed, then
should we hesitate to employ those
whl
which have stood the test of time?
are

figure

The

indications are that butter fat
will be higher than usual this
summer. Such statement is only a
guess.
Butter was scarce the past winter and
there are now no accumulations.
The
short feed and late pastures have made
the cream supply short during the early
spring. The producing season, therefore,
has been shortened. Unless the produe
tion during the best pasture season
should be exceptionally heavy, the condl
tions are such as would seem to warrant
a
guess that the demand for summer
butter will be strong, and good prices
prevail in order that. the usual accumula
tion may be had for next fall and
winter when the production is light. The
consumption of milk, cream, butter and
eheese is rapidly increasing and the pro
duction of these commodities is DOt in
creasing in proportion to the eonsump
tion.
The facts surrounding the dairy
business would indicate that the outlook
for intelligent and profitable dairying
was never better than now.

prices

A Douglas eounty dairyman who last
winter had his first experience with the
silo, is asking whitt he shall do with
the silage which has not been fed out.
He writes as though he is somewhat
.worried about having more silage than
he can feed. We assure our subscriber
this is no cause for worry, but is cause
for hearty congratulation.
This silage
will, in all probability, come in handy
in the early fall and
possibly earlier
when the pastures are short and the
cows
need a feed night and morning.
1'Ie should then use the silage.
The
surface of the silage should be leveled
off and 8 or 10 inches of straw or
hay
placed on top and a few boards or poles
laid across it to hold down the covering.
It would help some to wet the
hay or
straw, the idea being, of course, to make
the covering as compact as possible and
exclude the air. However, if no cover
ing is used, not more than 6 to 8 inches
of the surface of the silage will rot. The
silage which can be saved, however, will
well repay for covering the surface as

suggested.
The

creamery butter maker is just
a hard time
handling cream
in such way as to eliminate from the
butter the wild onion and other weedy
flavors of cream and which are objee
tionable in the sale of butter so flavored.
The butter maker cannot get away from
these 'flavors entirely.
The cream pro·
ducer, however, can help by cooling and
now

having

aerating the cream as soon as possible
after separation.
In Kansas-and we

presume this is true in all other states
these weedy flavors exist every spring
before the pastures arc good, and to a
greater 0.1' lesser extent in the fall of
the year when pastures become short.
The weeds are the first to furnish feed
in the spring and the last to
provide
feed in the fall, and most weeds impart
an undesirable and
highly objectionable
flavor to the butter.

More

Help Boosting Dairying.

E. R Maxwell has been appointed as
deputy to assist Dairy Commissioner
Burch during the summer when the num
bel' of violations on account of selling
bad cream is greatest.
This addition
makes two Deputy Dairy Commission
ers whose business it is to assist in en·
forcing the dairy law. The Dairy Com
missioner's office is careful to start no
prosecutions until it is known definitely
that a good case has been secured.
It
is the record: of 'the Dairy Commissoinel'
that he has not lost a case this year.
Most of the parties arrested have plead
guilty without trial and han paid their
fines.

J
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Glass

trouble

I. DO

to

never

you

&ajar" things these
v�tables that

thought of' canning"-it

is easy in these all-glass jars.
No spoiled vegetables or frurt+
for
no sweltering over hot stoves

Thls jar is saft. The glass cap fastens
with a wire spring-it closes with a
touc" and, opens with a tilt-no wrist

shattering

turning, no neck-twisting,
or splattering I'
the heavy, green-tinted glass
Then
keeps out the light. Your fruit opens
fresh and plump instead of faded and
.

-

<wi/lid.

Try

May

"

.

Every

when you
element of danger. And you will find.
that you are DOW compelled to
without many horses and men

Write

says

from the
Get the
Book from us.

Jar

l-Ql E-Z Seal Jar AJ
FREE for the Coupon
CO.,

Thlol.tocertlty. That I have this da17recelved on.
"Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and without
any obUgallon on my part. This Is the first coupon

presented by any member of my famUy.

__

,�

....:....
Addres"TO THE DEALER:''"Present thts to Jobber from

whom you recleved E-Z Seal Jars. All coupons must
be signed by you and returned before Nov. I., 1911.

This Is to certify that I
Jar to the perSOD

General

When
KANSAS'

de

And one ac
that it needs.
violet's blue.
complishes the miracle of a
rose's
And another the sweet miracle of a
And an
grace and flush and fragrance.
other the jaunty yellow of a jonquil.
In what man-made dye·
Miracles?
In
vats are we achieving such colors?
what laboratories are 'we creating such
There are miracles
wonderful

perfumes?

all the time if

we

to

and hearts
Beacon.

IS.

Soldier Creek Park Ranch
Belvidere, Kiowa County, Kansas
FOR SALE

but have eyes to

see

understands.-Wichita

either

whole,

as a

terms reasonable.

cut

or

It has

and
property together

so

Prices and
up"'into farms.
to
put this
taken forty years
create it, but now to ao to
.

the market.
head of the most fashionably bred
Also about Two Hundred Fifty
Hundred head ShortFemale.,) and about 'Three

Hereford

cattle, (95%

Shorthorns

300 Head

_

writing advertisers,

our

the

_

A4drel,._

and DII¥ for.

Office., Tribune Bldg., C"'cago,
Par Qldck AttHII_ Add_ �

tah:s::':�a���J��������l
Dealer's Nwo"-

use

or our nearest distributors; also

The Aetna Powder Co. IR:.

thh:gs

_

today

names

Every

picks

materials,

Please not_In order to secure free Jar this 000_
",usC be presented to your dealer before Sept. lsI,
111120 willi blank spaces properly filled out.

Nam�

objects

roots.
"I'll send you my silver rains," says
the gentle task-mistress.
And what, with the warmth and the
moisture and the balmy airs, the miracle
earth
is wrought. Down there under the
roots
those wonderful alchemists, the
with the same
work.
Laboring
begin
and chooses those
each

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY
Whee�, W. Va.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS
Whealinll, W. Va.

thirsty,"

are

we

for

.

Spring.

"But

grocer.

writing,

are

which explain the many uses of AETNA
scriptive booklets (FREE)
into profit.
DYNAMITE' and show how expense ean be tum!)d
-.
farmer in the world is deeply interes�4-

you my golden sunshine,"

send

America

over

DYN AMITE is the 2fcatest qent
us every day that �TNA
farm that the world has ever created.
for economy and effiCiency on the
reasonable amount of care eliminates the
It is easily handled. Just a
start to use It, that :vou wm do

weather.

"I'll

up-to-date farmer in Ainer.

prosperous and

Progressive farmers all

the
little blind roots snuggling down in
"Come, wake up, sleepy
brown earth.
Get to work!"
headsl
"But we are cold," say the roots.

many thinga you
should know. Get

.

ditch and drain
ica is using Aetna Dynamite for tree planting,
.bills and
removal of' stones, boulders and obstructive
the
for
digging,
AETNA DYNAMITE
cut-over ground.
the destruction of stumps on
business and saving countless thou
is putting the stump-puller out of
amount of time and labor.
sands of dollars, as well as a tremendous

the
"Come," says Spring, talking to

Seal Jar-FREE.
Be sure and write
us for FREE Book
of Recipes-it tells

perfectly

your

trees planted in this way will yield quicker
which crowCls and
results than if planted by: the old spade method,
have any doubt on the subject write, to-any
If
roots.
the
you
cramps
reliable £arm paper.
school of agriculture, fanners' institute or

the agnostic.
But is he quite right? Are not miracles
take a
happening all the time? Let's
look about us right now in this bright

-

gives

tell .you that
Every progressive agriculturist will and much
greater

The Annual Miracle.
None
about miracles.
of them ever happens in our time. They
observed
all occurred in biblical days,"

out

DEALER 's CERTIFICATE.

and
also burns-up the .earth's impurities
lualt/fy soil to grow in.

"Funny thing

this cou
pon, take it to your
he will
grocer
give you one E-Z

the

AETNA DYNAMITE loosens the earth
the tree
for several yards arou"'_d the hole and gives
in
a
lualtl" way. It
and spread
roots a chance to breathe, develop
trees a

not,

the E-Z Seal way.

Free JarFree Book
Cut

AETNA DYNAMITE

.

Pillow slips which are left open at
both ends will outlast the ones that are
end.
They will wear
open at only one
turned a
longer because they will be
different way on the pillows each week,
thus avoiding the worn spot where the
head rests; and, another advantage, they
are not always
pinned to the line by
and
the same corner on laundry days
They should be
the corners worn off.
made several inches longer at each end
trim
than the pillow ticks and may be
as the fancy dictates.
med or

E-Z SEAL JAR
no

PLANT YOUR TREES WItH

scarcely

side.

put up most fruit
and garden stuff" whole and get
hut results from the

Just

noth!pld

'

I presume we all hem napkins by turn
material after
ing the hem back on the
width desired and
we have turned it the
This same method
then over-casting it.
else.
can be used for hemming anything
It not only has the advantage of being
as the over
quicker, but is much neater,
stitches on the right side run
casting
the material
parallel with the warp of
discernable on the right
and are

Even many

days.

'

'_'--

The very best Jar from
the cap-clown I
It

give

by

It is said that a Dover egg-beater may
be used to advantage in stirring waflle.,
.Put the batter in a
or pancake batter.
the egg-beater for
use
and
dish
deep
It is said to give a
several minutes.
or
feathery lightness to the panca.ke
easier
waflles, and surely it is much
than the -old way of beating with a
spoon.

Cap'
.

"

a high polish to the
first; wiping all the dust
with
.from them and then rubbing them
in vinegar.
a cloth which haa been dipped

You can

'

eIRe-LE'

HOME'
windows

I

FA.RM ER.

horn and Polled Short-horn cattle,
Imand various othee live .tock,
provements, and

Herefords

250 Head

implements.

·i

�.O::- __

this property will all be realized upon
There is no property of its
during the present year.
Western
the
country, for farming,
in
it
to
character equal

If

please mention

FAllMElH.

possible,

grazing,

or

stock-raising

Prices and
made by

terms

for

purposes.

everything,

or

part of it,

any

.

Ohio.
F. Rockefeller, Osborn Bldg., Cleveland,

���-

THIS BIG STORE

that you
offers the best opportunities
Our
will find for economical buying.
the best qualities
great stocks include
Goods lines,
of merchandise in all Dry

also Carpets and Draperies.
or by letter.
Shop here in person needs.
We can satisfy all your
REFUNDED
RAILROAD FARE
ACCORDING TO PURCHASE.
mail orders anyPostage paid on
where in the United States, express

shirt waist
4861. Neat Dressing Sack-The
wear.
dressing sack is excellent for spring
neck being very
and
high
sleeves
the long
wash
other

and
silk
Muslin,
this dressing
materials can be used to make
32
4361, Is cut In sizes
The pattern,

acceptable.
sack.

-

or

freight

seams of a skirt is
and in making a French
� tedious process
to pre
it is sometimes difficult
seam
from showing
vent the frayed edges
on the right side.
through the stitching
these disagree
.An easy way to overcome
a Skirt is as
able features when making
the
Baste the seams up in
follows:
on the foot
usual way, then hem them
and
This will make a smaller
hemmer,
and
neater finish than French seaming,
and finished
sewed
seam
up
the
you have

Over-casting the

in Kansas.

THE MILLS DRY GOODS CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

to

44

Medium
size
bust' measure.
The
yards of 36-lnch material.
sending
pattern can be obtained by

with

one

stitching.

Inches

requires 2'h
above
10 cents

to

the

office

of

this

paper.

be sure
Important-In ordering pattems,
which they appear,
to give date of Issue In
No patterns ex
number and size wanted.

changed.

a lemon
Lemon syrup, made by baking
the juice
20 minutes and then squeezing
of sugar, is said to
upon half a cupful
and to break:
be excellent for hoarseness

up

a

cold.

Peroxide

is

said

to

be

excellent

for

removing scorch stains. Wet two cloths;
of
put one underneath and one on top
the stained spots, and leave them un
disturbed for

15

or

20 minutes.

Stains can be removed from mirrors
and window glass in most cases by rub
bing with a piece of flannel which has
been dampened with spirits of camphor.

:spring cleaning time,
doing a little repainting
method for
or
revarnishing, a simple
which
removing the odor of fresh paint,
Just

now,

When many

is

objectionable to many, may not
Slice four raw onions into
pailful of water, and let it remain in
so

come
a

at

are

the

amiss.

room over

night.

10

KANSAS

"

Get In
BuUding of the

The

·POULTRY

Quick

This is fine growing weather for chicks
and you should see that there is no
backset ·to their growing.

lines of the A. T. &: S. Fe Ry.
wUl open up six counties in
new

Feed the chicks well so that they
have a quick and rapid growth from
birth to maturity.
Half fed chickens
will never amount to anything.
Fowls like a change of feed. If you
have not been feeding oats, try some
for a change.
Soak them over night
as for
sprouting, and let them simmer
gently during the day. They will then
be in good condition for easy digestion,
and the fowls will relish them and thrive
on them.

Southwestern Kansas
These counties are Gray, Haskell, Stevens,
Morton. Stanton and Grant, all level unbroken prairie.
We have purchased 1.500 of the choicest
quarter sections of this fertile soli and will
sell
them.
preferably to actual settlers,
lor from U.600 to $2.400 a quarter.
Is deep.
The soli
On It
rich. durable.
may be raised an crops generally Included
In the list of the modern, up-to-date farmer.
You can
by changing your farm practice
The only reason that this splendid counraise what you are raising today.
has

try

undeveloped

remained

was

because

there was nb railway.
The local market
could not
tn.lce
the products of the soil.
This reason has been overcome.
The tuture
of the country Is assured.

without a railway the country has
'fhe farmers during 1911 raised
field crops and held stock valued
at $1,937,018 and had on hand January 1.
1912. $3,689,042 In stock and produce car
ried over.

line through these counties. requests for
Information as to how to get land began
pouring In. From these Inquiries sales have
followed.
It

you

today

buy

profit.

w111

you

reap.

sure

a

When

postal cat:d will bring the booklet.

F1I1 In the coupon and mail TODAY.

Even

prospered.
and

sold

This

the coming country.
In a few
years It Is bound to be 0. part of the great
wheat belt of Kansas.
Buy now and get
the benefit of advanctng values.
It you
go onto the land and develop It this ad
vance w111 come more qulokly.
When It was announced through the newsIs

fowls

are

.

Ofttimes when

.
.

�al·Pre�rsi t'h�a�tilt�h.eilslalnitaIiF,.eilw.oru.ld"b.ul �1d...aii�IIIIIIII�IIII"IIItIlIl""'IIII�

small

sudden storm comes
in the rain
before tl)ey can be gotten to shelter.
Tbep will often be thoroughly chilled
and unless something is done for them
they will die of the cold and exposure.
After the storm the chicks should be
picked up and taken near the stove so
as to revive them.
Warm flannels should
be placed over them until they are fully
revived. If some of them are apparently
lifeless when discovered, give them a
good bath in warm water, then dry and
wrap in Warm flannels and keep near
the kitchen stov� �m they are lively

again.

get caught

.

__-

Those who cannot rely on their hens
lay eggs next winter would do well to
put away some eggs in good season for
next winter's use. We have found that
packing them in crocks with common
salt is about the cheapest and safest
We packed several dozen' last
way.
season and used them all winter and
early spring clear into the month of
May. Place a layer of salt in the bot
tom of the crock, then a layer of eggs
to

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ratlonl it develop.
boae,
flesh and feathen. save. your Chicks. and
the,. make a rapid 1rI'0wth. Send for circatar and price. on PoulbT Supplies

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

The 014·Ume remedy ·'or keeping honea In condition. Don" lose the services oryour
hlgh·prlced hOl'lles. BIckmore'. Gall Oure cures Galls and Sore ShoUlders while the
horse worlts. Approved remedy for Outs, Wounds, Scratches, Grease HeeL Sold
by dealers, money back Ir It falls. Gray horse trade mark on every box. Sample
and valuable 84-page horse book IICnt on recelp' or a stamp for postage.
'"
BICKMORE GALL CURE CO .. Bos 4320. Old TOWD, Maine.

FORCEPS

"=:
A

Forceps Closed-1Il Inches long.

�:,:

'.

(-.-----(---=._

BECESSITY

ON

�

�;; ;'=; (j "'1W
.

�.
EVERY HOu
-_

uQ

Forc�s Open-25 Inches long
FARM.

Saves the pigs or

sows.
Prof. J. H. Burt. K. S. A. C., Manhattan, says:
"Have
Am well pleased wIth them.
Da,. Forceps.
I can recommend them to every
hog raIser.
They are the neatest and sImplest I ever saw."
Heavily ntcket-plated,
Wlll not wear or break.
Sold on trial. Absolutely guaranteed.
PrIce, ,1.00 each,
Postpaid. Write for circulars. or order from this ad.
DAY BROS. FORCEPS CO., Parker, Kan.

used

STETLER'S COMBINATION

Wire Fence Tool
For wire
.•

3%

Permanent Water Gates.
The swollen streams caused by recent

heavy rains throughout the state have
washed out hundreds of flood gates. For
the most part, the gates across our
creeks are temporary, and with each
succeeding rise in the stream a good deal
01 time and money must be
expended in
placing these gates in repair. It no
doubt is the intention of the owner of
every such gate to later make a per
This can be done with
manent gate.
small outlay of money. The most prac
tical is th� swinging gate from a cable

stretched between trees if such trees are
available; if not, large posts may be set
in concrete one on each side of the
stream and the cable attached.
Added
strength may be given these posts by
guying the same in three directions.
The posts can be set sufficiently far
from the stream that they will not be
washed out and the cable can be so
swung as to give the gate proper posi
tion when the stream is normal. With
such arrangement the gates rise with the
waters and permit the trash to pass out
under the gate.
As the water recedes,
the gate comes back into
position.

No

Repaiar Bills.

No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
.

Manhattan,

Kalnsas

PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

All-Pur
Fowl. in
Existence.

�

White P. Rocu bOI.
the record
for air.
layIng over all other
breeds.
289 a Ir g 8
each In a year tor

Best

WHITE

·

pose

L

�!��:d,PU!!��hisb�:

been approached
I have bred W.

by any other·va
P. Rocks exclu
rlety.
sIvely for 20 years and have some fine
I sell eggs at
specImens of the breed.
"live and let live" prIces, U per 16, '6
never

I

and

45,

per

express

omce

prepay expressage to any
In the United States.

THOlllAS OWEN,

Sta. B.

Topeka, Klin.

layer

PUMP

PO.le

Gymnasium and
Gymnaatici

Nor •• 1 Scho.1 of

48 St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass.
Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses
in �edical Gymnastics. For particulars
to

apply

THE SECRETARY.

CLIPPER

Big Loss On Bad Eggs.
United States Department

of
Agriculture has the past few years been
giving special attention to the improve
ment of egg quality, the idea being to
ascertain if possible how eggs can be
given better care on the farm and de
livered to the dealer with the smallest
loss to the producer on account of bad
eggs.
Figures recently published· indi
duced have no value, and this waste
cate that 15 per cent of the eggs pro·
amounts to 45 millions annually to the
American farmer.

fence

Sure cure for fence mending trouble.
repalrfng.
Made of drop forged
Ibs.; 18 Inches long.
Sold under Iron-clad guarantee.
Used by fence and
section foremen of the San.ta Fe. Rock Island and Burlington R. R.
Write for 40-page
Illustrated, descriptive booklet and speCial proposItion.
Reference:
Any bank In Med
ford.
Agents wanted.
STETTLER & SON, MEDFORD, OKLA.

steel; wt

The

Built of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for the money

over

another

Wichita, Kansas

DAY PIG

end,

them place more salt, then
of eggs till the crock is
full, when it should be covered with salt.
Some pack eggs this way, using wheat
bran in place of salt, but the bran is
apt to get musty and impart its flavor
to the eggs. The crocks must be kept in
a cool cellar.
Others pack eggs in a
large crock and pour over them a mix
ture of 1 gallon of waterglass and 10
gallons of soft water. This keeps the
eggs in good condition, but if boiled they
are liable to crack.
For other cooking
To have
purposes they are all right.
the eggs keep well, it is wise to pen up
the male birds from the hens as soon as
the hatching season is over, or if the
roosters are not wanted for next season's.
breeding, sell them or kill them.
on

.

SILOS

a

up the chicks will

..

Address

to

other kind of food, but saves money in
the grain saved, for they will not eat
near so much grain if fed
green stuff
several times a day.

23t3
E. T.
Cartledge_. Tax Commissioner,
Bonta Fe Land Amprovement Co.
Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me your Southwest Kan
sas booklet.

Name

confined

yards they should be provided with green
stuff daily.
It is surprising the large
amount of grass and weeds they will
eat. When a yard is bare of any green
thing to eat, cut some grass or even
weeds with a sickle or scythe and give
to the hungry fowls.
They will eat a
meal of it three times a day.
It not
only is healthier for them than an;y

Send lor our new booklet
telllng just
what the country Is like and what you
It tells of
the
may
expect.
that
crops
are
most
It
tells
the
social
profitable.
conditions you w111 find.
The booklet gives
the price of land and the easy terms offered.
It means money to you.

A

June 1, UHI:l.

FARMER

White Diarrhoea.
Dear Sir:
I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks with bowel
trouble, so thought I would tell my ex
I used to lose a great many
of my little chicks from this cause, tried
a
good many remedies and was about
discouraged with the chicken business.
Two years ago they began to die and I
thought I would try Walker's Walko
I used two 50c packages,
Remedy.

perience.

raised 300 White Wyandotte chickens
and never lost one or had one sick after
getting the medicine. Readers can get
it by sending 50c (M. 0.) to the Walker
I
Remedy Co., E. 8 Lamoni, Iowa.
wouldn't try to raise incubator chicks
without
C.
it.-Mrs.
M.
Bradshaw,

Beaconsfield, Iowa.

There
are
tbl'ei'
things that destroy
Dande
Buck
lions.
Plain"
taln and Crab Grass.
your lawns:

In

one

season

will
them all out.

Cllpper
,

the

drive
.

CLIPPER LAWN MOWER (lO., DlxoD, m.

�ggsTHE STRAIN
has
that
made
ABILENE
FAMOUS.
Fifteen
eggs.
"YOUNG'S" Strain
$5.

WhIte Leghorns, 15 eggs.
"LUS
$S.
TROUS" Black Cochln Bantams. 15 eggs.

$1.50.

WILLJAIII SCOTT
K, AbUene, Kan.

Box

ALFALFA SEED
Tested 100 per cent at.
Non-Irrigated.
Manhattan,
Took first at Hutchinson
State Fair. 1910.
$10 per bushel. Also,
some good, clean seed, cheaper, Includes
Save this ad.
sack.

CHAS, H.

JACKSON,
Kidderville, Kan.

L

•

511

M
PEN W ELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.
,

QUINCY ST.,

TOPEKA,

KAN.

BRED' POULTR.Y

I

�PUREORPINGTONS..

'

_

,9.60; 16
roosters,
Mrs. Henry
�I'ed.

thorough
Raymond, Neb.

$1.50;

eggs,

Forke,

KELLERSTRASS STRAIN WHITE ORP
Ed
Eggs, $1.50 per 15; U per 100.
Leclere, Central City, Iowa.
lng-ton.

Mrs.

10c.

$2.60 per 60; chicks,
Young, Wakefield, Kan,

_
.

THE ''BIG THREE" POULTRY FABMSWe have
& Stover, ],<'redonla,- Kan.
enjoyed a most liberal patronage trom readot the
Kansas
Farmer.
tor
rest
ers ot
Eggs
R. C. R. I.
season at greatly reduced prices.
state
headed
scoring
by
pens,
Reds, high
show and other show winners,
Eggs, $I per
15.
$4 per 100.
Large, good, choice birds.
Bourbon Red Turlteys, 70 hens; booked run
Indian Runner Duc!ts-tor entlre season.
American
standard
light 'tawn-whlte egg
machines.
Over 8,000 eggs shipped since
Is best tor hatchMid-Beason
15.
February
You'll always be
Try them,
ing ducks.
glad.
Eggs, $1,50 per 15, $4 per 60.

EGGS, $4 per

ORPINGTON

BUFF

C.

S.
100,

;

J.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8-.$1.IIiO I'ER 16.
by son of second cock at Mad l
Hawkeye Poultry Farm,
son Square Garden.
Is.
O�ceola.
rcn headed

(lOMB

SINGLE

ORPINGTONS

BUFF

Prize winning stock
Eggs and baby chicks.
Write for free mating
nt scrub stock prices.
Route
8, Topeka, Kan.
J. F. Cox,
list.

OF
PENS
CHOICE
EGGS FROM MY
SIngle Comb White Orplngtons for balance
Arthur
of season, $2.50 per 15; U per 30.
Dilley, Beattie, Kan.

ORPINGTONS,

WHITE

AND

BUFF

Reds.
until May 1. but
Write me
chicks.
SeW ton. Kan.

No

Comb

Rose

lots

of

for sale
and baby

stock

more

eggs

Sanner,

Roy

for prices.

WYANDOTTES.

A.

WYANDOTTE

WHITE

EGGS-lOO,

Special price on 1,000 lots.
Stewart, Tampa, Kan.

$7.

200,
H.

G.

WYANDOTTES

PABTRIDGE

f4;
Mrs.

STOCK

-

S. S. Jackson, Baldwin,
eggs for sale.
Kan.; formerly Scranton, Kan.

and

CAN

THAT

WYANDOTTES
SILVER
LIne bred for 25 years.
win In any show.
Eggs from our best yards,
Stocle for sale.
Incubator eggs, $5 per 100.
$2 per setting.
M. B. Caldwell, Broughton, Kan.

AND
EGGS
WYANDOTTES
baby chIcks from the finest lot of breeding
Mathig list fur
stock we have ever mated.
Baby chicks, U &
nished on application.
BUFF

dozen;

-

$2.50 per 15; two settings, U.
Wheeler
half after April 20.

eggs.
cut In

PrIces

ORPINGTON8-CRYSTAL WHITE-From

Eggs at $1.60
Kellerstrass' $30.00 mattnga,
$4.00 per 50, U.OO per
per 15, $2.50 per 30
Guarantee 80 % tertlle or replace tree.
J 00.
Order trom
Shipped on date to suit buyer.
Stock for
this ad or write tor ma ttng list.
L. C. Smith, Beaconsfleld, Iowa.
sale.

BUFF ROCK EGGS-$2,
W. A. Hllands, Culver, Kan.

50;

Eggs, ,5 per
prIzes at State Show.
W., J. Roof, Maize, Kan.

EGGS,

,3.26,

100.

Mrs.

60.

Chris

ROCKS

Bearman,

BOCKS-FABl\[-RAISED

BUFF

Eggs,

winners.

express

the

ot

rest

prIces

BABRED

WINNING

Circular

season.

Ferris & Ferris, Box 411,

Effingham,

free.

Kan.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED AN(lONAS.
Baby chicks,
Eggs, $1.50 to ,S per setting.
W.
Hardman, Frank
$2.50 a dozen, up.
tort, Kan.

EGGS.
EGG S-NABRAGANSETT,
White Holland,
Bourbon Red, $3.50 per 11.
S. Durlgg &
Mammoth Bronze, $S per 11.
T U R KEY

Son,

EXROCKS
PLYMOUTH
Place your orders now for eggs
clusively.
and baby chicks trom birds Doted tor whlte
Write tor prices now.: te J. A. Kautrness,
man, Abilene, Kan.

through a
tor special

.

EGGS-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Eggs from prize winning White, Butr, Part
Rock •.
Columbian
Plymouth
and
ridge.

chicks

are

BABRED ROCKS-HAVE BOUGHT EN
26
stock ot Reynolds, Fremont, Neb.

years

continuous

Thos.

Dooley, Jr.,

breeding.
Papillion,

16
Neb.
.

eggs,

$2.

BABY CHICKS.
CHICKS-S.
Pure

50.

per

CHOICE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,
Mrs. E. M. Jones. Granger, Mo.
'1 per 15.
BUFF ORPINGTON
stock.

choice

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BABRED ROCKS

premlums-34 firsts, specials and
shows.
Kansas'
largest
sweepstakes-e-at
Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 30; guaranteed.
Box 7, Elmdale, Kan.
Circular free.
70

won

ROCKS-BREEDERS.

BABBED

$1

TO

Eggs. 15,
$2.50; babies, each, 25c; 12, $2.
Winners
Topeka,
H; SO, $3.25; 100, $5.
Mrs. D. M. Gill
lIianhattan. Clay Center.
lespfe, Clay Center, Kan.
YEARS' EXPERI E N CE
and
Upward Barred Rocks
has placed them on the very front ranks
15 eggs for
In breeding and Individuality.
G. E. Dyksterhuls,
Pullet ma.ttng only.
$3.
Holly, Colo.
THIRTEEN
Onward
with

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS-FOR 8
consecutive exhlbltlons our birds won the
Pens mated for
blue on pens and singles.
the season.
Eggs from pens, $3 and $5 per
Send for cir
15.
Utility eggs. H per 100.
cular.
C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
writing advertisers,
KANSAS' FARMER.
When

please mention

ROSE (lOl\IB RHODE ISLAND REDS
WInter layers.
Eggs, $1 for 15; $6 per 100.
Olive M. Dale, DIxon, Ill.
SINGJ.E
('p:gs,

$3.00

Janzen,

Route

pens,

100,

ISI.AND RED
Mrs. Rosa
$1.00 per 30.

RHODE

3, Geneseo. I{an.
EXCLUSIVELY
REDS
$4; from prIze winning
Mrs. B. F. Welg-Ie, WinfIeld,

cosrn

ROSE

Range

C01\IB
per

eggs,

15,

$2.

100,

I{an.

o, REDS, SCOR
THOROUGHBRED R.
Eggs. $3.00 per 15; second pen,
Ing 93.
�2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale. Madison, Kan.
CHOICE ROSE C01\lB RHODE ISLAND
ned chickens; fIne shape, splendId size, good
Miss Jessie
color.
Eggs for sale. $1 for 15.
B. Starr, Vinita. Okla.
llALF PRICE NOW-EGGS FRO111 PENS
Still time to hatch future win
1, £. 3, 4.
state
ners from Moore's SIngle Comb Reds,
Moore & Moore, 1239 Lar l
winners.
show
Kan.
mer Ave.,' Wichita,

'COMB R. I, REDI!!
Tomkins, De Gratr and Tuttle
Eggs
Best In the country-IS tor $1; U
etr atns,
Prize winning pens, $2 and $lI tor
per 100.
J 5.
Warren
Russell, Odessa Farm.
Col.
Winfield, Kan.
SINGLE AND ROSE

from

B. C, REDS-EGGS FROM PENS HEAD
by cock birds costing from $10 to $25.
Eggs at sacrllflce prices after May 1-$1 per
Gran<1vlew
15; $2.75 per 50; $5 per 100.
Stock Farm, Americus, Kan,
�d

o, BROWN LEGHORN8-$5
Winter laying strain.
bred.

Carl L. Haug, Rt. 1, Galena; Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

EX
ROCKS
PLYl\IOUTH
BARRED
duslvely-Ringlet Strain; good layers, rich
color, tine, narrow, regular barring to the
L. P.
$2 per 15 eggs.
skin and good size.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

does

R, W. RYON MANUFACTURING
Clay Center, Kan.

Baby Chicks.

V. L. Moore, Manager of Moore &
Moore's S. C. Rhode Island Red Plant,
Mrs.

Wichita,

Kansas.

Mrs.

DUCK

EGGS FROM

Snyder, Portland,

Frank

Ind.
WHITE RUNNER DUCKS,
Eggs from Butr Orplngton Ducks,
Order from this advertisement.
J. M.
Beautiful catalog for a 2c stamp.
Rahn & Son. Route 13. Clarinda. Iowa.
EGGS FROM

U
U

per 12.
per 12.

BUFF CO CHINS.
BUFF

COCHIN

EGGS-FROM

$3 per 15; second
pen.
SmIth Center, Kan.

pen,

$2.

FIRST
Housel,

LA NGSHANS.
LANG SHAN
BLACK
SALE
Mrs. Geo. W.
15; $5 per 100.
eggs, $1
King, Solomon, Kan.
SPECIAL

per

Now, that your chicks

are

all

hatched,

to it that they have good care and
attention till they are fully grown. We
find a
many breeders are enthus

see

good
just at

the breeding season, but
iastic
after the chicks are hatched, they get
indifferent and let the chicks looks out
themselves.
for
They soon -dwindle
down till but a few are left, when the
the chicks
owner begins to wonder where
have gone. A number have died of pure
cat has
neglect. Mayhap, a neighbor's
few dozen, and skunks and
a

gobbled

rats the rest of them. Eternal vigilance
is the price of fully developed chickens.
See to it that you are doing your duty
towards securing thllt desirable end.

Metal Coops for Chicks.
chicks
many of this year's
hatched.
Every farmer is now con
fronted with the very serious problem of
vermin and
protecting the chicks from
The chick coop made of the old
rain.
barrel and the store box will not do this.
wea
They cannot be made proof against
lind the heavy
lice,
rats,
skunks,
sels,
50
spring rains. An average of probably
chicks hatched-and on
per cent of the
as 75 per cent
many farms as many

A

great

are

are

destroyed by

causes.

faulty
On

a

This loss

one
can

these
more. of
be attributed to

or

coops.

recent

country trip

our

attention

CO.,

�
�AISY FLY KILLER �:� :r':tWa'
CIe&ll,

equipment.
I Raise

the

work.
A great protection against disease
and a labor saver.
The best on the market.
trial
to
Shipped on
responsible
parties.
Write tor circular.

tu...

.

To begin with, our chicks are hatched
from eggs laid by strong, healthy stock
that has been well cared for all their
lives.
My chicks are hen-hatched and hen
raised, because it is easier for me to
raise them with hens, and I can raise
better chicks that way. I set two hens
at a time, in a quiet place where they
will not be molested; give them whole
take them oft
corn, grit and water;
most every day so they can exercise.
When the chicks hatch I leave them in
the nest for one day and night, then
toe mark and put all the chicks with one
hen in a dry coop with litter (dry al
falfa leaves are the best) on the floor. I'
give them sand, grit, charcoal and clean
water, then let them rest quietly until
they are 48 hours old. Then I give
them a little dry oat meal and stale
When five days old I
bread crumbs.
feed baby chick food and dampen the
bread· with sour milk; containing the
oat meal and chick food and increasing
the bread and milk.
When the chicks are five or six days
old I put the mother hen in a slatted'
coop at the edge of the alfalfa patch,
and let the chicks run in the alfalfa. In
that way, if a shower comes up, it is
easy to get the chicks up in a dry place
I keep the hen
and keep them there.
with the chicks just as long as I can.
When I see that the hen is about ready
to leave the .ehicks I fix low roosts in
the coop for the chicks, as there is' not
so much danger from crowding when on
the roost as when allowed to roost on
the floor of the coop.
By the time my chicks are three weeks
old I feed anything I want to, but I
We buy
never feed any spoiled feeds.
stale bread from the bakery at very
reasonable prices. By using it with sour
milk have never found anything that
equaled it for growing chicks. I have
not lost a half dozen chicks this season,
neither is there a droopy one on the

place.
My chicks have never grown so rapid
ly nor looked so promising as they do
Two hens hatching today-29
now.
baby chicks, all fine and lively.

0I'Da.

�:::'llI,z.::t�nJ�ll

"UOD, Can't Iplll
or tip
over, will Dot

JDJureanythlnsr. Guar
nt_ elfectlve.
Sold by dealere, or

o sent prepafc.1 lor ,1.

HABOLDIO ....
laO DIKaIIJ An.

••••

IlnRlp

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
OVER

200

LOTS,

dwelling.

houses, good store buildIng.
Price, $4.000; mtg., $600.
Salina, Kan.

two

ware

Manning, Kan.
W. CAVE,

M.

For Sale or Trade-S20 acres, 2 mi. N. ot
Codell, Kan.; talr Improvements, 228 a. cui.
.ttvated, 126 a. winter wheat, 95 a. corn, 10
a. alfalfa, bal. hay and pasture.
Want city
Write tor particulars.
$50 per' a.
property.
H. E. VanSyoc & Son, College VIew, Neb.
LANE

-

How

'

bog' I!I
wellrbt

.

.

tire

winter,
Automatloinoon
.trnot
ion. The

coops set up.
It is worthy of note in traveling
through the country, partidblarly about
Topeka-that part of the country of
that
which the editor sees the most
farmers are giving more attention to
poultry than heretofore. The poultry
business as a side line in this section is
pretty well past, and when the growing
of poultry becomes a business it is well
worth while to conduct poultry growing
along business lines and make as great
an effort to save the chicks, as the pigs.
The incubator and the brooder have
helped the poultry business tremendous·
ly. The all-metal coop completes the

By

Cool in :

drink.

summer, cannot
freeze in

,

The user figured
that if he could avoid one-half the loss
in chicks he had heretofore had, the
metal coops would cost him nothing. The
particular coops used folded flat for
storing and a dozen would not occupy
in storage more space than one of the

PER

WHI'l'E ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1.60
Pens headed by KeUerstrass cock
setting.
Wich
erel and 5th Kansas State cockerel at
Bernard Stelnklrchner, Box 108, New
Ita.
ton, Kan.

Gives every hog
a
clean, fresh'

satisfactory housing.

Eggs
quickly

poultry.

Favorite Poultry Farm, Stat-

Catalog tree.
ford, Kan.

OR OTHER BREEDS
for
hatching or baby
sold for a small cost
little ad In these columns. Write
low advertising price.
ROCKS

BARRED
of

OhIo.

Mills,

Armstrong

TWENTIETH CENTURY YARDS-WHITE
winners.
Show
State
Kansas
are
Rocks
R. C.
Write your wants.
Prfces reasonable.
Kan.
Lane. Newton,

WHITE

U.

A NCONAS.

PRIZE

SpeCial

prepaid.

Mrs.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-III, ,1; 6_!!, ,8;
A. B. HaUg,
Guaranteed pure-bred.
100, ,6.
Centralia, Kan.
.

PRIZE

C01\lB BROWN

SINGLE

Leghorn eggs, $3 per 100; SO for
D. A. Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

BABRED ROCKS-EGGS FOR HAT(lH
Good layers, $1 per 15.
Farm raised.
Ing.
Chas, W. Flndly, Cambridge, Kan.

Eggs, U, 15; ,5,
Ottawa, Kan.

LEGHORNS

BROWN

COMB

SINGLE
Fifteen

FABl\1 RAISED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-15
Fred White, Greenleaf, Kan.
U.

LEGHORNS.

100.

be

can

likewise watereasily and thoroughly

cleaned by washing, by whitewashing, or
by the use of disinfectants for destroy
ing lice and mites .and which disinfect·
ants are now recognized as n'ece'ssary' and
are in common use among poultry growTh e user 0f th ese me t aI coops
ers,
feared that they would become extreme
1'1' hot, The coops in question were set
out in the open-a desirable location for
them at the time of our visit. We suggested to the user, however, that when
the weather became warm the coops
could be moved 25 feet from their loca
tion at that time, into the shade of
trees, or that old carpet or blankets or
sacking could be placed over the coops
so that the direct rays of the sun would
not strike the roof.
We asked the user about the expense
of these coops and. he said that while
they cost him in the neighborhood of $2
each, he was confident that the care he
would give them would make the coops
last at least ten years, and consequently
he felt justified in the expense of 20
cents per year in insuring his chick crop

Kan.

Manhattan.

& 'Wylie,

and skunk

'They

Meyers

ORPINGTON

BUFF

o 0MB

"HE EVERelEA. WATERER"

r
faT�e::i:::;se�����::
tight.
proof,
1- PUU·.·BUO. .·.· �ULTRy- I :rm����dc��;:.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8,
Free
100.
Eggs, $1.60 per 16; U.OO per
Mra. O. Russell, Canton, Kan" R. 2.
range.
SINGLE
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160

COUNTY, KANSAS.

Improved, 2'>{, miles to Healy,
820 acres level land tor $3,100. Other
Wrl te 'for list.

acres

$1,600.
snaps.

(l.

.

OWEN. AIamota, )[an.

N.

.

ALFALFA KAN(lH.
800 acres.
400 tinest alfalfa land, 14 ·tt.
to water,
65 acres growIng;
100 acres in
10-room house, water
corn; spring water;
Take
Inside.
UO.OO acre.
$8,000.00 5 years.
$8,000.00 trade. priced right.
w, B. BABRETT, Hayes (le.nter, Neb.
HABDWARE AND Il\IPLEl\IENT stock tor
of
shelt
goods,
exchange-Stock consists
harness and Implements.
Invoice about $2,Lot and a halt with 88x80 building.
000.
Price, $2,000. Total stock and bulldlilg,_ U,
Will exchange for clear land.
'000.
W. R.
KNIGHT, Traer, Kan,
with Us-Exchange book

free.
Bel'llie
Agency,
BUY Dr TRADE El
Dorado, Kan,

BUIINESS CHANCE
FOR SALE-A GOOD BUTCHER SHOP
and a good
restaurant, all In one large
brick
building on the main street, with
I will sell It
GOod business.
good trade.
all for $1,500.
Nick Buch. Hays CIty, :ican.

320

ACRES

level
of tine,
farmIng land, near Utica.
Will take up to $4.000 hardware or general
We want
merchandise.
Price, $20 an acre.
to- ,1st your good trades.
BUXTON BROS.,
Utica, Kan.

lS9-acre

For Sale
hOl.se

farm,

mUes

S¥"

trom good railroad town, In
10 miles from Ord, school
Over 100 acres good; smooth

.

Valley

county,

on corner.

land, cultivated, some alfalfa, 50 pastu'te,
grOve, orchard, fair buildings, good well and
Possession October 1.
Price, $5,windmill.
Call on or write

No trades.
60(1, half cash.
J. H. CAPRON, Ord, Neb.

to Chillicothe, Mo., to visit
UNIVERSITY
JACKSON
OF BUSINESS.
Finest quarters; free night
school; positions guaranteed; dancing hall

FREE TICKET

Backed
and dancing teacher.
Board, $2.50.
For catalogue
by World's Desire Bureau.
and free ticket,
address WALTER JACK

,SON,

Mo.

ChillIcothe,

PRES.,

THOMAS COUNTY
I offer for sale, a smooth quarter section
of Ia nd, 3 miles sou theast of Brewster, Kan .•
60 acres under cultivation, and seeded to
winter

wheat,

of

one-thIrd

which

goes

with

'fhls Is a fine, smooth tract, every
be farmed. no Improvements ex
the
cultivation.
Wheat Is a good
cepting
stand and promises well.
1 will sell thIs
quarter cheap, as '1 must raIse some ready
cash at once.
There Is a mortgage on the
the land.
Inch

can

$500,

for

same

running

terest, which can stay
If party wants It clear.

at
on

8

per

or

If you

will

cent

In.

payoff

mean

busi

address,

ness,

IKE

W.

CRUlIILY. Brewster, Kan.

ORCHARD and ALFALFA
For

Sale

or

TrlUle.

160 acres In the tJowlng well dIstrict of
the famouS Pecos Valley of New lIIexlco.
SIx miles from good town.
Ideal climate.
with plenty of water from ftowtn g well.
All
Best apple dis
set to apples spring 1911.
trict In U. S., 80 acres In alfalfa between
Bearf ng orchards net HOO
to $700
rows.
per acre and sell at $SO to $150 per acre.
This will make buyer Independent for life.
be sold to settle partnershIp.
Price,
$laO per acre.
Good terms, or might trade

M�st

ifgul�r�?me,

city
D.

property.

Write

t01'

par-

F.

THOMAS,
Roswell, N. M.

Spring Boars Olrered.
W. A.

Baker &

Son's Polands.

It you want big-type Polands, write W.
'They have
A. Baker & Son at Butler. Mo.

them by BIg Hadley, MIssouri Wonder, King

Mr. Baker
Ex 3d, and other bIg-type hogs.
It
how to grow their hogs large.
a guaran
herd
thIs
get
you
you buy from
tee that says your money back it you are
Please read ad In this IS8Ue'
not satisfied.
and write them about their herd ot large
knows

Poland

Chinas, mentlonln& Klliluau Farmer.

3'.

L.

our advertiser from Riley.
sold all of his big type Poland
China boars, and changes his card to sprIng
boars.
He otrers
25 ready to ship at 2
months.
They are good ones. sired bv the'
herd boar. John Osborne, and out o't ex
tremely large sows of l\{astadon breeding.

Kan.,

Griffiths,

has

Mr. Griffiths will
able and much

prIce
can

be

these boars reason
saved
In cost of

shipment by buying early.
Farmer when wrltlng.

Mention Kansas

11
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June

Readers Market P I aCe .__I_F_I_EL_D_N_O_T_E_8
Advertising "bargala __."

.

'l'housands ot people have surplus Items

01'

dr88S DOUnted.

Terms, ..... _b with order.
8ITUATIONS W.&NTBD ads, up to 26 words, Including address, will be Inserted free
weeks. for bona' fide seekers of employment on rarms,

.f cb.aqre for two

out
are

REAL ESTATE.

W ANTED-POST OFFICE CLERKS, CITY
and rural carriers.
Thousands needed, Ex

CONVERT
YOUR
FARM
OR
OTHER
Particulars tree,
property Into cash.
Mid
West Sales Agency, Box 3, Riverton. Neb.

aminations soon.
Trial examination free,
Write today.
Osment; 44R, St. Louis,

Mr.
ot

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo., Kan., Ill., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to take

FOD SALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND.
IF
Intere_ted write for lilt of ten 80 aer. tract.
near 8allna. V. E, Niquette, Salina, Xanll&ll

Kan.

Grains,

orders for nusery stock. Outfit tree. C-ash
National
weekly.
Nurserle..
Lawrence,

WANTED-MEN
AND
government positions, $80

vacations.
Short
Common education

WOMEN,
month.

FOR
Annual

No
"layoffs."
Over 12,000
sufficient.
hours.

appointments

Influence
unneces
coming.
Farmers eligible.
Send postal Imme
sary.
diately tor free lIIst of postttons open.
Franklin Institute. Dept. C 88, Rochester,
N. Y.
MEN WANTED-AGE 18·35, AS FIRE
men
and brakemen on railroad In Topeka

viCinity to prepare Immediately tor positions
continually opening; 682 men sent to posi
this

tions

Experience unnecessary;
Promotlon-englneer or

year.

'80-100 monthly.
Good'
lite
conductor,
U50-200
monthly.
careers.
State age; send stamp.
Railway
Association, Dept. 514, 227 Monroe 'Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CATTLE.
FOR
SALE
standard Polled

-

bright,

that has ·always made
his herd
and grandllallghters of
Chief, Major Blain, O. K. Price,
Looks Choice, etc.
Mr. Peckham knows how
to develop them properly and will have a.

FOUR
GOOD
Durham bulls.
Kan.

FOR SALE-EXTRA GOOD 9-MONTHS
old Jersey bull, registered; UO buys him.
E. P. Gilford. Route 2, B"lolt, Kan.
FOR SALE-THREE RED 2- YEAR-OLD
Shorthorn bulls, also a car ot tull blood
cows and hellers.
John J. Thorne, Kinsley,
Kao.

Chicago.
Wyoming Development Co., Chey
enne,
Wyo.
DEL I G H T F U L OREGON:
FAMOUS
Sutherlin Valley orchard lands offer wonder
ful
Illustrated
opportunities.
literature,
maps,
prIces and particulars, free.
Luse
Land and Development Co., Ltd., St. Paul,

Minn.

PATENTED STATE SCHOOL LANDS
Only U5 per acre on 10 years' Ume.
Mc
Mullen county, Tex.
Ten acres to 40: on
line two projected railroads; rich soil, fine
for citrus fruits, truck and general farm
Ing; semi-tropical climate.
Same kind of
land In this district on railroad sells for
$50 to U50 an acre.
Buy ahead ot the rail
roads and get benetlt of enormous advance
In value.' Sold on terms $1 per acre cash,
balance 10 yearly payments.
Or 40 acres
for $20 cash and $20 monthly.
Write for
Information to F. A. Connable, Trustee, (33
Commercial Bank, Houston, Tex.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,
tresh and tresh soon.
O. N. Hlmelburger,
807 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEINS-FOUR CHOICE HOLSTEIN
hellers, and one. bull 15-16th pure, 3 to 4
weeks old, U6 each, crated tor shipment
anywhere. Also, one yearling bull, U5. and
one
II months old, ,30.
All nicely marked
and from heavy milkers.
EdgeWOOd Farm,
R .. Ii, Whitewater, Wis.
A L Y S D ALE

SHORTHORNS-THREE

extra good bulls for sale; 16 months old.
Sired by Archer'8 Victor 29201%.
Two red,
one dark
roan, also some high-class cows
and heifers.
Farm close to Topeka.
Ad
dress or call upon owner.
C. W. Merriam,
Columbian BUilding, Topeka,' Kan.

HOGS.
PURE-BRED,

SALE-BEE

goods.
Seward

Ave.,.

FOR
seed

SUPPLIES.

Send for catalog.

Topeka,

SALE-l

O. A.
Kan.

REEVES

ROOT'S

Keene, 1600

CLOVER

AND

huller,

1 15 H. P. traction engine tor
The machines can be seen on the
Crancer farm tour (4) miles north of Tonga

same.

noxie.

Address, The Crancer Hardware Co .•

Leavenworth, Kan.

THE STUY UST
.

BERK:

REGISTERED

shires, Durocs, and trotting stalliOns, cheap.
Arthur Bennett, Topeka, Kan.

W.

H.

SHAFFER,
COUNTY
CLERK,
Cherokee County.
Taken up, by C. S. Dun
lap, Galena, Kan.-l bay mare, 10 years old,
white spot In forehead.
Had on three shoes
and

DOGS.

Hanna's Big Polands.
The

a

bell when ta.ken up.

card

of

J.

T.

and

C.

A.

Hanna

ot

Bolckow, Mo., breeders of Jersey cattle and
big-type Poland China hogs, commences in

this Issue of Kansas Farmer.
This firm Is
the owner of one of MI88ourl's very select
herds of Jersey cattle and also a very hlgh
class herd of big-type Polands.
At this time
they are offering a number of outstanding
good fall boars and a few very high-class
tall gilts for sale.
A number of the boars
are prospects for herd headers.
The pres
ent head of their Poland China herd Is
Hanna'.
Expansion 58833, dam SunshIne
Beauty 2d by Louise's Perfection.
Hanna's
.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR

Mr.
E.
H.
Gilford
of
Lewiston, Neb.,
whose cut Is herewith presented, Is one of
the
best
known
and
succeutul
Duroc
Jersey breeders of Nebraska.
Mr. Gllfor,l
established his present herd 1lI y8&l'll agO
and has been active In the buslneu ever
His present herd boars. Good E Nuft
since.
Model and Chlet's Elect, 'are Individuals of
unusual merit and both have pedigrees rich
enough, to suit the most exacting. The first
named Is a grandson of Golden Rule and
Can't Be Beat, both grand champion sires.
The sire of Good E Nulf was also a grand
Mr. Gifford traveled 200 miles
champion.
In search of a pig to suit before buying this
He has developed Into a splendid
boar.
Individual and lias proven his value as a
sire.
Chief's Elect was bred by William
Reed of Iowa, one ot the best constructive
He
breeders In America.
was
sired
by

ones.

SIX, 1l AND 20-H. P. GASOLINE EN
gines tor sale at second hand price,
Correll
Mfg. CQ., Manhattan, Kan.

SEND US YOUR OLD AUTO TIRES-WE
re-tread. makIng them good as new for halt
the price of new tires.
Write tor prices.
White's Tire Shop, Topeka, Kan.

IIPlendld IndiVid_

BUdwelserl

GASOLINE ENGINES.

AUTO TIRES.

a

�

WYOMING FREE-FOR LIMITED PER

DOUBLE
M. Al

Handsome Dule,

Big Spotted Polands.
James M. Andrews, owner or the Andrews
Stock Farm. Lawson, Mo., writes:
"The
pigs are doing fine.
We saved 88 out ot
98 farrowed.
We have pigs sired by Spotted
Klngl which was a yearling In March, and
welgns 600 pounds.
His litters run from
eight to eleven.
Pansy Mouw has nine by
Spotted King, and they are all good and
Tecumseh Maid, by Brandywine,
spotted.
haa a great litter by the same boar.
We
0.180 have pigs by Budweiser, out of a Billy
Sunday dam, and some by Big Jim and
We have the greatest lot
Brandywine. Jr.
ot Spotted Polands we ever r arsed. and It
we hold a fall sale,
which we may do, It
will be one of the best sales of the big
spotted kind that will be held In 1912. They
have the stretch, the quality and pJenty
of spots.
These hogs are the genUine, old
fashioned
the
farmer's
Spotted
Polands,
kind, and the sows were sired by such
noted
as
boars
Brandywine,
Billy Sunday, Big Boned l'tIouw, Big BII
Just drop the Andrews
Tatt, and others.
Stock Farm a line about the big spotted

Iod will pay, for each 80-acre purchaser,
round trip excursion rates, all potnta west

C,

sows

bunch for hJs October 23 sale that will make
the best hog men sit up and take notice.
Write him any old time about hogs, always
mentioning Kansas Farmer,

CENTRAL MISSOURI-GOOD 200-ACREI
farm.
Must be sold to settie estate.
Bar
gain at U2.50 per acre.
Hamllton 01: Cren
shaw. Fulton. Mo.

Overbrook,

ot Tecumseh Gold Dust.
Other litters
by the boar Looks Choice by Look Grand.
Peckham has the sme great old line

Logan

Write

FREE
BOOK
ILLUSTRATED
TELLS
about over 360,000 protected positions In U.
S. service.
More than 40,000 vacanclea every
There Ie a big chance here for you,
year,
sure
and generous
IItetime employ
pay,
ment.
Just ask tor booklet
Easy to get.
A
809.
No
Earl
obligation.
Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

---J

famoue-daughters

CENTRAr. MISSOURI FARM BARGAIN
grasses,
fruit, timber, good water.
Geo. R. Cleveland, Mokane, Mo.

III

rone and weighing almost a ton.
He
bred by N. H. Gentry of Sedalla, Mo
and Is a bull of great value trom the stand'!
po ... t of a breeder.
He Ie a' grandson of
Choice Goods. and his dam traces to Imp
Wild Eyes.
The cow herd. although small'
contains some extra good Individuals of th�
Mr. Hamaker will hold a saJe
beat families.
some time In October.
Announcement of this
will appear In these columns.

was

Peakham 8tr1ctly In D.
It. I. Peckham, the well known Poland
Ch1Da breeder of Pawnee City, Neh., Ie eer
talnl7 In on the ground floor this year. He
baa about 90 spring pigs, all but a tew of
March farrow.
They are very uniform In
appearance and all doing well at this writ
Ing. Nearly all ot them were sired by Blue
Valley Gold Dust, Mr. PeCkham's principal
herd boar, and, by the way, the best breed
Ing boar the writer has ever seen on the
farm.
He was sired by Blue Valley Expan
siOn. and his dam was by Big Hadley and

stock

for nl-'Imlted In amollDt or numbe .... hardly enough to ju8tlfy extenslTe dlspla7 adnr
Thousands of other people want to buy these same thlngL
tlsing.
Th ..e Intending
buyers read the classified "ads'!-Iooklng for bargalne. Y01U' advertlaemeai here .._he.
0Yel' 100,000 readers fOIl' 4 _t. • word for Olle week; 8 centll a word for two weebl n
__ • word for u.- weeiwl 14 __ • _rd for four weeks.
Additional weeks after
tour weelta, the rate Ie I� cents a word per week.
No "ad" taken tor lesB than 60 cents.
All "ads" set In uniform 1ItJ'1e. no display.
Initials and numbers count as word&
Ad

HELP WANTED.

bull

ual,

1, lIH2.

Expansion

Is an outstanding good Individual,
fine back, good head and ear, extra heavy
bone, good feet, he has the size and quality
and Is a fine breeder.
The aows of this
herd are ot the best blood lines of the breed
and are all that could be desired as Indi
viduals.
They have a very select herd of
Jersey cattle headed by the great young
bull Hebron King's Champion Lad 102609
by Victorious Champion Lad 59197, dam
Hebron King's Marigold 232701.
Among the
cows of the herd are daughters of Sllver
Ine Golden Glory. 84995, Fusilier P. 2976,
Eamanon 52299, Bllsson's Guenon 70116, Vic
torious Champion Lad 51979, Hebron's King
72109, and other great sires.
WritE! them
tor price. and description of stock.
Please
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

Hamaker Visited.
One of the
Poland China breeders of
southern Nebraska that has been fortunate
enough to save a good number of early
spring pigs Is Mr. G. S. Hamaker of Paw
Mr.
nee
Hamaker Is an old timer
City.
and knows how to protect the little pigs
from the ailments that pigs are heir to.
He has about 60 sired by his Peter Mouw

boars, Smooth Big Bone and Orange Te
cumseh.
They are nearly all out of tried
sows of great size,
by Growthy King and
other big boars.
Mr. Hamaker also owns
one of the good small Shorthorn herds of
his part of the state.
His present herd

Cherry ChIef by High Chief, and his
was

a

near

descendant

of

old

Proud

..

Vrtlska Vlalted.
Frank Vrt1ska, the good Duree :Te .... ey
breeder, of Pawnee City, Neb .• wat visited
by a Kansas Farmer fleldman recen ...�y.
Mr.
Vrtlska. has what Is conceded tf\ 'Ie one
of the best herds In Nebraska.
}!:e has
about 86 mighty good spring pl..,...' mostly
sired by his choice young boar, Golden Model
Critic, combining the blood of Golden Rule,
Ohio Chief and other boars ol note.' He
Is an outstanding Individual, and Is .rovlng
himself an extra good sire.
Mr.
Vrtlska
has a. good line of sows, many ot them
very
large and richly bred, the blood linea true
Ing to King of Cols., Proud Advance, Kant
Be Beat, Arion, and others.
Mr. Vrtlska
haa been breeding Durocs for a good many
years and haa always tound ready sale for
his surplUB stock at good prices.
Usually,
be hollis one or more public sales each
year and puts up one of the best olferlngs'
to be found anywhere In the west

COLLIES;

Oakland. Iowa.

Up

FOR QUICK SALE-FINE COLLIE DOGS,
reasonable.
Ask me questions;
F. H. Barrington, R. R. 3, Sedan, Kan.
.

lo-dllte

REGISTERED
tor

sate.

Also,
K.ao.

M.

SCOTCH POLLIE PUPS
Good workera and tarm raised.
B. Turkeys.
L p, Kohl, Furley.

Haying

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
NEW
Charles

Tools

ERA

COWPEAS, U.25 BUSHEL.
Kubik, Route 3, Caldwell, Kan.

SPANISH

ler,

PEANUTS-WILLARD
Thayer, Kan.

Sold Direct to You
at Manulaclurer's Prices

MIL

.SPANISH PEANUT SEED-CAREFULLY
selected, cleaned, fanned, and hand picked
at our own factory.
Get next to thla splen
did teed crop.
Write today.
Wllliama-H ... b
bard Peanut Co., Texarkana. Texas.
ALFALFA

SEED

-

OFFER

We "ave cut out the dealer and
salesman and are gOIDg to give
)'ou this reduetioD. II wiD

EXTRA

quality alfalfa seed, non-Irrigated, ,9.00 bu.,

delivered any atatlon In state Kansas. Sack
free.
Sample sent on request.
1....A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

PLANTS-EARLY AND LATE CABBAGE,
per 100; $1.75 per M.
Tomato:
Early
Tree, Dwarf Champion, Kansas Standard,
Beauty, Matchless, Stone, 25c per 100: $2
per M.
Sweet Potato:
Yellow Jersey and
Yellow Nansemond, 25c per 100; U per M.
Mango Pepper, Hot Pepper. Egg Plant, 10c
do,..; 60c per 100.
Chas. P. Rude, North
Topeka. Both phones.
20c

Mr.F. WyaU

TbeIDVeDIOroi�_
THE FIRST PORTABLB

CHICK FEED.

STACKER EVER MADE

C H t C K

FEE D-NOTHING BETTER
Chlck-O, a balanced 'ratlon of seeds
grains, 36 pounds for $I, or 100
D. O. Coe., Topeka, Kan.
pounds, $2.50.

HEDGE POSTS.
FOR S�T

hedge
E-26�
Aan.

Porth, Winfield.

posts.

VIOLINS.
STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN POR 8ALE
EscelleDt sweet tone.
'MIss Bertha O.

Mardia, Beute IS, Boaedale. KBJl.

lor lasl yeaI'.

EVERY MACHINE IS
FlJLLY WARRANTED I

Read What
One Mao Says:
Bill

offer it to you, with
nine years of experience, made up
toodate in every way.
now

we

Tbe F. Wyatt

Mfg.

Co.

Sallna, K!lDSBII
Dear Biro:
The Galvan{ud 8 t •• 1

I.Ilhtest portable stacker made.
KISCIIIo'

Write today lor

lut

I

leason

bought

of. yoo

does the "ork to

perfection. It bas saved me
.. great many dollan .al
ready and I would no! do

Free Catalog
wIlIeb IaIly elI[plalaa
tile maebiae aDd what
It wiD do. It wiD pay you
to get our REDUCED PRICES.

Manulaeturlng Co.,

City, K.D ••••

November 27, 1911.
The F. Wyatt

Stacker

Shortage of help and 1000 tons of
hay caused this machine to be made,
and

B. W.

price sold

Sold In 26 states last

than

and cracked

Save You 25%
OD

Ad

the blood of about all the noted boars of
the past tew years.
Not only this, but about
all of his near ancestors have been prize
winners at the very best hog shows.
Mr.
Gilford has about 50 good spring pigs sired
by these two boars and out of a good line
of sows.
In his advertisement. which ap
he offers tor quick saJe
pears elsewhere,
some choice fall boars sired by Good E Nutt
and out of richly bred dams.
Mo
Gilford
also has a good herd ot Polled Herefords
headed by Poll Pride, one of the best younl!l
bulls in America.
Write Mr, GIlT""d about
the fall boars.

100
BROOD
PUPPIES,
bitches and broke male doss.
W. R. Wat
son.

dam

His

granddam on sire's side was
by old King ot Cols, making him rich In
vance.

without It. I do Dot believe
th .... can be • bet!e1' IIaoker
lDade. Youn truly,

ChaI. StageD.

608 N. FIfth SL, SaUna, Kan.

�ANSAS

�;'une 1, 1912.
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FARM·ER

"bargain"

[BARGAINS

I

LAND

IN

GRAB THIS-160 acres. ani III 6 miles tram
Meade. In good I'elghborhood. 140. acres level
as a floor.
good soli.
Price, UO p"r acre,
$900 callh, UOO 2 yeare 6%. If you are look
Inlr tor a real snap. come at once or wire us
to hold It.
Marrs '" Day. Meade. Kaa.

'

OKLAHOMA, ARKANSAS and

FOB

TRADES

MAT()H

WE

We

In

acres
'

OWNERS-

In Ness Coun ty land, large
Write now for lists and
C. H. Brassfield. Ness City. Kan.

tracts.

per

list

or

come

au t

We
and let :011 show you what we have.
otter best Inducements 'In Kansas to the in
MARRS a DAY. M_de. Kan.
vestor.

WATCH BARGAINS. KAY COUNTY,
OKLAHOI\IA.
A
6 T. house, new barn. silo.
Fine 160 a
rve
Write your wants.
.at
$8.,600.
bargain
List tree.
got tt.
E. E. GOOD. Newkirk. Okla.
..

KAN ••

CO..

DICKINSON

of

FARMER

the

Box

Missouri

K, Jamesport,

with natural gas at towest

old

related

kind-not

original

-

For

grow

Dean's Mastodon Polands

,price.

sale.

big
20,years
quality.
D. GATES &: SONS. Bavenweed. Mo.
have

and

.

Longfellow,

�{ter'tI

all

•

One

herd.

to Faulkner

number at high-class fall and spring boars for

thJ.at

They

yearling;
spotted kind

outstanding
the

are

breeders <>f

big

real

ones.

Breeding stock sired by such boars B.Il Mastodon
Prlce. ColumbIa Wonder. Surprise Wonder 6th and
Priced to
Can supply _stock most any age.

In the big clau.

CLABENCE DEAN. Weston. Uo.

1·

B. B. Sta., New JIal'ket, 1110.

Pilon.,. Dearbom. 110.

church, market close. black

quarter--School.
solt, all tillable, '1 rooms, cellar, barn, gran
Possession.
cash.
Ih
artes, well, altaI fa,

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND·CHINAS

-

A splendid otterlng of btlr-WiM'l ,._... bo..... tor sale. from the str,ongest collectlen of
'big-type brood sows. and by the GRAND CHA:JH>ION BOAR EXPANSION WONDEIl
is my policy.
Size wltb ,quailltr
and GBAND LEADER.
"
.

W. B.

_

'

Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

.

HANNA'S BIG TYPE POLANDS

CHEAP HOMES In the Beautltul Ozarks.
Finest springs. healthiest climate. and the
No droutha,
cheapest good lands on earth.
Raise anything
no hot winds, nor cvctones,
that grows out of the earth, except tropical
160 acres.
Look at these bar-ga lns :
plants.
8 miles from railroad, S-room house, barn,
acres
70
CUltivation, for
two tine springs,
40 acres. some Improvemente, $300.
$1.600.
80 acres, 30 cultivation. 8-room house. fine
Write for list at bargains.
spring, $800.
Globe Realty Ce •• Ava. lIlo.

SAY I

DlPROVED

any

BIG·BONED SPOTrED POLAND CHINAS.
The
a

you

'Z miles tram good

IF YOV HAVE $500 OR MORE to Invest
our

CHINAS

Colo.

1110 acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron.
Inland town; 12 acres In
cu1tlvatlon, 60 acres more can be tilled.
small house and barn. 1 acre In orchard.
the .place and In a veTY
fine spring on
healthy locality; tine hunting and flsblnlr.
I have other bar
Terms:
Prtce only $600.
Write or call at once.
gains.
John D. Baker. Waldron. Scott Co •• Ark.

Belleville. Kan.

FOR FAR1\IS IN NEW YORK STATE
and In 21 other states. east, west and south.
address or call on B. F. McBurney & Co., 703
Fisher Bldg., Chicago. Ill., or 309 Bastable
Block, Syracuse, New York.
write for

POLAND

please mention

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.

Write tor

list.

'In good land.

Genoa.

SECBETARY of the COMMERCIAL CLUB,
Topeka. Kans88.

60 REPUBLJ() COUNft FARMS,

S. M. PATTERSON.

HOFFMAN.

1\1.

!�1;';":s cnr..

rowville. Kan.

raised

ever

L.' FAULKNER,

II.

would like to 11 ve In the most
beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational. business and religiOUS advan
,t&4res. In a city clean. progressive. where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason

It

160 ACRES, ,S.ooo, to exchange for mer
hardware.
Other
exchanges.
or
chandise
N. F. HORN. Mor
'Vrlte what you have.

acre.

City. lifo.

a

BEST TOWN TO LIVE ·IN.

FOB SALE-ltO-ACHE HOG AND POUL
try farm. running water, and timber, 80 rods
D. C. Poole, Owner. Ober
from county seat.
lin, Kan.

,lOO per

Kans88
Get

JIdld

One

Manhattan. Kansas.

cent.

W.

Okla .•
• mi. from Kosoma,
40 ACHES.
clear, all plow land. to exchange 'for .restau
J. A. Ku
rant stock. clear, well located.
p .... el<. Belleville. Kan.

to

Thill

Live s'tock auctioneer.
.Ask about my work.

OLD. ORIGINAL. BIG BONED SPOTTED PO
Faulkner has tor ten years.
LANDS?
T.hey have made' good tor him and 'hundredle
Pairs or trios. no khl.
Write for prices, etc.
of American farmers.
Have you

Barlf&ln.-160
acres, 12 mi. from Genoa, In good tarmlng
Smail
Has R. F. D. mall service.
country.
Improvements and balance long time at ,6

BARGAINS

UO

HART.

&:

r..
1-.1,

When writing advertlllt'rB.
KANBA&' F�R'MJ!lR.

M ...

SAY!

cash payments
not, agents.

small

and

owners,

BOS COIIlIIlerce Bldg.

Buy

All sizes.

Arkansas near
River
bottom lands Deal'
Red
All for Bale In 40 acres anI!!

ALLEN

cola. Kan.
small

Oklahoma, 10.000
Hot Springs. 4.000

In

acres

rich

acres

up, easy .terms
down.
We are

Want Texas
� Bartralna, sales. trades.
Don't trille.
Buckeye Al'encT. Agri
land.

literature.

16,000

,Shre'v.,port, La.

List your property with us and let us match
OWNERS' EXCHANGE, ,8&I1Da, Kan..
It.

and

own

II'-L L L

.,.

.1 I

POLAND CHINAS

LOUISIANA

WRft'E FOB Ll8TS-Sale or exchange.
Tbe Eastem Kans. Land Co •• Queneme. Ran.

•

.

II. GOOD .,.lB. AND fiTOO.IIIi: PROPOSITION-t mile. fl'Olll Klnlrma.... 00 acl'U,
Price, $42.iiO per acre.
wltb 160 well Improved, 148 cult., .ood buildings, silo. etc.
Rent,
Then we will ...... l.n lease to .560 acres adjOining, grass land, not for 8ale.
CaU on THE MOOBE LAND 00" KlnJPlUUl, Ibm.
year.
)lei'
,8%6

BUY OR rLU)E WITH VS-Exchange
book free. lIenle AIr,encT, E1 Dorado. Kan.

FALL IW&OC .JEBSEW BOABS.,
Sired by Carter'. Golden
GOOD ONES:
Rule. grandson .of ,Pearl's Golden 'Rule aad
out of sows sired by ,G. C.'. Kau.. Cel
AlB'" 60 pigs. weanltntrll.
J. W. W9HLFOBDr Waterville. Xan.

FOB SALE-Beat orchaTd'
e"",r
altered. 6 acres., full cron, net 40 ,per cent
on price. U,OOO. this year.
'Cash and term a,
Other bargains, sale or trade.
Write Barbee
Bealty Co., Palisade, Colo.

We have a iew outstanding good fall !boars. also a tew veTY high quaUty taD
They are priced to sell quick, and are barg alns.
T. AND C. A. HANNA., Bolckow, 1110.
BOARS READY FOB SERVICE.
12 good ones at last
POLANDS:
Good blood and low
'spring and tall farrow.

BIG

prices.

POLAND

STBAUSS

CUts.

CHINAS.

smooth kind. headed by Model Bill
and Mooel Wonder. descended trom A

BIg.
54634.

Sows

Won!).er.

at

equal

Stock

merit.

tor

sale.

A. L. ALBRIGHT.
Waterllllle. Kan.

Milford. Kan.

O. R. S'l'BAUSS.

..

smaller

In

Take

E.

details.

Get

farm.

De lot

L.

I>ERB.ING, Real l!Mtate. Abilene. Kan.

'

from To
.a ltalt a, tlm.ber.
$5,000 cash, balance at 6
$8,OUO.
peka.
this
Possession
sell.
given
Must
cent.
per
over

8

miles

year.

O. M. Elliott. 435 Kansas Ave.. Topeka. Ran.
agency of some
Anderson Co., Kan..
Free Usts.

I HAVE the exclusive
In

tarms

best

the
the

owner's price.

W. L.

at
at

MORRIS, Garnett, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A Good Creamery, located In a large town.
Also a good threshing outfit
Almost new.
Also some tine Irrigated
to trade for land.
Wyoming,

land In the Laramie Valley,
trade for Kansas farms.
'

to

You are offered the opportunity ot a life
and
fruit
tr-ue ktng'
Into
the
time
to
gO
I have
growing business without capital.
1.000 acres at truck land 'and 1,000 acres at
grove land. In the Red Lands, on the east
coast at Florida, which I will rent for 10

�n:ns'�tshero�ec�ff':..I��

This valley Is from 7 to
wheat land.
I have
10 miles wide and 35 miles long.
the lowest prices on good land In the state.

and

BLUFF

THE

C.

VALI,EY
Kan.

CREEK

REALTY

Protection,

CO..

have
bargains In wheat and alfalfa
lands, and stock ranches. that cannot be
beat.
It will pay you to write me before
b u y l n g',
Clark county Is rapidly coming to
fron
the
t as a grain 'producer,

I

KANSAS.

SOUTHEAST

at
Soli.
Rich
Climate,
Plenty
We have bargains In farms, 80. 160

Mild
Water.
and

820

Also,
cheap

acres.

good

some

pasture

tor cash on good.
We also have tracts of
to
sizes
and
exchange for
ulrferent ktnds
Write us
merchandise or rental property.
Kan.
LONG
BROS
wants.
Fredonia.
.•
your
sell

We

land.

reasonable

terms.

SNAP

BIGGEST
520
creek

acres

of

bottom,

IN

EASTERN

KANSAS.

fine laying land, about half
fine for alfalfa, corn, wheat

crop adapted to this country. Im
provements fair; '4 mile to school, 65 miles
to Kansas City, Frisco R. R.; only $40 per
Write tor full particulars.
Eby Cady
acr-e,

or

any

Realty Co.. Pleasanton.

wheat land.
A. ,J. ERHART &:

ANY
,1I-U

BUY AN Il\IPROVED. mRIGATED FARI\I
tarms
Dlsondale
Texas.
In semI-tropical
This
sold equipped "ready to move on."
land
fenced, watered and
cleared,
lnenns
own
to
plans.
t
your
bull
according
house
A.
for
Write
particulars.
Easy terms.
DELCAMBRE. CIlrrlzo Sllrlnlrs. Texas.

Herd boar YOllllg Mastiff.

EUREKA HERDS

your inspection choice
medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.
Let me fill your wants.

Offer

TOl,eka, Kl.ln.
EXCHANGE.

Price.
balance; clear. and title perfect.
Trade for thl.. anI). get rich
per acre.
{nformatlon
Further
has.
owner
as present
'I'he
S. J. BAKER
furnished on request.
LAND CO., Grainfield. Kan.

on

VINECROFT POLAND CHINAS

$20

TRADE.

J. G. SMITH.
,Hamtlton, Kansas.

64

TO THE PEULESS
city and country. where we have everything
America attords, and buy yourself II. hame
while property is yet chea1l, but as good
Fine, m<>dern homes
as the best anywhere.
In the cIty and Ide"l country homes on the
;O.cres up, and from
40
tram
farm and farms
$40 up.
Ranches from 320 acres up, from
PRINCESS

COME

Write us your wants and
$22.50 per
J ohn
we w1l'l tlnd it tor us. Is all we ask.
"on It Thompson, 3111 Bames Rldg .• 'Vlcblta,
ar.re

Ran.

up.

'

per

acres,

POLAND CHINAS.
60 choicfl spring pigs sired by Mammoth
Hadley and "-and Model. two as good sires
as can be fO'iLd in the west; dams of pigs
sires.
carry the blood of nellrly nIl big
GEO. W. 8.l\I1TH.
Burcbard, Neb.

1I1Al1lMOTH HADLEY

rental property

-

good stock of goods.
close
to
house,
PrIce.
In cult.
Mtg. $1.000.

or

a

good

,

MADISON CREEK POLANDS

4-room

school. 40 acres
WlIl trade for rental property or So
$2,000.
etock of good. worth the money.
In a small
town,
good 6-room
8 acres,
house. and other Imp. Plenty of fruit. Mtg .•
for auto.
WlIJ
trade
Price, $1,400.
$400.

trade
WlIl
In Hamilton Co.
acres
800
Clear.
Price. $8,800.
for merchandl.e.
The above are all good propositions and
When you come to
worth the money.
are
see
any at the abOve you will find them
as

rellresB�ytANT

BEAVI'V

Elk VltT, Ran.

CO.,

and size.
Address.
LONG. Lyons. Kan.

(}lIality

ALVIN

t.ormatlon.

FARMS.

for

Bred

ond well-grassed 'stock rancbes, in the corn,
clover and bluegrass county, for sale at low
pl'lces on 11beral terms. Write tor full 10-

CO.

for

both

POLAND CHINA ROARS.
for
service.
boars. ready
fall
Twenty
All
Twenty-five fall ,gilts. priced to sell.
Loolt
Highball
sired
by
large-type breeding,
I mean
Write today.
by Grand Look Jr.
J. H. BAKER. Butler. lila.
,busIness.

A good hardware and Implement store.
Price. $4.000.
Invoice $12,000; also, building.
'VIII trade for land.
35 acre. farm land, 20 acres
200 acres,
good Ii-room
mow land, balance good grass:
Price, $20
house, plenty of fruit and water.
trade
for
WlIJ
.$1,600.
acre.
Mtg.

GREENWOOD

T.

T.

LA.."'GFORD. Jamesport. Mo.

M'S GIANT WONDER
heads my Poland China herd.
He Is In the
1000-pound class and mated with big sows.
JOHN T. CURRY. WinchesStock for sale.

The blood of
Pairs and trios not related.
the biggest Polands; new blood for these

Write

parts.
prices.

c.

W.

fol'

private

sale

and

catalog

Solomon. Kan.

JONES.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, br-ed sows and gilts for sale.
Sired by King Had.ley, John Ex. and John
Prices right.
Long 2d.
'V. Z. BAKER, Rich 11m. Mo.

Polands.

The best of

breeding;
gilts

tor

and

fed

W.

the

big type quality
Bred

for best results.
sale.
Write me.

sows

Y. HOPPE. Stella. Neb.

HERD BOAR FOR SALE.
Granel Look 2d. by Grand Look. Jr .• he by
An extra good Individual and
Grand Look.

fully

guaranteed.

FRANSIS

PROCKISH.

�Ve8tmoreland.

Kan.

SATISFACTION OR I\IONEY BACK.
For sale, 12 young boars. will make herd
headers; 30 choice gilts; 100 sprIng pigs.

well
Improved ranch. out 6
2,420-acre,
mfles from town on U. P. R. R., Wa.lIace
abundance
county. Kan.: plenty shade trees,
best
of well and living water, 90 per cent
of shallow
acres
,250
tlllable
land,
smooth
of
water alfalfa Jand, 125 now In growing al
'talfa, school on ranch, owner aIel and wants
to
retire; will take smaller tract on his
ranch and some money, and terms to suit

SALE

Big Type Polands

HOPPE'S BIG TYPE

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Kansas.
Russell

sows,

KLEIN. Zeandale. Ran.

E.

LANG FOR·D'S

'V. H. SALES, Simpson. Kan.

and church. 7 miles from good town on Roclt
alfalfa.
Will
Some
Decatur Co.
Island.
".rhls Is a
trade for eastern Kansas land.
fine farm and Is priced at $27 an acre.
O. 111. ELLIOTT.

FOR

The first and

Pure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer
Sold out but sun In the business.
seys.

Im

SALE OR TRADE.
440 a. good, fair Improvements. all fenced.
cross-fenced, lh mile to school, P.O., store

OR

I,.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
200 Spring Pigs ��r �';'d�l�sdla�"oo;:��

1"alr. 1910. A few choice spring boars and
gilts for sale, 1111 large type. Priced rena
D. 1\1. GREGO,
onnble and gunranteed.
Harrisonville. 1\10.

FOR

FOR

gilts.

SMOOTII POLANDS.
fall boars and gUts that
also, a few bred

quality;

.

grand champion at Topeka, Kausus, State

will

of

and

ter. Kan.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.

STOCK RANCH FOR TRADE.
Square section, Hamilton Co., Kan., Im
smaller farm In
for
trade
Will
proved.
Also one
central Kansas.
proved quarter and one raw quarter.
trade for wild hay land.
Box 166, Syracuse, Rnn.

LARGE.
head

size

:�l1.s.

A. KERR.
Ashley, lila.

Holslnlr

or

THE

Fifty
have

type

JOE

FARMS AND RANCHES for sale or trade.
Corn. wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at
You should buy
from $10 to $40 per acre.
now.
Let us tell you why.
Silerry &: Olson,
Hill City. Kansas.

eastern

big

address,

ticulars,

&on. Kan.

BANCH

295 a., In Callaway Co.. Mo.. the best
blue grass Co. In state; 225 a, In cult., 70
timber, house of 9 rooms, bam '40x50; school.
PrIce. $60 per a.
stol'e, churches 'h mt.
HILL BROS •• 'Route 9. Fulton. Mo.

Co.,

best

of
the
some
kin
to
and
close
Have had the
noted big type hogs.
Big, grow thy tel
cholera. and are Immune.
For prices and par
lows and priced right.

'S01\IE
ONE has just what you want.
For
S01\IE ONE wants just what you have.
quick action and satlstaction address I. A.

Realty

of

LAMBERT. ,Smlth Center,

•

most

Get our fair
Everywhere for Exchange.
making trades all over the United
Graham Bros .• Eldorado. Kan.

Co-Operative

boars

808IAS

prices.
Ran

breedIng

plan at
.etates.

Kan.

BUY OF OWNER.

yearling

SOWS-ZOo

at
smooth
Polands.
Ten ribbons
For sale at reasonable
State Fair last year.

'BIg.

An extra good lot of fall gil ts for sale.
sired by Spotted King, C. Wonder and Pas
Out of high-class, big-type
tlQle King 2nd.
The Ideal brood sow type.
PrIced to

SONS. Adrian, 1\(0.

BIG TYPE POLANDS.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO

Harper

CARSON, ASHGAND. KANSAS.
(Established 1885.)

W.

EXCHANGE

ThIrteen

W. J. TROUSDALE. Newton. Kan.

I CHALLENGE

Also two herd
A choice lot at tan boars.
boars-Young Hadley by Big Hadley. and
Am booking
BIg Spot by Pawnee Blain.
onder's for spring pig. for June shipment. ,I
will trade a few Missouxl farms for Kansas

Dr. W. S. Burkhart, Sta. R., Cincinnati, O.

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING
Exchange
COl.
where.
The Realty
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

LAWN
FARM.

GREEN
STOCK

Renters make $200
per cent at net proceeds;
For full par tlculars address
per acre.

FOR

ZO-BRED

CHINAS.

Fall
Trustll Poland Chinas.
boars by, Blue Valley Ex at prices tha,t are
are
big and good.
strictly
They
right.
Come or wrtte, mentioning Kansas Farmer.
T. E. DUn/BIN.
King CJ.ty. 1\10.
Durbln's Old

Until You Have Tested It.

80 ACRES, well Improved. plenty of fruit,
Not

POLAND

Buy Land In Florida

2

Twenty-five Spring Boars. ready to ship at
months.
Buy the best In big type breed
Inspecon shipment.
save money

ing and
tion

InJ.Iti,�' GRIFFITHS.

Riley. Kan.

Poland Chinas With Quality
lIS
Ten Choice Fall Boars
F or S a I e Choice Gilts-a few bred for
-

,

and

guaran
May litters. priced reasonable
teed right.
P. L. WARE 41; SON. :Paola, KIm.

Prices

reasonable.

'V. A. BAKER &l SON. Bntler. Mo.

FALL

BOARS.

A few choice ones sired by First Quality
60266 and out of Expansion dams. at $25
JAS. ARKELL. Junction City. Kan.
each.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
Choice
sired by

Hadley;
J.

November
and
Decemb�r boars.
and Hartman's
Blue Valley. Jr.,
for choice and quick sale.
J.

$20

'

IJARTJI[AN. Elmo. Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
FOR SALE.
extra
Also, spring
good boars.
sired by Kansas Hadley and Kan
X, Joe Bowers, Grand' Leader. Ex
pansion Wonder and Mount Vernen Iilng.
Write today.
Prices to sell.
HULL &: BEAN.
Garnett, K_IM.

Six

pigs
sas

BIG ONES, WITH QUALITY.
12
row.

Poland China
Extra
good

boars of N.ovember

Indlvl!'luals.

far

Sired

Chief Prloe and out of 'J.'s
dams: 320 to $26 each.
rnA C. KYLE &l SON. MaDkato,
Giant

by

Wandel'

lUn.

JU

.June I, 1!J!..?

I I

MULES

AND

JERSEY

CAT'TL'K·I·I-

.

Price, $16 to $60 now.
'Females,
S. S. SUITH, Clay Center. 1\:l\n.

exchange

old,
quick.

years

Belgian
buy one

This
Act
appear twice.

SALE-Magic

FOR

some

heifers.

PER(!HEROl'l

Up-to-date

coats.

I

Home-bred Draft Stallions

r::o��d$s���
F.
Stream,

$1,000.

berd

In

Dighton, Laue County, Kan.

I

Guernsey bulls tor sale; butter
fat record 668 to 714 lbs. per yelir; prices
Frederick Houghton, Roxbury.
reasonable.
1\IcPherson Co., Kaosas.

calves.

I HOLSTEI.N CATTLEI
and

are

Holstein

olterlng

��I�er�n�nJ'e��eo"ic;a���;8 f:rl� I�I{:� t�:;�
Sir Korndyke
Imperial 63683
herd.
All tuberculin tested.

ot

head

at

please mention

When writing advertisers,
KANSAS FARMER.

(40) head of heifers and cows; to
Several cows heavy
freshen Instde 30 days.
16
to
Bulls fro·m 1
milkers; fresh now.
Ira Rontlg, Station n. To
months of age.
..
Kan.
pek ,
Forty

both

sexes,

always

HOL
on

hand.

'1'he best sire it; the middle west heads this
F.
Visitors and inspection solicited.
herd.

Knn.

J. S.K�RLE, Oslmloo"o,

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired
by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette
and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
Won first
Fronl young calves to y ea r l ln g s.
at Topeka, Hutchinson and OI<1ahoma State

fairs

on

young

Herd

1911.

herd,

&

bull

CATTLB

NHOLSTEIN

The Greatest Dairy Bree.

Asso.,

boro.

Illus
Booklets.

for FRE.E

trated

Holstlen-Frleslan

BOll:

IB,

see

[

LINSCOTT

Only

Register

Olters

Brattle-

Vt.

at

of

CATTLE
JERSEYS

Merit Herd In KaDsas.
prices a few heifers,

moderate

few .tested cows; bulls ot
serviceable age ou t of tested cows and H. C.
imported sire.

open

and

bred;

THE

INTERNATIONAL

.

-

I·

AND

195058.

Son of the
$1.600 Grand Vlotor X163S
160366 heads my herd of Double Standard
A few extra. good, blocky.
POlled Durhams,
thick-fleshed vourig bulls for sale.
Inspec
tion Invited.
Farm ndjoins' town.

roans.

I

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

lIOlt�

IlERD
Prruee of Tebo

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
stock ot very
Pigs, ,15; of
$25; very extra choice, best
Crated t. 0. b.
Registered.
quallty, $36.
R. ,J. LINSCOTT. Holton, Kan.

The
actual

age,

Next
dress

school
that
gives you practice In
sales
In their own auction rooms,
Adterm August 6, at Trenton, Mo.
.

W.
and

Hth

B.

Grand

i

Am booking orders now for spring pigs
of the very best breedtng.
Also a few choice
Prices reasongilts for sale, bred or open.
able.
Write today.
R. \V. GAGE, Route 5, Garnett, Kan.

a

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

lou

CAT 'f L E.

worth

DUROC

Steers.

refused

WlIl
on

[!_ED

sell

farm.

CAmEl

RED POLLED CATTLE

W.

A

few

choice

bulls,

ready for service, priced

POLLED

I. W.

POULTON,

Medora, Kon.

HERD

BULLS.

High-class herd headers, sired by 2300pound bulls j also, a number of choice
cows
and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.
RED POLLED CATTLE.
The' champion beet and milk pr.oducer ot
the age: bred and tor sale by the under
slgneil, Write for prices or come and se.
the red beantles.
J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

City,

1110.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Bunceton, Mo.
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN,
Irving, Kansas.

stock auctioneer.
Graduate Ameri
Auction School.
Write, phone or wire
dates.

Live
can

for

COL. RAY PAGE.

$2,000;

son

S'.rOCJ{ FARIII-DUROC
JERSEYS-Choice males ready now,
Sired by two
for
qurck sale.
priced
great boars, Golden Goods 70513 and
150 head In
Belie's Chief 2d 71777.
me.
\V. R.' Huston,
herd.
Write

.

FRIEND.

EMPLOY ZAUN
best
ence

but have three
Two are IIne
herd boar prospects.
and one ·a son of Neb. Wonder.
Grant Chaplu,
Also. some choice fall boars.
Green, Clay Connty, Kan.
out

on

sows,

vear Hng

bred

Cols.

works
for the
Best of refer
dates.

He
best results.
breeders In America.
furnished.
Write for

FRANK J.

ZAUN, Independence, 1110.

J. E. nUI\Il'AS, Live Stock Auctioneer-In
I
Terms
reasonable.
experience.
yeara'
Satisfac,
breed Poland Chinas and Jerseys.
J. E.
Write for dates.
tlon guaranteed.

BUMPAS, \Vlndsor,

Mo.

M'ONT

ORR

Live stock nnd farm sales nuctloneer: block
and ring work solicited. Belleville, Kao.

James T. McCulloch
Cloy Centeru, Kansas.
Write

For

���tI����;�

.l!Jarly

Choice

of

Dates.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS

Americus, Lyon County, Kansas.
all sold
very choice

Auctioneer.
Guaranteed.

NEBRASKA.

the

for

GRANDVIEW

are

Stock

Satisfaction

PIGS.

& C.·s Ohio Chief,
of immortal Ohio Chief,

DUROC JERSEY BOARS-We

reasonable.

.

SPRING

sired by L.

world's
and
sold
for
champion
$6,000;
foundation head of all best herds in U. S.;
out of Prince of Cols.,
Red Wonder.
Top
I wlll sell
Notcher and Orion Chief ROWS.
you these grandsons and daughters of Ohio
Chief for $25.
Only. man In U. S. doing It.
In
Satisfaction
Send
guaranteed.
your
heck.
J. B. Thomp
Got 60 head ready.
Lor,,1n
Columbia
son,
Co., Ohio.
Station,

Maryville branch. U. P. AIKINS RANCH, F.
T. GRIlIIES, 1Ilanoger; P.O., Emmett, Kan.;
Station, Ail"n., Kall.

POLlED

JERSEYSI

ROC

Both sexes,

Will sell from 20 head up.
grade.
head
100
long
yearling heifers,
Including
ponies and
good draft

bunch
of
mules.
Good
Aikin Station
the money.

KansD8

J

O. I. C. SOWS, BRED, $25; pigs. 2 months,
$10.
Harry Haynes, lIIerlden, Kan.

PrIces low
on hand; also.
tome fe rna l ea,
E. S. 1IlYER8, Chanute, Kon.
for early sale.

mare.

Ave ••

.

Kan.

ity

Long Yearling

CARPENTER,

R. L. HARRIMAN

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.S.

TEN N E JI 0 L �I
SHORTHORNS-Pure
and
Scotch
topped Bates familles.
In
service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra qual

186

Pedigrees

Guaranteed choice breeding
Either sex.
fashionable lines.

Woods, Chiles, Kan.

C. J.

Seotc
Bulls

Good
Carload

pairs

.

sale.

Missouri Auction School.

A few extra good bulls and heifers by
Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

leaded hy Choice Prlur-e. by
Lawn Dud out of GooI1 Lassie by Choice
Goods. 5 choice' red bnlls ill age from 10 to
14 mouths.
Herd header, Prospects.

STOCK

and
furnished.

In

HOGS-Pigs

for

HADI,EY, Wilmington, Ohio.

(Largest In the World.)

.

O'KANE, Blue Ral,lds.

FOOT

sows

ZENE G.

AUCTIONEERS

Woods' Polled Durhams

num

Shorthorns

SnORT

please mention

l���s\VF�I��r:�t�ertisers,

D. C. VA."i NICE. Richland, Kansas.

Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228.
A
of high class bulls for sale, herd
headers, and wlll be priced right for quick
Write
for
sale.
and
price s,
description
PERRY O. BROWN, Lamoni, :iown
HAI.I.

SVLTAN STOCK FARM
1l.7.
BLOOMINGTON, IND.

breeding

number

GLEN

fJTHE
K

0,

CHAi\IPION,

BELVEDERE X2712

herd.

my

Scotch

RED

JERSEY

a

J\�:N.d��lI?a�::

HER

FAMILIES

SAFE--SOUND--CERTAIN
Price. R.aao .. able, Write

KAN.

DURHAM CAnLE

ROAN

was

SONS,
Topeka, Kan.

Purebred Registered

Send

[!_OLLED

Maple Grove Herd

horses,

junior champion.
W. C. JONES
Route 2.

ORIGINAL

1\IULE

REGIER, Whitewater, Kansas.

STEIN-FRIESIANS.
Choice stock,

Also

cows.

=

MULE FOOT HOGS

bred

and

Goods

[

MULE FOOT HOGS.

BULLS,

Live

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.

HERD

Choice

boars

FARM.

STOCK

HILLWOOD

by Even Eric 111692.
High-class. ready for
service, priced worth the money.
W. A. HOLT, Savannah, Mo.

TAYLOR,
Enterprise, Kan.

ber of good yearling heifers, reds and

JOHN

SUNFLOWER

ANGUS

ANGUS CA TTLE

choice
High-Class Shorthorns Three
bulls by Good

JOHN

Cameron, Mo.,

CATTLE

LAWRENCE.

FOR SALE-25· choice young bulls In
A few straight
age from 6 to 20 months.
Scotch and a l l Scotch topped.
Good In
Can ship
dividuals, both reds and roans.
over
Rock Island, Santa Fe or Missouri
Pacific.
Inspection Invited.

Come and

Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, now at head of Nebraska
Prices reasonable.
College herd.
J. P. �IAST, Scranton. Kan.

•

FIFTY

Shorthorns, June 6, 1912.
Forty miles ou t of Kansas
City.
C. S. NEVIUS,
�flaml
Oo.,
Chiles, Kon,

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

M. E. Moore & Co;

.

Shorthorns and large type
The home of the
great bull, Searchllght, and
herd
boars, Designer and
Major Look.
Young bulls
and young boars for sale.
Remember
our
saJe
date:

News by New Goods by
out of my best Shorthorn

spring

Immune young
Hampshlres.
Also faU pigs of both sexes.
J. Q. EDWARDS. SmIthvUle, 1\10.

NEVIUS' HERDS.

C. W.
R. F. D. 2,

fine

a
fine lot of summer
pigs, all registered stock.
S. BURDICK, Route 3, Inman, Kansas.

High class
boars for sale.

,

-

BULL
CALVES always on hund,
worth the price.
H. B. CO\VLES, TOJ,cka, Kansall.

ANGUS

PEARL SHORTHORNS.

FOR SALE
HIgh
grade Guernsey bull
"Materna" strain.
IIIRS. HELEN DONNELLY, 1I1nnltowoc, Wls,
helter

HAJIIPSHmE SWINE,

Polands.

A F'E\V

and

F. C. WITTORFF, !lledora, Kan.

T.

C.

CATILE-.

GUERNSEYS

CATTLE]

I Allen blood
Prices reasonable.

e n era

lines.

and

herd
bulls.
best
sired
the
by
Priced
Priced single or carlots.
them at
See
low to clean up.

W. W. Dunham.
C. E. Clark.
CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS
12· 1I1l1es \Vest of TOlleka.
A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old..
by Imported and American bred sires. They
Address
will please you.
CAPITAL VIEW RANCH, SUver Lake, Kan.

GUERNSEY

G

Some

SUTTON FARM

S.

pigs,

l,hos, K"n.

and heifers,

GALLO\VAY CATTLE

IIAMPSHffiE J10GS.
Br e d s 0 W 5, spring
In pairs or trio"
not akin.
Pat Ma lony,

.

RED POLLED BULLS 1mR SALE.
yearlings, weighing 800 to 1000, get

Scotch
scotoh
and
young
bulls,
Also a few cows
topped, ready tor service.
brcd or open.
Write for prices
and deecrtpttons.
\
S. U. A�ICOA,TS, Clay Center, Kon.

T, HINElIlAN,

H.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS .:

recorded. During January $75 each. Chance
Beef and mlll< qualities com
of a lifetime.
Bulls ready
bined.
HO"d bull weighs a ton.
for service.
September O. I. C. boars for
lIULTON I'ENNOCK, Route 4, Del
sales.

Seven

west.

RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
boars. and gilts for sale, sired
Col. and J. C.'s Defender bv
the noted Defender.
Also, R. I. Red chick'
LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.
ens.
GOLDEN
fall

Dreamland

Three

Kail.

SHORTHORNS

),°AIRVIEW STOCK FARIII.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks, all
Pharaoh 2491, gr-a.nd cham
Largest
pion. 'I'ellnessee at head.
a ges;

service,

FOSTER'S RED POLLS,

Amcoats'

L.

for

Choice

by

Choice bulls and holfers priced reasonable.
C. E. FOS'.rER. R. R. 4. Eldorado. Ran.

__

SHORTHORN

S�ine

I. C.

nROTHERS,
Frankfort, Kon.

K_a_D_II_.

la.

bred rlgh t

are

AULD

-

Vermillion, Marshall County,

draft stalllons-$260 to $660
A. LATIMER \VILSON,
at my stable doors,

lions-your chotce,
Creston, Iowa.

A number of them herd headers.
They
Individuals.
Write us for description and prices.
Burlln�ton Junction lIlo.
C. D. III E. F. CALDWEJ.L

Ten choice young bulls, ot serviceable age.
The best breeding; registered; herd num
bers fltty.

Horses �:c'h. thW��':,�

Imported

CrestoD,

bred

WILLIAM ACKER

1I0RSE!!, HOLlSTEIl'l-FRIE

SIAN CATTLE.
Poland China hog •. Write your

reglstere'd

bred

as

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.

from 8 to 18
few
cows
and
heifers.
young
Plenty of size, extra good beads,
with horns to match, and elegant

wams,

Best

right

are

A number of extra good boars, ready
Herd headed by Frost's Buster.
This stock Is priced to sell.
Also a number of choice gilts.
tor sale.
DAN WILCOX, Cameron, lIlo.

bulls,
months of age. Also,

�Io.

�. N. HOLDEMAN. Meade,

ABERDEEN ANGUS HERD BULLS
and

Ten choice, richly

registered Jersey bulls, cows
Address
CLARENCE RAGS

DALE, lUoberly,

llan.

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE

right.
only

handsome bay yearling trotting stud, a
line-bred double !:randson of Nutwood 600.
Colt has white atu r, snip and feet-a fine
boar
China
Poland
A choice
Individual.
and

move

Cryst�"-Her(CO�

9

A

pig, and

Nordstrom, Clay Center,

HEREFORU

56339.

No.

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE

To

From 8 to 18 months old.

G. S. LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway co., Mo.
Satinwood

times,

Mo.

Klrl<svllle,

over

If priced
advertisement .will

wlll

or

not

of dual pursheep, Berkshire hoga and Bur.boD Red turkeys
Wrlte us for
Prompt attention to mall orders.
Shorthorn herd.
J. 11.' �ALKEB, LathrOp, MOo

all

at

HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS' FOR SALE.
We must reduce
them quickly we will, Quality .considered, price them right.
our h�rd.
We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves tor sale. elred by that pre
Several ot his sons trom lareG producine dams at price. very
mier sire, Pletje Count.
CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.
cheap.

ages.

-

open.

sale

milk and butter records of our

------

SADDLE BRED STALLION
hands, black,
He is 16 �
for exchange.
weight 1360, coming 9 years old, without a
b'lemish, works double or single, trots square
in harness, takes saddte gaits when made.
Sired by Wood
A good breeder and suro.
fo'rd Squirrel, Jr., 1233, and out of standard
Want to
bred trotting mare, not registered.
stallion

all

tor

stock

ProP.-Breeder

Mo., J. II. Walker.

------------------------....;.;_;;;;;,..;;;;.:;;;;;;,;;;;;,::;;.:;::.;;;;;;,,;;;.:..;;;.;;,;_-

GOJ.DEN RULE JERSl<;YS.
bred or
Sale
Few choice heifers,
Also herd bult br�d at Kinioch Farm,

For

Johnson III

a

Breeding

weelcs

12

two thut will

old,

be recorded, two out of fui,l-LJlOOu. COWH, hut
can't be recorded, by "Kansas Stockwell."
son of a $2,100 grandson of a $11,600 bu l l,

20 Inrge Jl1cks trom
2 to 7 yeurs old.
25 hend extra good
Jennets
priced right.
Come and see me.
PHIL WALKER,
lUoUDe, Elk Co". Kansas

for

to

4

Four Jerae Y B u II s

JACKS AND JENNETS

Home. FIU'IIlII, Lathrop,
Ew;ergreen
Oxror'd 1>0\'"
Shorthorn cattle,
pose

,

CATTLE

S'HORTHORN

PURP9SE,

DUAL

LAWSON, MO.
Stock Auctioneer and Genernl
A number at years experience,
Salesman.
Write Die for dates ror
Terms reasonable.
tall sales.
Pure-bred

'

Doroc Jersey Yearling Boar For Sale.
C's Perfection. son of Bell's Crimson Won
Also a
der, the 1910 State Fair champion.
Both serviceable condition
nice fall boar.
and guaranteed breeders.
HENRY L. CATTAU, Columbus,. Neb.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
Last fall farrow, sired by Good E Nutl
and out ot sows by Crimson Jack by Crim
son

Wonder.

E, H. GIFFORD, Lewlston, Neb,

JOHN, D. SNYDER,

Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write

or

wire

for date.

Hutchinson, :Kall.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer
14th and Grand Ave., :Kansas City, :MOo

"
••

•

LIVE STOoE

AUCTIONEER
R Triggs Valley
Falls, :K.aD8as,
•

-

�AR.ME·R

KANSAS

June I, IlIl�.·

II.LOCH FARM' JERSEYS AT AUCTIO.,=_==::::::::::=IIRISVI�L.Er MO·i JU.E·lt, and 'ZO, 1,8·1�
A high-class selection of cows, ·heifers, The sensational soli· of Viola's Golden
HiB· dam, Marett's -Lady }o10X
calves and bulls. by such noted. sires as Jolly.
Viola's' Golden Jolly, Gamboga
203643, daughter of Champion Flying
Noble of Oaklands, .Agatha's }o'lying Fox, Fox 61441,' sold for $7,500.
Champion
Golden Jolly,· Golden Maid's
Prince, winner over Jersey 1899.
Derry's Golden Jolly, Eminent, Golden
KING ELDORADO_. 79721. Sire; Golden
Castor, Bright Prince, Oakland's Sailor,
Winner of
Fern's Lad, P. 2160, H. C.
OXford
Plymouth Lad, Lucy's Champion,
first and championship North Olub Show,
Ad·
Lad, Lucy's Champion, Warder,
of the greatest sires
miral Togo, Golden Fern's Son, Sir Wat· 1896 and 1897. One
ever
imported. Dam,· Champion Lady
kin, Iron Duke, King -Eldorado, Noble
test
Golden Vernonia 195785, Imp. Seven days
Bminent
Rosette,
Reminder,
OhamFern of Linden, Imp. Brookhill Fox, Doc 15 lbs. 15 oz. butter. Unbeaten
of Jersey.
tor's Lad, Majesty, Fontaine's Chief, 'etc, pion cow of the Island

r

JERSEYS TO BE SOLD AT

KnilIht,

-

AUCTION
----------------------------......

-. Sale includes every animal

JOLLY 908S8.

MARETT'S GOLDEN

THE OFFERING.

OVER 200 REelSTERED

_

-

'

KINLOCH FARM

_

.

A

CHINA LAD 89151515.

WARDER'S

young sire by· China's
H. C., who was 3d prize
Dam,
'I'he dam, Majesty's Lady Houpla 2139_41, winner St.' Ouen's A. S., 1908.
sold in our 1911 sale to Elmendorf Farm Warder's Beauty, P. 1760, H. C. by
Now on authenticated Warder, P. 3227, H. C. winner of 1st
for $3,425.00.
yearly by the Kentucky Experiment Sta prize over Jersey, April, 1904. 1st with
his get
Show, 1004.
tion.

JOLLY ROYAL SULTAN 90032.

Ma.

Kirksville,
JUNE 19-20, 1912
.

HERD BULLS IN THE SALE.
matchless

of Viola's Golden

son

,

ponted

soliciting

_

Jerseys

home- bred

ever

believing'

Jlatronage.

your

Ii

that never before In the history of
the Jersey business has there been a
time that the buyers could buy such
reasonable
a
cattle
at
high-class

.

'

price.

STILL & LAUGHLII

Jolly. Lad, P. 4144,

W�ste.rn

and

_

put Into the auction ring and. owing
to the unusual
large number to be
sold. we feel that the prices that will
wlll be attractive
sale
this
prevail In
to the western breeders, and we are

excellent

The most

the

on

An absolute dbmersal-no re
Press of profe81110illiJ work Is too
to
properJy look after .'0 lar'ge
sr.eat
and what we lose
a herd of cattle,
by letting them gO wlll be galued I)y
of the Central
Intereststhe Jersey
West where we hope our cattle will
to the benefl t
scores
of
herds
In
to
go
We think we are _en�
of each ode.
tlrely within bounds when we BiLy
thM we have. gathered together. at
Kinloch Farm the best lot of Im

tarm.

Berve.

KIRKSVILLE, MO.
For

write
B. C. SE.TTLES,

catalogues;

Sales, Mgr.,

Xirkmue, Mo.
'

W. J. CODY, Fleldman.

•
W. B. Wallace.' of Bunceton. Mo.. was up
against the busy season when he announced
his sale of Mammoth Poland Chinas tor
Wednesday. May 15. but he had about a

.•

FIELD NOTES
FIELD

Wayne Devlne
J.

Cody

..•...

Woods' Polle(1 Durbams.
Is otter
Mr. C. J. Woods of Chiles. Kan
Ing a tew choice bulls sired by the Interna
the
now
at
Roan Hero.
ttonal champion.

BRED STOCK. IiALES.
I'oland Ch.Inae.
Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa
A.g. 6-J.
Aug. 7.-J. W. Pfander & Sons, Clarinda, Ia.
McLarnon and J. O. James,
8-L.
R.
Aug.
Braddyville, Ia.
August U-J. O. James, Braddyville. Ia.
Aug. 23-W. B. Wallace. Bunceton. Mo.
Aug. 24-Bert Harriman. Pilot Grove, MOo
AUIr. 28.-J. R. Sparks. Hunter. Okla.
Sept. 27-John T. Curry. Winchester. Kan.
Burchartl.
1-John
C.
Halderman.
Oct.
Neb.

Oct. a-Wllliams Bros., Villisca. Ia.
3-Thompson Bros.. Marysvllle. Kali:
Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons. BenOct.

dena, Kan.

Oct. 18-W. E. Long. Meriden. Kan.
Oct. 16-H. B. Walter. Etllngham. Kan.
Oct. 16-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.
Oct. 17-J. H. Baker. Butler, Mo.. Sale at
Appleton City, Mo.
Oct. 17-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls. Kan.
Sale
Oct. 17-Wayne Hudson, He mjrle, Mo.
at Stewartsville, Mo.
Mo.
Jr
Butler.
Oct. 19-W. H. Charters.
October 22-Jacob Sparks. Pattonsburg, Mo.
Oct. 22-John W. Noll. Winchester. Kan.
Oct. 23-& J. Peckham. Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 24-L. E. Klein. Zeandale. Kan.
Oct. 31-W. Z. Baker. Rich HlII. Mo.
Nov. i-Walter Hlldweln. Fairview. Kan.
2-Hubert J.
Nov.
Grltllths. Clay Center,
Kan.
M�
Gregg, Harrisonville. Mo.
Nov. 2-D.
Manderscheid,
E.
J.
a-Bred Sows,
Nov.
St. John, Kan.
Nov. 13-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons. Ben.•

dena. Kan.
Nov. 1&-0. & Strauss. Milford. Kan.
Elmo.

26-J. J. Hartman,
24-Jas. G. Long.

Kan.

Harlan, Iowa.
�. L. Grltllths. Riley. Kan.
Bros
Marysville. Kan.
6-Thompson
9-W. A. Baker & Son. Butler, Mo.
8-W. H. Charters. Jr., Butler. Mo.
Feb. 12-Ira C. Kyle & Son. Mankato, Kan.

that hIs section of the
12 Inches ot rainfall In
state has
the last tWQ weeks.
Everything Is looking
fine. and crop prospects never were better.
bunch
bas
a
tine
He
Of 200 Durocs on hand
He
with which to supply hts fall trade.
hold
a
decide
to
fall sale. and his
mal'
writes
had over

July 26.-E. W. Davis & Co GlenWOOd, MOo
I!lept. 4-W. R. Huston. Americus. Kan.
Sept. .28-8. W. Alfred & Sons. Enid. Okl&.
.•

18--Jelt Constant & Son. Denver,
19-E. C. Jonagan. Albany. Mo.
Dennis. Kan.
Nov. 12-Lant Bros
Oct.
Oct.

Mo.

getting pigs that
Mr.

to

go

herd.

-haad quar-tera,
start right by

close up to Ohio Chief.
write
when
Farmer
you

are

Kansas

Mentlon

O. I. C.
Oct. 24-& W. Gage. Garnett. Kan.

Johnson

&

Jersey Heifers.
of
Nordstrom.

Clay

Center.

olter registered Jersey helters. either
:Also. wlll sell their herd
bred or open.
Kinloch Farm. Klrksvllle. Mo.
bull bred

by

Kansas

:.\lentlon

Farmer

when

writing.

Wlll Sen Her(1 Boar.
Francis Procklsh. Poland China breeder.
ot Westmoreland. _Kan .• olters for sale his
This boar Is a
herd boar. Grand Look 2nd.
good Individual with plenty of size. and was
,Ired by Grand Look. Jr.. he by old Grand,
He Is a good breeder and Is fully
Look.
When writing. pleaSe mentlol\
guaranteed.
Kansas Farmer.

This

States.

of
out
Mr. Clark

have

I

'arne.

set

the

300 Head Poland Chinas.
Gregg of Harrisonvllle.
head of the large-type

Issue,

.

O. J. C. GUts for Sale.
Is priCing a
R. W. Gage of Garnett. Kan
few bred gil ts tor sale.
They are sired by
and out of
King.
Kansas
White Frost and
It might be worth
'ows that are well bred.
bar
)'our time and expense to look these
Please see ad In this Issue al).d
I-:alns up.
Mention Kansas Farme!.
write Mr. Gage.
.•

Jeney Bulls.
Banks at Independence. Kan.. has
a number of Jersey bulls for sale. Mr. Banks
has one of the largest and best bred herds
In our state. and can make eo me very at
Write him
tractive prices on young bulls.
Rnd mention Kansas Farmer.
W. N.

42.60

•.•••••••

Jefferson
.

40.00
48.60
47.60
34.00
50.00
35.00

.

..

••••••

..•..••.....•....•••
•.••

36.00
80.00
37.00
34.00

•••

Linhardt
Houchin

..••.••••••••••••••••

s

Houchin

20.
24.
17.
8.
SS.
16.
19.
36.
26.

Baskett
Basleett
B. L. Morris.

;

••••

SO.OO
28.00
36.00

..••.••••••••••••••••
..

...•.•••••••••••••••••

Baskett

Plsgah

31.00
39.00
80.00
2&.00

••••••••••

.......•••.•••••••••••

Houchin

......•.••.•••••

30.

R. E. Mitchell. Fayette
R. E. Mltchell
R. E. Mltchell
R. E. Mitchell
"
Houchin

10.
21.

Mitchell
Robt. Icenhood,

,

••••

••••••••

•.•..••••.•••••••••••

26.00
26.00
26.00
27.00
29.00

Bunceton •••••

23:110

.

,

••
.

.

.••..•••

Is

herd

located

a

Topeka. and Is worth
Is president of the Gal

-

Kansas

a

Is

now

tucky

43.47
227.00
25.22

for.;................

a chance

that does not

on

39.36

often

come.

test at the Ken
Station.
Among other
Eldorado
by
will
be
King
Lady. dam Lady Veronla. a

authenticated

ExperIment

-

commended cow and a great prize
Many cows
the· Isle of Jersey.
on
bull.
this
to
will
be
bred
sale
the
In
Golden
Marett's
Jolly by Vlola's Golden
the
winning
prize
Jolly. dam Lady Fox.
of
Champlon's Flying Fox that

highly

winner

naughter

for $7.500. and others equally as good.
offering at cows will be one that can
fall to Interest breeders or partie. want
will
Ing foundation stock for a herd. and
Include cows by such noted sires as Deery's
of
Oak
Sultan
Golden Jol1y.
Golden Lad.
eold
The

c�:'for
\?:n���
�.�uv�t,:c);'aJt {ta����r�ppr�frlt.te�
him
of the
weight

not

hog pumps
the supply

tank.
of dirt and
kept out of the water the hogs must
even
better' than
or
It Is equal
drlnle.
The ad
having running water In the pen.
this
of
vertisement
great sanitary tIme
Issue.
this
In
Every hog
saver
appears
raiser should Investigate Its merit.
clean

drink

from

every

manner

particle

Nevius' Shorthorn
June

6.

at

Chiles.

land. Rosettl's Golden
Oxford
Lad.
Prince.

Mr.

C.

Lucy's

Maid's

S.

..

'''hltecloud Farm Herds.

_

Dr.

J.

A.

Larrabee

of

Whltecloud

Barnard. Mo" is the owner of one
and
of MIssouri's fIne herds of Jersey cattle
also one of the best herds of Duroc Jersey

The present head of
In that state.
Jersey cattle herd Is Dlxle's Handsome
noted
Lad 99924. noted as one of Mlssourl's
The cows of the herd are of
Jersey bulls.
Among them are St.
the best Jersey type.
Golden
Lamberts. also daughters of LIttle
Ea·
Lad Junior by Little Golden Lad 67318.
The
sires.
other
great
and
52299
manOn
Cloud
hern Is headed by White
Duroc

hogs
the

.•

Jersey

.

Again

and

.

E. M. Gates' Ansus Sale.
Angus sO:le or E. M. Gates, heM at
Mal' 16. was well attended
was one of the best of the
average on' the entire lot.
Including the young stock sold, was $96.30
The

La

Pla tu, Mo..
and the olterlng
season, and the

The cows and heifers sold tor an
of $99.20 per head.
The bulls, In
cluding the youngsters, sold tor an average
The following Is a list
of $90 p.er head.
of the principal buyers;
Mrs. E. ,M. Howes. Kirksville, MO
un.oo
97.60
H. Loveridge. La Plata. Mo..........
92.60
F. J. Dawdy. La Plata. Mo....... .....
Mr s, George P. Brewington, La Plata,

per head.

•••

Mo

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Brann

& Moore, Memphis. 1110........

;
;.......
T. J. Dawdy
Mrs. E. M. Howes •••••••••• ,
Mrs. E. M. Howes.,
Brann & Moore.....................
Brann & Moore
•••
H. Loveridge
, •••
Tom Malone. La Plata, Mo
H. Loveridge
•••••••••••••••••

.•••.••..•..•••

,

·100.00

96.00
7'1.110
100.00
176.00
'17.60
100.00
130.00

.••••••••••

100.00

••••.••.•••...•••••••••

102.50

180.00
87.60
60.00
96.00
Plata, Mo.......
60.00
F. G. Ross. La Plata. Mo
140.00
,;y. H. Hansen. Abilene. Kan
52.60
Brann & Moore
96.00
Brann & Moore
100.011
J. M. Thulon. Browning. Mo
175.00
Mrs. George P. Brewington
76.00
Dr. Foster. Cardy. Mo...............
116.00
F. D. Ross. EImer •. Mo
62.60
Brann & Moore. Memphis. Mo
155.00
J. M. Surebeck. Elmer. Mo
70.00
J. D. Blackwell. Fayette. Mo.........
70.00
J. E. Platt. La Plata. Mo
76.00
,..
Virgil Kaser. Baring. Mo
126.00.
J. S. Wire. Bultalo. Mo
86.00
W. It. Hansen
90.00
M. Schulte. St. Charles. Mo..........
••••••. 57.60
LucIen NIRher. La Plata. Mo
97.60
A. H. Elliott. Jack.onvlJle. Mo

Hansen, Abilene. Kan
Mrs. George P. Brewlngton..........
H.

W.

•••••••••

Brann & Moore
.T. H. Allingham, La

••••..••.•••••••••••

....••• ,.....

••••••••••

••.•..••.•••••••••••

•..•..•..•..•••••••••

.,

,

•••

••••••

,

.•..••••••••••
.••••

,.

...••••••••

.•.•••••••

".

.•••••••••

.••.••••••••••

.........•..•••••••

.•

•••••

The
ot

,.

,

,.

Myers Shorthorns.

E. S. Myers. the noted Shorthorn breeder
Chanute, Ka n., whose advertising card
In

appears
writes:

thIs
have

Kansas

of

ISRue

Farmer,

three young bulls nearing
A refl Brawlth Bud will
serviceable age.
He
be a year old the last ot this month.
was sired by that excellen t show and breed
Ing bull. Lord Mayor Bd, and out of a
daughter of the Imported cow Rowan by
"I

He Is a very promising young
Two
tit to head a good herd.
younger. were sired by Royal
One Is .out of a Collynle
Gloster 232568.
Secret cow and the other out of a BarJllpton
Both are red and are excep
Flower cow.
The Secret ca.1f Is one
tionally good ones.
I wlJl make
of the best I have ever br�d.
tempting prlccs on a few temales. some of
It will pay
which are of milking famIlies.
you to see the Myers cattle.

Topsman.
bull

and

others.

some

1\loore's

Holsteins.

M. E. Moore & Co.. Cameron. Mo., report
the sale ot a fine bull to Mr. James Brass
"Mr. Brass
of Tonganoxie. Kan .• and add:
is one ot I{nfi!�;;as Farmer readers who knows
secs
Mr. Moore
he
It!'
one
when
a
good
has made a change In his advertising card
and announces Sir Korndyke Imperial 53683
as the head of his herd. This splendid young
buIJ has 100 per cen t the same breeding as
Pontillc Clothllne De Kol 2n. the first 37butter

pound

cow

and

champion

of

the

� ���
�'�n��r �:d �;'_n�ge�l�rllf:En.r:O��
and Is
making good In
Is

a

hustler

dIstrIbuting
farmers

of

sure

Holsteins
west.

good
the

the

among

B. F. Gebhart & Sons' Polanda.
are
B. F. Gebhart & SonA of Klflder. lifo
numbered with the pioneer Poland ChIna
..

reliable firm
breeding Poland Chinas many
was the
stock
foundation
TheIr
years ago.
best that money would buy. both as to blQod
All of the breenlng
lInes and Individuals.
stock added since the foundation of the
herd has been carefully selected and the
of
commenced

breeders

that

state.

This

that they own one of the best
Is
The head of their' herd
herds In the west.
Is MIssouri 'Wonder by Blaln's Wonder. dam
He Is one of the ,great
Mollie Mouw. 2d.
Poland China boars In service at the pres

result
Stock

Farm,

favorable opportunity for the buyer. It may
be stated that this olterlng Is of the best
get of the famous herd bulls. Searchlight.
and Prince
Prince Pavonla. Searchlight. Jr
Number 14 Is his best Jenny
ValenUne 4th.
Is
his senior
No.
16
Lind cow. with bull calf:
yearling show heifer: No. 17 Is a Scotch
at foot:
bull
calf
red
cow with a splendid
No. 18 Is a Violet of a show yard quality:
Mr.
heifer
Lad
best
19
Is
the
Ingle
No.
20 Is a Scotch
Nevius has ever seen: No.

Wonder

Interest breeders this fall.

Champion.

Oonan's
ot
descendants
Rosette.
COll1btnation,
Southern
Prince,
Tormentor,
others In
DIploma. SlIverlne. Coomasslc. and
of
ma.ltlng the greatest
sIres.
class
that
Kin
olterlng In the history of the famous
Remember. this Is an absolute
loch herd.
at
Settle.
B.
C.
Write
dispersion sale.
Please mention
for catalog.
KIrksville. Mo
when
·wrltlng.
Farmer
Kansas

Nevius will sell a dratt from his tamous
This herd Is so well
herd of Shorthorns.
known through Its winnings In the show
that
rings of the big fairs and stock shows
As Mr. Nevius
comment seems unnecessary.
olter
Is
as
lie
now
cattle
has never sold such
ing and as there h'a,s never been such a

Lavender out ot a Choice Goods cow. Others
Bntterflys, Dutche�B, Lavenders,
aTe Scotch
Phyillse's Lovelys and other good families.
Remember. June 6. and remember the pros
pects In the cattle business.

Golden

Eminent

Sale.

Kan..

Lad.

to
In

Inventor, Buddy K.

Crimson

Improver.

4th.

lot of

Ohio Chief sows make up a sow herd that
A very fine lot of spring
Is second to none.
pigs and a lot of outstanding good fall boars
and gilts are features ot the herd that will

1.674.60

for

average.................

offered
bulls
Golden Fern's

located at Clay Center. Kan .. has Invented
and thoroughly tested out what Is without
doubt the best hog waterer ever used In this

.

sold

head

16.00

$l.347.50

Jersey breeders or farmers who contemplate
starting a herd can obtain breeding stock
from this great herd of Jerseys of the best
blood lines. with all the class and quality
that has ever been the character of the
The olterlng of Jersey
Kinloch olterlngs.
bulls In this sale will be remarkably strong
and wlll Include Jolly's Royal Sultan. sired
for $1S.by Vlola's Golden Jolly. that sold
000 In the Kinloch sale In 1911: Majesty's
Sul
of
Royal
dam
the
Jolly's
Houpla.
Lady
and
tan. Bold In the same sale for $3.700.

The Best Hog Waterer.
Mr. R. W. Ryan. an experienced hog raiser

On

boars sold

will be

Farmer.

has

this
dust Is

sold for
Average
sows

26.00

.•

American

cool.

,W. Ford. BoonvlJle........
Bask.ett
E. G. Boulware. Pilot Grove..
Summary.

Kinlocb 'Dispersion Sale ot Jerseys.
Attention Is called to the big dispersion
of
Jerseys at
sale Of the Kinloch herd
June 19 and 20. when that
Kirksville, Mo
tamous herd of 260 head of Jersey cattle
This
will be dispersed at public auction.

partment.

In

26.00
26.00
21.00
20.00

..

Galloway Breedets' Asso
established The Galloway Re
quarterly magazine. having tor
Its object the supplying of exact Intorma
ot cattle.
tlon about this splendid breed
The magazine Is nicely gotten up and beau
It Is tilled with Interest
tifully Illustrated.
Ing matter about Galloway cattle. and Sec
has
Brown
nothing to be
W.
retary R.
ashamed ot In turning 817 Exchange Ave
editorial ofl\ce.
an
Into
111..
Chicago.
nue.
The magazine contains a number of quota
tions from Kansas Farmer live stock de·

a

26.00

C.

General

has a
Kan
The Hamp

shire hogs are now becoming very popular
In Kansas.
They are a very healthy hog,
with a profit.
care
and respond to good
Any tarmer can grow and make money rats
Please write Mr. Burdick
Ing these hogs.
for prices and you wIll not regret trying a
Please
tew Hampshire hogs on your farm.

that the

Han..

Nelson....................

Dr.

49.

40

Hampsblre Hop.

as

Morse.

C. B. Adams. St. Louls........
J. A. Heusel. Salt Fork. Okla..
John Gs.rvln. Roodhouse. Ill..

45.
46.
60.
61.

9

40.00
30.00

$

Mllan

Average

Mr. T. S. Burdick at Inman.
choice lot of tall pigs tor sale.

view

F. Guthrie.
Anthony Voght.

fine

••••••

Price.
B.

one

A

average

62.60
72.60

•••••••••••

EIIIson

22.

Galloways.

MI)..

Farmer.

,

..

81

and

has
Polands.
:.\lr. Gregg Is pricing some bred gilts at very
If you need a few bred
attractive prices.
gilts you can do yourself a good business
Please see ad In
Gregg.
write
Mr.
turn to
Kansas
mention
thIs
and
kindly
300

OttervlJle

Houchin,

A.

..•..••••••

A. Houchin
Linhardt
Dr. A. W. Nelson. Bunceton
.Ed Patterson; Bunccton
Ed EIIlson
Ambrose Brown. Perryville
Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove
Trevor H. Moore. Spced •••••••

43.
44.

Come to head
the United States.
He can sell choice
quarters tor Galloways.
Get busy. Get
young bulls by the car load.

I like It better
tl'Ied it and It Is a Dandy.
Yours
than the ones sold here for $35.00.
N. H. PARTLOW.
truly,

M.

..

Ellison.

Ed

82.60
145.00
52.60

•.•..•

••.••••••••••.•

J.

bulls In

.•

up

James

62.

.•

Grinder

Linhardt

seeing.
loway Breeders' Association. and his herd
Is
headed
by some of the most famous

Aug. 18. 1906.
Topeka. Kan.
16th.
on
the
came
Gentlemen-Grinder
Enclosed find draft for $10.00 to pay for

Republic. Kan

CURRIE WIND-MILL CO

Ba:skett

41.

48.

_

the United
few miles

Price.
76.00
61.00

$

•.•.

•••..

Boars.

Get Galloways.
Galloways are splendid rustlers and beef
producers.
They make beef while you sleep.
G.
E. Clark. 2301 Van Buren Street. 'To
peka. Kan.. has one of the largest herds In

The

Kan.,

Fayette

Baskett.

40.
11.

Ed

Lohman

Llndhardt.

No.

ciation

Jersey Cattle.
June 19-20-Klnloch Farm. Klrksvllle. Mo.

O.

Thompson.

mention

.•

D.

events.

Oblo Chief Durocs.
J. B. Thompson. Columbus Station. 0.,
Is the only man In the United States who
Is seiling grandsons and granddaughters of
the tamous OhIo Chief as low as $25 each.
There are not many Duroc Jerseys to be had
that are as close kin to Ohio Chief. and
It
those who own them want more money.
blood
need
this
you
If you are starting a

Robert
Robert

6.
14.
4.
13.
23.
27.

..

Duroe Jerseys,

O\'er

always

38.

42.
12.
39.
6.
7.

Alfred. the "formerly·of·Kansas"
Jersey breeder. who now lives at

are

H.

City

Enid. Okla..

sales

18.
87.

W.

S.

Duroc

Philip Rench. Stuttgart. Ark

1.

head of D. C. Van Nice's herd at Richland.
You can make no mistake If you buy
Kan.
one ot these bull". as they come down the
Une of prize wtunera, and have -the best
Please write Mr.
breeding ba ck of- them.
Woods and mention Kansas Fariner.
.

follows:
Sows.

No.

..

.....•......•..

B.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Nov.
Feb.

as

were

C. J.

I'V.RE

Oct.

sales

The

Topeka, Itan.
Clay Center, Kan.
Topeka, Kan.

......•.....

J6I •• R. JohJUlon

W.

MlllN.

good buyer's present and made a
Anthony Vogt. of Morse.' Kan.,
good sale.
got one of the best boars In the bunch.
hundred

front and
service.

Is evenly wide from back
Of the beet breedere .now

Jie

feet.

rrood

Wallace Poland Sale.

Poland China Boars.
Is olterlng 20
J. H. Baker of Butler. Mo
fall boars for sale.
They are large. husky
Any farmer
fellows. and priced very low.
wantlng a stock hog can altord to pay the
some
new blood,
asked.
If
need
you
price
Kansas
mention
Mr.' Baker
and
write
Farmer.

dam Queen
Chief 107195 by Ohio Chief 41419.
a
Perfection 2d. out ot Queen Perfection.
sale.
sow
that sold for $600 In Hardlng's
has
very
boar.
a
great
Whltecloud Chief Is
a back that
heavy bone. fine head anc1 ea'·.
and
Is hard to equal. very tine qUarters.

time. and as a breeder has few equals.
Is assisted by Hobson's Metal by Bell
Metal. a very promising yearling that Is
Rhowlng as a remarkably good breeder. They
have been fortunate this year In saving a
large number ot pigs farrowed In January
and February. also a fIne lot of pigs tar
The pigs were sired
rowed early In April.
by their two herd boars and are out of Keep
On. Prince Hadley. Budweiser and Collossue
GOws.
They also have an outstanding good
lot of fall gilts sired "y Missouri Wonder,
Their
One of the great boars of the breed.
olterlng tor faIJ trade will appeal to breed
ors
wanting hlgh·class breedlDIr .tock.
cnt
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His closing out his
and "Pink Lady" "are up-to-the-minute" as' "salesmen."
lams is selling the tails off of them.
horses at about cost are the "Big Talks."
His Imported "Percheron and Belgion" stallions and mares are a "classy bunch"
of "big-boned" "model drafters," the "lams type" of "nifty" big "Peaches and
Cream" "top notchers." lams' 1911 Importation of "Business and show stallions"
have competitors "skinned to a frazzle." They are fully "acclamated" and in "the
pink of condition." They are "Eye-openers"-"Business propositons" that make
lams' Imported Black
the "wheels work" under a "live buyers" "Easter hat."
Boys and Girls must be sold, in 60 days. lams is "dividing" the "Peaches and
Cream" with his customers and at "bargains" never before heard of for "top·

notchers,"

lAMS CLOSING OUT PRICES

lams
and show stallions" and "mares" $200 to $iOO each.
has' all his "Paris and European prize-winners" and largest and best horses kept
for his "spring trade."
"Ikey Buyer," "Come on along"-buy a stallion and marc
of Iams today and wear 'a "$1,000 smile"-Iams' 30 years of successful business
makes him a' "safe man" to do business with-and he is the "King Bee" horse
man and is a "big fly" in thc horse world.
Owing to "bad crops," "close money,"
"Iums" is making closing-out prices at about cost.
Buy now-make "a killing,"
"Mamma," lams
"cut the melon" and buy a "Ripper" at "Knock-out prices."
But he has "the goods as advertised."
is a "Hot advertiser," "a money saver."
He has
You won't "get stung" at Inmsv=you get bargains of lams.

reduced

50

on "Business

PERCHERONS AND BELGIANS

-

-

50

two to six years old, weighing 1700 to 2500 lbs., 90 per cent blacks, 60 pel' cent
ton horses.
All "registered," "branded," "approved," "inspected" and certificates
stumped O. K. by Governments of France and U. S. A. He sells "Toppers" at $OOQ.
Marl'S *GOO to $iOO, so good they need not be "peddled"
and :!ll,200 (few higher).
lams' selling clothes fit all buyers. No
or j.ut 011 the "auction block" to be Gold.
He buys, owns and
man with money or bankable notes gets away from Iums,
aelis more stallions than any man in the United States. lams saved $300,000.00 to
He is not in the stallion trust. lams places $1,500 insur
str llion buyers in lOll.
n nce,
Buyers save $1,000 on It sta lliou at In ms' barns.
"Ikey," what a "graft" those "stn ll iou salesmen" arc working on the farmer
sell+ng fourth-rate stallions at $3,000. Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself.
"In ms hns the goods yon read about." His es
T.l,:':e no stallion salesman's word.
Jams' competitors "holler" he is
tablislnnent is worth going 2,000 miles to SCl'.
Prices" out of the "Xmas tree." lams saws wood, "butts in," sells

knocking "High

stallions ench year.
He makes every statement good.
"Ikey Boy," buy a
His $1,000 stallions are milch better than our neighbors paid
s�;:mon of lams.
lams speaks the lan
Then I can wear diamonds.
those Ohio men $4,000 for.
has
gll::lges, buys direct from brcedcrs; pays no buyers' salesmen or interpreter;
lams guarantees to sell you a better
110 two to ten partners to share profits with.
more

at $900 to $1,200
Imported Stallion
at
Slick Salesmen,
sold to stock

$4,000 by
(few higher] thnn are being
companies
horses' freight
or r:i,y
you $500 for your trouble. (You the [udgo.) lams pays the
lams'
n nr],
guarantee is backed
buyers' fare j gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee.
1::1' one-half million dollars. 'Write for Million Dollar Horse Catalog. It is all
"Lye-Opener." It has "a laugh" and a "$1,000 bargain" in every line.
l1eferences:
St. Paul State Bank, Citizens' State Bank and First National
Bauk and Omaha National Bank, Omaha, Nebraska; and Packers' National Bank,
South Omaha, Nebraska.
_
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Less than .50

Allen-Corn

being

damaging

.•

50

to

1 to 2,

1.

Chinch

planted.

bugs

2

faMa.

Barton-Alfalfa mn k lng good yle ld,
Much
being replanted.
Needing rain.
Alfalfa ready
needing ratn.

Good

of

stand

corn.

corn

��\�er-Corn

Co trey-Corn not
heavy raIns.

all

planted

account

on

good.
Iook l ng'
fine.
Oats
talr.
G"ay-Wheat
nearly all plan led.
Jetrerson-Corn being replanted.
Crops
growing nicely.
Rain Is
Kearney-Crops growing nicely.

Corn

needed.

Leavenworth-Crops

doing

nicely.

Fruit

Needing

rain.

has

McPherson-Neerllng

r-n

l

hcurl.
Cor n

n.

growing nicely.

Cutting at

"lfftlfa

crop.
'

alfalfa.

Pawnee-Crops

growing

harvest wlll be late.
Rawlins-Rain needed.

w noar

nicely.
Corn

planting

planted. Needing rain.
The
Russell-Corn planting progrC'sslng.
Needing rain.
ground Is crusted.
Republlc-Corn all

Need
Setlg,vick-Heavy crop of alfalfa.
Ing rain.
Seward-Crops all In good condition.
corn.
worms
Sherldan-Cut
damaging
Wheat firing.

Thomas-Wheat

growing

rapidly.

growing

'Wallace-Ground In good condItion.
Grass good.
being plan ted.

Need

'Wichita-Pasture

good.

Ground

Corn

crusted.

r--

June Sale Of

50

SHORT·HORN OATTLE

Chiles, Kansas, Thursday, June 6, 1912
12

Buns, 38 Females, 10 with Calves at Foot. One-half the
Offering of Best Scotch Breeding. Good Individ
uals. Practical, Useful Cattle.

"TRIXIE."

Given to

George Roberts, Jr., Larned, Kan,

TWO PA WNEE COUNTYPON·Y WINNERS
herewith reproduce pictures of the two Shetland Ponies and out
which were won by two Pawnee county boys in recent con
tests conducted by KANSAS FARMER.
"Trixie," with his curt
and harness, was given to Master George Roberts, Jr., last December.
Master 'Willie Johnson received his pony, "Freckles," cart and harness the
first of last April.

WE fits

The people of Larned and Pawnee county have two wideawake, hust
ling little business men in these two boys, and they have a right to be
as proud of them as the boys are of their ponies and outfits which they
have

won.

KANSAS FARMER will give away foul' more Shetland ponies and
outfits in June.
The contest is open only to boys and girls living in
Kansas.
Anyone interested in getting one of these should write THE
PONY BOY, care KANSAS FAR�\fER, Topeka, Kn n.

of
three

Twenty daughters

and all bred to

our

Searchligl1t and

Prince Pavonia, 18 breeding cows,
great herd bulls, Searchlight, Prince Valentine and

Searchlight, Jr.
Lovelyns, Violets, Secrets, Butterflys,
,

Jennie

Linda

and

Gwendolines

offered.
These
in value.

cattle, when the carrying cost is nominal, are sure to increase
Send for catalogue and mention KANSAS FARMER

c. S.

NEVIUS, CHILES, KAN.

AUCTIONEERS-BELLOWR, HARRIlIfAN, JAMES, SNYDER
FIEL1'lMAN-O.

W. DEVINE.

"FRECKLES."
'----------------

Is

about finished.

Ing rain.

prospects fine.
and
windy.
comrncncou to

alfalfa.

Replo.ntNorton-Crops g rowl ng slowly.
Ing corn.
Heavy crop
Ottawa-NeedIng raln badly.
of

Wheat tir
Decatur-Needing rain buuly.
Ing In places.
First crop of alfalfa very
heavy.
Rain 'needed.
Elk-Cutting alfalfa,
Grant-Ground in fine condItion.
Wheat

of

crop

Needing rain.
1Ilarshnll-Still planting corn.
Nemaha-All com planted.
Needing ratn,

Ground

Wheat

-

trace.

T.

Over 3.
GOOd

M"r1011-COl"n

wheat.
Anderson-Poor

Linn-Dry

3.

to

slowly.

crusted,

of

COUNTIES.

D,§��,:.•

INCHES:

to

BY

REPORT
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NEBRASKA

Seventh

Nevius'

50

L

-

Given to Willie
-

.

Johnson, Larned,

!ran.

